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Fruits For Small Places. 
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mo not po-se-- the necessary information is 
to consult those who .in, and on whom they 
-an rely Some nurserymen are honest. 
There t e those among them who will give 
good selections, ami if you can avail your- 
sel‘ .j their knowledge, do so by all means. 1 
Some fruits do weli in certain localities, 
which are worthless in others. The chief 
•lea is, to ascertain what suits your special 
locality, and when this is found out, plant 
tho-e kinds and no other. There are a few 
Kin« s of fruit, however, which seem- to 
thrive in almost all localities. [Country 
Gentleman. 
Adam Grim, of Jefferson County, Wis- 
consin, commenced the bee season last 
spring with 285 swarms, and at its close in- 
creased the number to 640, from which he 
gathered a honey crop of 21,000 pounds, 
realizing him in cash #4,000. 
Hot Beds. 
Those of our fanner readers who desire 
the luxury of early vegetables for their ta- 
bles sooner than they could be produced by 1 
waiting for the ground to thaw out and 
w arm up sufficient1? for the germination of 
seeds, will be interested in the following 
direction*' by a writer of the Ploughman j 
for the making and management of a hot i 
bed 
The size of the hot bed will depend upon 
the design, whether simply for family use j 
or fur the market. The frames are com- 
monly made of two inch-plank framed to- 
gether at the ends ill such a way as to be 
easily taken apart and stored; many simply 
nail or hook them to cedar posts set at the ; 
f“iir corners. A common-sized hot bed for 1 
dome-lie uses would ue say ten or twelve ! 
!<•« t long and four feet wi le. The posts 
ought to be three or four inches square, j Tin- frame of course has no bottom. 
The location should be on dry laud with 
a southern aspect. Let the frame or the I 
-out ii side of the frame tie about eight inches 1 
logh.aud the north side from eight to twenty 
tu in-s, according to the slope or inclination 
of the groan i. The top of the frame ought 
to have a slope of from eight to twelve 
inches, to let in the heat of the sun, and 
shed the rain. 
The best material for a hot bed is fresh j horse dung from the stable. One-third its j 
bulk may be sawdust, tan-bark, fresh 
" tves, or straw. Mix the material together 
and put in to the depth of two or three feet, 
and a littic wider, say half a toot wider on 
each side ’ban the frame to be placed over 
Then put on the frame,and cover the ma- • 
*ei. »1 four or five inches deep with a rich, 
nielioyy earth, the materia! being first settled 
ovn tiy pressure with a fork. The frame 
may >e covered with glass or with strong 
o dd muslin tacked on laths so that they 
eat1 be rolled up. Such covers admit the 
light and shed oil' the rain, and will be 
warm enough except on extremely cold 
nights, when some straw can he thrown 
over them. It glass used, small panes, 
say not over ox-, are better than large 
-mes. they are less liable to break. 
After the frame is put upon the heap of 
manure, led it stand a few days, till the 
m >st violent heat has passed over. This : 
:*• mien t at ion may take p!a. e before the soil 
;- put on. After a few days the seed may 
:>e -own. -ay ab.RU six weeks before the 
■ u time :.*r transplanting m the gard- 
en or op< n ground. Examine the bed every 
day. and if the heat i- getting excessive, 
run a stake or crow-bar down into the 
manuFc h-*re and there to let the steam « s- 
ape The sashes may be raised a little 
al-o. ll the soil becomes too dry use a lit- 
tle slightly warm water, and if the in-at fall 
off. pile up a little fresh manure around the 
"! les ol tile bed Matt l! IliaV be Used to 
throw over the bed on cold nights. 
romatoe-. lettuce, cabbages, potatoes 
and manv other vegetables may be started 
in till- wav with very little labor, and so 
may be had on the table much earlier than 
otherw ise. Try it on a small scale and find 
out how easy it is. 
Maple Sugar-Making. 
Ese a half-inch hit; the wound ma le thus 
being ssnail it will heal over In a vear or at 
most tw years, and as it i- on.y the ex- 
ternal wound that hinders the growth of 
flie tree. Hie depth ot the bore should he 
least three inches Experience show- that 
tins is more productive amt less injurious 
ban a large shallow tap. Do not retc-w by 
boring additional holes in the trees, as we 
>ee is absurdly recommended in s<>me of 
our agi ;••!:.*ural exchanges, as it destroys 
tin value of the tree twice a* much as is 
necessary St.? procure a pod-bit which will 
cut a thin shaving oil the sides of the 
original tap. The reason why the tree be- 
comes le-s productive as the season ad- 
vance- is situply because the pores opening 
into the tap contract. Care must be taken 
not to bore in a line perpendicular to any 
old tap. Open tlie tree on the side to which 
it. leans, putting in two spiles as widely 
apart as possible. If the tap is made above 
a str mg root it will e better. ll a sorg- 
hum evaporator i- not at hand a very cheap 
and effective one can be made by any 
‘•handy" man. The materials needed are a 
sheet of galvanized sheet-iron, three feet 
wide by six long, poplar boards one and 
one-half inches thick, *ix inches w ide, make 
a neat frame thirty inches wide by five and 
a half feet, joiut the corners in still white 
lead, an 1 lay a strip of canton flannel 
thoroughly saturated and coated with the 
lead, as wide as the lumber is thick upon 
the edge of the frame; now lay your sheet- 
iron upon, tack down with shingle nails, 
bend over and tack upon the sides, using 
plenty of lead between the iron and wood. 
A day’s work and 8" worth of materials 
will do the work. Lay this evaporator up- 
on a square furnace, with one or two thin 
iron bar supporters laid across the middle, 
-et the evaporator -«■ that it w ill pi- -ct 
two .riches over the inner edge of the fur- 
nace wails, upon a layer of fresh mortar, 
which will yield to the evaporator and make 
an air-tight joint. Now put in an iron 
kettle heater at the upper end of the iur- 
uace and ‘dire away." But the safest plan 
to an unskilled operator i- the old one with 
iron kettle-. Condense the sap to about 
half the density of finished syrup. Strain 
hot through tlaunel, and let stand till cool. 
Now beat three eggs t<* a quart of milk for 
-ach ten gallons, and stir the mixture 
thoroughly in the svrup. return to a deep 
kettle, and as the impurities rise skim off 
and filter. 
Seed Potatoes. 
It is the practice of the majority of our j 
poiato growers to use for seed that portion 
of their crop which is too small for market- 
ing. and the effect of this when long con- 
tinued. on the yield, healthfulness and 
quality of the crop is a question worthy of 
careful consideration. In the selection o( 
seed the potato crop has received different I 
treatment from any of our standard crops. 
As a rule farmers use the best of their 
grain to sow: they are careful to procure 
that which is plump and fully matured, but ! 
the seed potatoes are those which are too \ small lor market, and which, from the man- 1 
uer of growth, necessarily are not as fully 
ripe, and are devoid of that perfection 
which exists iu the larger tubers. There is 
another fact to be considered, which is that 
no one of our standard (arm crops has had 
so many varieties deteriorate, run out, dis- I 
carded, as the potato. If we could not 
originate new varieties every few years, 
having a larger stock of native vigor, the j 
demand for this article of food could not lie j 
rnet. Is tills deterioration the result of the ! 
practice of using small potatoes for seed? 
The only way to definitely answer this 
question is by a long-continued experi- 
ment. The varieties which have even par- 
tially deteriorated are not proper subjects 
for such trial, but rather some of newer 
ones which are yet in their full vigor. As 
private persons are not likely to undertake 
and carry out such an experiment, its im- 
portance should commend it to the agricul- 
tural schools where experimental grounds 
are maintained Take the Early Rose, for 
instance, or Harrison, Peerless, and plant 
one plot with seed selected from the most 
perfect tubers, and another with that of the 
small-sized ones. Propagate from the same 
stocks, and at the end of a dozeD or twenty 
years the question whether small potatoes 
are as good for seed as the larger and riper 
might be intelligently answered. Experi- 
ments seem to show that potato seed is 
surer to germinate when it contains the 
least percentage of starch—a condition at- 
taching to immature tubers, or those grown 
on new land, or that which is wet and cool. 
fVRE for Dyspepsia. We know several 
Instances where milk lias proved a remedy ; 
for this distressing complaint. Two quarts 
of milk in 2t hours will in a few weeks re- i 
store the stomach to its normal tone. Tiie 
milk must be from one cow. and that cow 
must lie perfectly sound. Not long since a 
lady was trying this cure for dyspepsia, and found the milk made her sick. Her 
physician placed a drop of it under his 
lens, and discovered that the cow had suf- 
fered from swelled udder. A change in the 
cow was followed by the desired cure. We 
commend this Incident to the notice of 
mothers. The stomach of an infant is very 
delicate, and requires milk of perfect quali- 
ty to keep its tissues in perfect condition. 
Lenten Hours. 
1 am climbing the golden stairs, dear Lord, 
Kverv da> counts ine one— 
>t' r that reach from the Hock of Ages. 
To flic writ-4 sinner d w n. 
oil! Saviour, loose not thy loving hold. 
As 1 tremble up the wav, 
But still closer to thy bosom fold. 
To listen while 1 pray. 
1 am a- a rush light on the earth, 
A torch in the holder dim.— 
And rendering to < »- ir Cirvtr’s things. 
What should n >t l render Him 
Who is (’iP'-ar’s Lor 1 a- well a- mine. 
My (rowtnor ami High Priest.,— 
In whose-kingdom 1 desire to dwell, 
K'eu as the very leas? 
Accept these Lenten hours, dear Lord, 
The tribute of my prayers.— 
1 too, beneath the cross have bowed. 
<."limbing the golden stairs, 
Saviour, by thy glorious death. 
Forbid t iml I fear to die 
If 1 taint beneath my load on earth. 
Will I lose my crown on highv 
Oh weary footsteps, drawing near 
To the home that is to b.-, 
This is the very Lenten year 
t'hrist. was crucified forme; 
Father, for that dear Son’s safe 
Quench not the flickering light, 
rill a glorious morn of F.astei 
For me has risen bright. 
Widow Wood. 
HY MARY K1 I F I)\U \s. 
| 
1 don't say that, brother Hen's widow 
wasn't good looking l'.»r her age and her 
size. Then, too, she had a pretty penny 
left to her. Hen was always lucky in 
business. And she might have married 
very well. If she wr.nted to change her 
condition: but, you see, Margaret Ann 
was a ford—she, a widow’ of forty, to set 
her cap at young Sam Spencer, who was 
only twenty-tour! It 1 was her brother-* 
in-law, and il Hen had said to me. as he 
did. “Richard, always be kind to Marga- 
ret Ann," l couldn't help seeing that. The 
fact of the matter is. that, as a general 
thing, willow’s do make tools o{ them- 1 
selves oftener than girls. 
In tins ease, i admit, age was the only ; 
obstacle Sam was a good voting man 
above selling himself to a woman old 
enough to be his mother, for her money- ! 
bags. Sain was a clerk in the store. 1 
was poor lien's partner. I'd tried t buy 
the widow out. lb! said, over and over 
again. "Margaret Vnn. yon have plenty, 
and to spare: whv uot retire J" Hut von 
SCI she wouldn't. Bell had left hi- 
share of |lie business to her. and she 
wouldn't drop it. Alter a while I found 
out tie reason. It was Sam Spencer. 
That was why she like I to sail about 
the store in her deal black silks; that 
was whv «he wa- always finding some 
ex.aise to haul d urn that pan of the 
stock he had in hand, mixing everything 
up. and making no end of trouble. 
Von see, I couldn't help it. The con- 
cern paid, and the Widow Wood owned 
Mi~t as much of it as 1 ilid It I'd said, 
"Margaret Ann. go home." she could 
have said. “I've a right here." I hat was 
it. she never waired on a customer, 
she never did anything bit: bother and 
prv. She had no children t occupy her. 
and she brought her pet white poodle 
along with her. "So lonesome.” she aid 
she was, "in the big house ippos'ue. and 
that was why she had us come to tea so 
much, of course 
Well, this went “ti for n -"trlv a year. 
Big eyes at trim, sweet smiles, soft 
speeches I I usi-,1 in wonder whether old 
Ben knew how soon he had been forgot- 
ten. To be sure he was sixty when he 
died, and a bald-headed, stoop-shoulder- 
ed man. with solemn ways about him ; 
hut 'he'd been hi.- wife for twentv-three 
years, and though I'm a bachelor. I know 
what feelings ought to be. And lien was 
my brother too. I hope it wasn't wicked 
ot me to make up my mind to put an end 
to her capers, as far as suni went, and to 
tell him that we wanted a young ladv as 
cashier, and why not. and that if Lilly 
K.athhone could leave (Irigg and <1 rater. 
I'd give her the place Sam was in love 
with Lilly; I knew that: hut Margaret 
Ann had never seen her. 
"Margaret Ann,’- says 1, one dav, we'll 
have a new cashier to-day. We need 
one. and I've engaged one." 
"Well," says Margaret Ann. “perhaps 
we do. 1 hope he’s a nice young man. 
and good looking, flood looks attract 
custom." 
"I'm glad you coincide with me." s:lys 
1. And I laughed to myself tor I knew 
that Margaret Ann was thinking of some 
one else to flirt with But I said nothing. 
It was tun to see her face change when 
she saw Lilly behind the counter next 
dav. And she gave it to me in ihe private 
oll'ir.-. 1 can tell you. She hated females 
about a store, and sl,c didn't like Lilly’s 
ouks. 1 could laugh at her. however, 
there. 1 had good reference with Lilly, 
and 1 had signed a written agreement 
with her for six months. Siie was to he 
cashier, you see, as I told you. Margaret 
Atm couldn't help herself, as 1 suppose 
-he knew it, for she said nothing after 
that, and Sam and Lilly were as happy as 
young birds. I believe he proposed to 
her behind my counter: I knmv he did 
it somewhere, and 1 know lie was accept- 
ed. 
“Lord bless you,” says 1 to myself, 
“and help you build your nest.” I'm not 
crusty, if 1 am a bachelor. 
A few days after, 1 found Margaret Ann 
walking the office in a towering rage, 
with her face flaming. 
“Richard,” says die. “a woman is al- 
ways right about another woman. Men 
admire a pretty face so, that they are 
blinded by it. It was always so with Mr. 1 
Wood. Many a time he's thought a wo- 
man everything that was splendid until 
I've proved that she wasn’t, by telling 
him things. Now I've found out your 
Lilly Rathbone. She’s exactly what I 
thought—exactly !” 
"Well, what is it?” says I. 
“Xo better than she should he,” says 
Margaret Ann. “I saw her kiss Sam 
Spencer behind the counter this blessed 
morning.” 
“And he didn’t want her to, l suppose 
and hollered for help?” says I. 
“You know what men are,” says she; 
“of course he kissed her back.” 
“Didn’t he kiss her first ?” savs I. 
“Well, she let him, anyhow,” savs 
she. 
“Well,” says I, “1 suppose you used to 
kiss Ben after you was engaged, if not ] 
before.” 
“What has that to do with it?” says 
she. “Why, they—at least—did he pro- 
pose her coming here, Richard?” 
“Xo,” said I : “but they are engaged, \ 
Margaret Ann." 
And then—well I didn’t mind it: it I 
didn’t hurt me a bit—hut then that woman 
turned around and slapped me in the 
face, she was so hopping mad. 
"Such actions in a respectable store I 
You depraved brute!” says she; and i 
matched out, and didn’t come back tor a 
week, for which I was truly thankful. 
When she did come, it was all smiles 
and amiability; and she talked to Lilly, 
and she smiled at Sam, and she really did 
come out beautifully, considering. Lilly j 
took a great notion to her. 
“What a nice, pleasant ladv Mrs. Wood ! 
is,” she said, as we were folding things j 
up that night; “and so pretty, too, for 
her age. I think she’s splendid.” 
“(Bad yon like her,” said 1. 
“Dear me !” said she, with her head un- 
der the counter. 
“Sister-in-law, you know,” said I ; “one 
of the family ; it won’t do to praise her 
too much.” 
“Oh, I wasn't thinking of what you 
said. Mr. Wood,” said she. “I’m so sur- 
prised about my key. I’m sure I hung it 
here. A little brass door key with a mek 
in the handle, and a piece ol pink ribbon 
tied to it. I can't think where it is gone.” 
Well we both looked everywhere. We 
unrolled packages and peeped into boxes, 
and poked down cracks in the floor, 
Lilly kept worn mg about getting a look- 
smith t<> lit another belore she could get 
m. ami said that Rose was always so 
tired. 
Rose was her sister. 1'he two were or- 
phans and kept house together in one 
little loom >f a lvspeetable tenement 
house. 
**l ve always had tea ready before Rose 
got in,” said Lilly: “but to-night she’ll have to wait." 
It s odd how we remember little things 
sometimes. Perhaps the girl's pretty 
puzzled thop, and her graceful motions 
n she ran about looking for the key, im- 
pressed this one on mv mind. At all 
events we did not find the notched key 
tied with pink ribbon, and Lilly went 
home without it. 1 told Margaret Ann 
about it when l <aw her next, and she en- 
quired v* v politely of Lilly as to the end 
o! the affair, when she next her. The 
ke\ w:t' never tdiiud. but Lilly said she 
had had two made so that such a thing 
’■•>uid i.’-vci happen again, .she would 
kei p one and R <-e the other. 
Vnd as 1 presume it was lost here, 
you must have the value of it from us,” 
saM Margaret Ynn. And that I thought 
very kind of Widow Wood eonsiderin‘r 
W ell, time passed on, and one day was 
about like the other. Winter went, and 
summer came. People began to go to 
the e» intry. and trade was dull. And 
sam t dd me that Lilly and he were going 
to he married soon, (iod willing. 
I had just left Sam when Margaret 
Ann's colored girl stepped across the 
street, and told me that her mistress want- 
ed to see me. 
< M course I went over. And when 1 
got into flic back parlor, 1 found Margaret 
Ann wrapped up in a shawl, her eyes red 
with crying. 
“Anything happened/" says I. 
‘A says she. “Pm afraid so. I'm 
SO S; na y." 
“Dear me' I>o mention the facts," sa\> 
1. 
‘•Well,'’ says she, “1 can hardlv hear to 
do it hut—who has a ehanee at the sate 
besides you ate! me J‘‘ 
••Nobody hut Lilly Kathbona. say- 1. 
Yon are sure J" sirs she. 
\Y hv. of course,'' savs 1. 
"Ah' Well.’' says she. •• perhaps there's 
another wav out of it. Ma\ be you've 
had ..si ui to use that mmev of mine. ] 
I mean tie- tiinnsand-doilai hank note that 
1 put in there, in a red pocket-hook, last 
week.” 
"No," said 1. “Ot course I'd have 
spoken o( ir li was y.mr private money." 
“L's g ui *. it -li ;rd.” said she. “You 
saw me look into the safe to-lav ’” 
“Yes” says I. 
“H'ldl,” -ays she. “it was gone then I 
couldn't bring myself to speak of it. You 
see, a girl like that has s,> many tempta- 
tions; going to tnarrv, and all. Richard, 
promise me you won't have her arrested, 1 
or anything, it it i- hei." 
"Ii's not.” I cried. "Resides, it was 
vour money. Y"U would lie the proseeu- 
tor of any tliiet.” 
“Rear m.-, yes," say s she, “and I'll let 
her go; Inti I must get it hack, and -lie 
must leave the store." 
"How cm you think so ill of the girl 3" 
-aid I. "Why don't you suspect me? I'm 
ever so much more duibtlul.i character 
than she is.” 
"hill are my brother-in-law," said 
Margaret Ann. “Now listen to reason. 
Rome to the store with me. and we'll 
search. Il we. don't find it. 1 shall charge 
Lilly with tic theft to-inorrow, and it -lie 
lon’t confess, get a search warrant out 
tor her rooms. RR lie very kind, but 1 
can’t lose a sum like that." 
She cried again. I did really feel that 
sic was in great trouble. We went to the 
store again, and searched the safe, hut the 
money was gone. Magaret Aim had the 
number in her pocket-book. It was ea-v 
to id-unity it. and ho-.dcs, a poor girl like 
Lilly did not have thousands lying about 
loo-,-. I confess to myself that the poor 
thing was in a suspicious position, and 1 
said that it she should prove guilty, my 
laith in human nature was gone. 
■ .Mine too," said Margaret Ann. “I've 
entile to like her ~n. And then, poor 
Sam !” 
1 went ho ne to tea with my sister-in- 
law, but we had not much appetite. She 
promised not to conic to the store until 
the closing hour, and to be very merciful, 
and give the girl every ehanee. 
And so we parted. I arose to say good- 
night, and came around the table to shake 
hands with Margaret Ann, when, being 
but a clumsy old bachelor, not used to 
woman's livings, my coat caught in a 
little wicker work sewing basket on 
long spider legs, and overset it. (lut 
tumbled cotton and buttons and tape, and 
1 stooped down to pick them up, when 
among the litter I uv a key a brass 
door key. with a nick in it, and a long 
piece of pink ribbon tied to the handle. 
It was a v- ry little tiling, Imt it made my 
blood run cold. 
It that was the key Lilly had lost what 
was it doing there ,J I didn’t dare to look 
at my sister-in-law. And 1 walked the 
tloor all night, hut bv morning mv mind 
was made up. 
At nine o’clock I met that boy and girl 
at the store, and told them 1 should be 
gone all day. In ten minutes more 1 stole 
Lilly's key from under the counter, and 
went out 1 went to her house—to her 
little room on the third door, at: t entered 
it like a thief. It was very poor and very 
bare. but. very neat and clean ; and there 
was a closet in it, with a few dresses 
hanging up on pegs, and a bonnet box or: 
a sin If. 
Into that closet I went, and there I sat 
down on an old trunk and waited. I 
heard a queer old clock ticking in the 
room. I heard it count the hours, ten, 
eleven, twelve. And I kept saying to 
myself : 
“If you arc a wicked, suspicious old 
fool, Richard Wood, Lord forgive vou !” 
But I waited still, and just as the long 
black hands pointed at half-past one, 1 
heard a knock as my sister-in-law always 
gave at the odiee door. 
! drew mv closet door tight shut, and 
put my eye to a crevice in it. 
There was another knock—a pause; 
an«l then I heard the key turn in the lock, 
and saw the door open and my sister-in- 
law come in. She looked about her. shut 
the door, reloclff-d it, and stole across the 
room. Then—Clod forgive the woman; 
I suppose she was mad with jealousy— 
she lifted up the mattress of the neat little j 
lied in the corner, and taking a red pocket- 1 
book from her bosom, thrust it under, I 
drawing the quilt well down about the 
bed afterward. 
“1 hardly think you’ll marry Sam Spen- 
cer after all. Miss Lilly,” she said aloud, 
with a wicked toss of her head. “I’ve 
outwitted you,” 
“Not quite,” said I. "Margaret Ann, 
there are two words to that matter.” 
I walked out of my closet, and stood 
with my back to the outer door. She l 
knew herself trapped, hut her wicked I 
tongue had its way still. 
“So you're in the habit of coming here!" 
she-viid. “Nice young ladies, certainly.” 
“I never came here before,” said I, 
“and you know that; but I've been here 
all day, waiting tor you. I saw Lilly's 
key in your basket last, night, and 1 began 
to guess the truth. Bring me that pocket- 
book.” 
M argaret Ann did it. She was as pale 
as death, and almost as cold. I looked 
at her, anil felt sorry for her after all. 
“You’re mv brother’s widow,” I said, 
“and a poor, foolish, jealous creature. I 
haven't told any one of my suspicion yet, 
anal I never will, on two conditions.” 
“Name them,” said she; “I can’t help 
myself.” 
“You'll retire from the business,’’ said 
I. “Glad to do it,” said she. 
“Ami you’ll give that thousand dollar 
note to Lilly as a wedding present,” 
She looked at me and gave a great gulp. 
“Xasty little cat '” she said ; •[ won’t.” 
But <he did, an ! only I ever knew whv 
the Widow Wood was so generous to 
Lilly Rathbone on Iter wedding-da v. or 
why she started tor Kurope on tin* very 
next steamer that sailed from New York, 
and still remains then*. 
Commodore Ammen and the Mutiny. 
Lhe other da\ 1 'ailed on Commodore 
Daniel Ammen, chief of the Bureau of 
^ ards and Docks, and asked him to tell 
me about the celebrated mutiny on hoard 
the California steamer, the Ocean Queen, 
in May. 1K»;|. This event, though ot a re- 
cent date, has been literally sponged from 
the slate of the geneial memory, though 
still preserved among the records of the 
navy. A contingent of over 200 men. 
most of them “roughs” who had served 
in the army, and had volunteered lor na- 
val service oil the Pacific coast, were 
shipped tor their destination on bond the 
< Dean Queen.” in charge of Commodore 
Ammen and a subordinate ofli *er. There 
were over a thousand other passengers, 
including many ladies and children Jus- 
tice Held. ot the l aited M lies .supreme 
1 ourt. was among the cabin passenger- 
1 In* vessel itself ivas command' d by 
fine old seaman. Captain Tinklepangh. 
the first day out the new recruit- be- 
gan to show dissatisfaction with their ac- 
commodations and food, and it was soon 
evident that, under the counsel ot two or 
three desperate leaders, they were prepar- 
ing to seize and title the steamer and the 
passengers. Hie Captain pi >posed '■> run 
into one ot tin* nearest pops am! get rid 
ot the dangerous eonspira ors, but this 
was resisted by Commodore Amine a. who 
had the turbulent men in charge U 
quietly, reasoned with then and assured 
them that as he was respon-ilde for their 
good conduct, he would see t«> the r prop- 
et* comfort, hut if they res<»red t > violence 
they would be severely J unislied. He 
was so cool and kind as ae made this 
statement, that they did not think him in 
earnest, and proceeded with their plans. 
1 heir ehief. Kelley, was a voung b-llow 
<»t six feet four inches, very athletic and 
determined. When the first demonstra- 
tion was made (\niim >dore A omen was 
in a distant part ••! tin* v.»s*.l, and on 
hearing the n ise proceeded to the seene 
ot action, There In* tound <'aptain fink- 
lepaugh in the hands of Kelley, wln> was 
surrounded hy tin* other mutineer-*, all ev- 
idently under his orders and ready t > pro- 
ceed t<> the wmsi extremities. The crisis 
had corn**, and Ammen. seeing that 
prompt action was necessary t• * save tin* 
steamer and perhaps tin* lives tf the fe- 
male passengers, drew hi- revolver and 
shot Kelley on the -pot. One of his im- 
mediate t cl.overs was killed at the vine- 
time. I'll*- effect on tin* other*, w a- in- 
stantaneous They saw that the .juiet 
man who had them in charge was re-o!\ 
ed to enforce his authority, and they 
quailed He then hrietlv addressed them, 
telling them of his determina. i-*n, c\hor»- 
d tle-m to remember their dirv and :h• •:: 
il tg. and was greeted with three hearty 
dieers. Alter which, under his ad\ iee, 
tln*\ went to their dinner. There was, 
ot course, great ••onsternation among ?h 
-aliin passengers, hut they were *. ;e 
assured by tin* calm demeanor of t'-en- 
niodore Ammen. Hi- nc\: step was t-> 
go -tr-iight mu mg 'he remai ni -r ot tin* 
mutineers, and h> nail out the lead -r- and 
order tln*m in ir ms. < )ne or two attempt- 
ed to resist, hut when they saw th i; tin*v 
would soon In- made to follow thei; de id 
eompanion-, who had hy this tim.. 
sewed up in canvas and cast overboard, 
they submitted. I n* whole atf lir o *en- 
pied very little linn* and the comm-mder. 
crew, and passenger- were -o impressed 
by tin* resolute coinage <>t ('oinmo hue 
Ammen that they joined in a hearty n- 
meinhition of his course. Justice Field 
hinweif addressed a -ti.mg letter t«• the 
department in earnest vindication ut the 
wisdom anil energy of hi- actio: I .io 
not pretend to U-.i tin* story a- it fell tnun 
(’oiiiin.nloiv Ammen -o modest and -■> 
clear. His printed defence before tin* 
court mattial. which he demanded, is a 
model ot candor, and wa- followed by 
his unanimous acquittal. Had In* been 
weak *u impulsive, the -eenc would have 
ended n a grand tragedy, and perhaps 
hundred.-ot innocent persurt- would haw* 
perished. Men like Ammen. though m-- 
loved and honored in their own circle, 
and by tin* government they •*<> bravely 
and unostentatiously serve, are rarely 
heard of in tin* great outside world, and 
it is -jmpV justice tin* nicy should m»t he 
wholly lost sight oi in tin* loud ru-h ai I 
conllicf in tln*sc busy times. 
A Terrible Case of Hydrophobia. 
1 he I’ittstnn (I’a.) Gazette gives the 
fnpiwitig particulars ot a tun-t distress- 
ing case ot h\divphobia About eleven 
weeks ago a young lady named (’ox. 
daughter <d Miles t'nv, Ot .studdnrdsviMe, 
went into the yard to kill some chickens. 
The dog followed her, and picking up one 
ut the chickens van oft' with It. She 
chased hint with a stick to recover it. and 
coining tip with him he turned upon her 
and hit her in the arm. lacerating i’ tear- 
fully. Her mother and brother coining l" 
the rescue, were also badly bitten by the 
infuriated beast. I he wounds healed, 
however, and liothit g more was thought 
of the matter. The young woman was 
engaged to be married t > a young man 
living at Goldsboro, named Alfred Kcr- 
rick, and the wedd ng w is appointed to 
conte off at that place about two weeks 
ago. t*u the wed ling morning as she 
was about to perform her ablutions the 
sight of water sent a shiver through her 
whole system and trightened her. and at 
the breakfast table the coffee had such an 
effect upon her that she spilled it over the 
table. She then complained of feeling 
unwell, and her friends advised her to ie- 
niain at home; but she said she did not 
want to disappoint Ai, arid, accompanied 
by a sister, proceeded to (loMsborn, vv here 
the wedding ceremony was performed. 
Immediately after this she was seized 
with spasms, hearing all the indications 
of hydrophobia. In one of her lucid in- 
tervals she warned the company that she 
would bite them if they did not keep 
away from her. “Hut,” said she to her i 
husband, “AI, you need not be afraid, I 
won t bite you.” in one of her parow i.-mis | 
she hit a lady who was endeavoring to 
soothe her. It was the wife of Doc. 
Hoffman, who drives the stage from 
Goldsboro to the Sand Cut, ori the Dela- 
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad. ; 
Soon alter assuring her husband that she ! 
would not bite him she was seized with 
convulsions, and, laying hack in his arms, ! 
died. We have seldom been called upon ! 
to record so sad a case as this. For one ! 
moment a happy bride and then the vic- 
tim ot a horrid death. The other mem- 
bers ot the family who were bitten by the 
dog have not, as yet, displayed any symp- 
toms of the disease, hut they live in 
hourly dread. 
1 was once walking with a farmer 
through a beautiful field, when he chanced 
to see a tall thistle on the other side of 
the fence, and cut it close to the grou nd. 
“Is that your field ?” 1 asked, 
“Oh, no,” said the farmer, “but had 
weeds don’t care much for fences, and it 
I should leave the thistle to blossom in 
my neighbor's field 1 should soon have 
plenty in tuy own." 
1 wish all fathers and mothers would 
think of that. The evil weeds in your 
neighbor’s field will scatter seeds in your 
own. So it is worth while to pull them 
up in self-defence. Kverv weed pulled 
up in your neighbor’s field, is a danger- 
ous enemy driven away from your own. 
The Savannah News did this; In Henry 
county on the 2sth ult., Mr. T. Winkle to Miss 
Fannie Star. T. Winkle, T. Winkle, little Star. 
It is stated that Mr. Sumner has decided to 
attend and preside over the Cincinnati Conven- 
tion. 
Shipbuilding in Great Britain. 
The following will bo of interest, and 
particularly at this time, when shipbuild- 
ing in our own country is attracting a 
great deal of public attention 
Tin* Registrar-! renei al of Shipping and 
Seamen in London has compiled a return 
which shows the number and tonnage of 
vessels, the building of which was com- 
pleted in the year 1871, at each port in 
the United Kingdom. The totals are 
these. In England. 787 vessels, of 252,- 
225 tons; in Scotland, 227, of 120,220 
tons; in Ireland. 8, ot 7.902 tons; making 
1022 vessels, of 291,058 tons. At New 
eaMle there were also built two iron and 
two composite steam vessels, for war 
purposes, which have not been measured. 
1 he return shows alsothe vessels in course 
"I construction on flic last day of 1871, at 
each port ot the I nited Kingdom, and tin* 
totals arc these: 
In England. 157 vessels, of 188,272 tons ; 
in Sc.>tland, 217 vessels, of 222,248 tons 
(a larger tonnage than in England ;) in 
Ireland, 2 vessels, ot 12,727 tons; making 
in all 7P* ve-se|s. of 127.258 tons building 
at port- >t tin' United Kingdom, besides 
27 vessels (57 ol them at Newcastle), the 
tonnage.*! which lias not been ascertained, 
in eon-ep'icnce of the builders' inability 
oi "efus-ti to furnish tin* particulars. The 
above? total relating to vessels in course 
>t >• Hi-trui tioii in the United Kingdom at 
the dose' of the year 1871. is constituted 
as follow- Sailing vessels, 27*2. of P' 
722 tons—\i22 iron vessels, of 14,228 
tons, ami pi wood, 22.op; tons; steam 
vessels, -128. of 280.sgij tons—viz.. 121 
iron vessels, of 279,277* tons, pi wood, of 
1121 tons, ami 1 composite, of loo tons; 
making together 111 iron vessels, of 294.- 
;7". tons; 225 wood, of 2.2. 185 tons ; and 
one composite, ot 1" > ton-. There are 25 
ports, showing above loon tons in course 
ot construction on the 21 st ot December, 
1^71 vi/.. (ilasgow 111 vessels, of 157*,- 
p,- ton-; Sunderland 88 ol 70,29* tons; 
I- mdoii lb, of 5ps tons; (ireenock 21, 
of 2 :.si7 tons : Port Ulu-govv p of 2o. 
ton- ; Hul; go. <>f 1 *. *. 4 * *» 1 ton-; Belfast 
>{ tLV. ;; ton-; Liverpool id, of 11.s7♦ > 
ton-; Si or kt on !1. '»i ssl7 tons; Shi«»i*i 
1. of s;,|| ton ; ml S »ut! Shields 1 .. o' 
1 ton*; Dundee !<>, of sg»;i tons 
\‘nTd*'t»n L», 74.1 ton- West Hartlepool 
I. oft’ils/, tons; and 11 artlepool 7. of 41.si'. 
''Hi*: Kirkcaldy 7., o| ;:*77 tons; White- 
11 tv1 o i n o i toli- .\ e\\ ca-i ie »i, o 1 
; Mb tons, besides the 7-7 vessels (all 
-learners, and M of them iron) whose 
tonnage hj.- not oeen returned; Bristol 
Ve--r | -, ,.| J1 4 7 tons ; BorroWstOtlC ..of 
18 to tons ! »it f, ot 1800 tons ; PIvmouth 
II. of 17!.’ ton; Banff 7, ot 1 log tons; 
Ibd'Uord !o, .,| 1tons ; Workington 1, 
l'i. ton-. l‘ne return tor Middles- 
brough -hows only two vessels, of O.b" 
tons, hut !•» other vessels (all steamer-, 
ami of iron) were also building, tie* ton- 
nage of which is not stated, ('arditt re- 
urns one ve-sel ot »i 1.» tons, blit does not 
return the measurement of the other ves- 
sel- bidding, two of them steamers, and 
ot iron. 
A Vigorous Generation. 
Ii is reported on good authority that 
M Seward i- busily engaged writing his 
autobiography, and an account of his 
recent trip around the world. Mr. Bryant 
i- preparing for a trip to Mexico, having 
finished hi- great labor <»t translating 
Homer. Mr. Gideon Welles is proving, 
by a frequent and trenchant article*: for 
the magazines, that age has neither with- 
ered his intellect nor dimmed the bright- 
ness .»t his memory ot “wrong-” endured. 
Mr. d. s. Blark. while continuing his 
legal practice, i- -till finding time to deal 
hard blows at his political adversaries in 
other magazine c--a\-. Mr. Caleb Cush- 
ing’s hand is discernible in some <»t the 
most powerful ot our hire state papers 
and he i> on the eve of departing for 
Geneva a- eouti-ei in the Alabama claim- 
arbitration. Mr. Charles Mathews to 
pas- to another -ph» re— lias just delight- 
ed u- w ith acting which, fur grace, ea-e 
and facility of expression, i- hardly to be 
equalled i>y the younger generation of 
actors, at whose birth it may be said this 
veteran comedian attended. Mr A. B 
Durand, tie* oldest of our artists, has just 
completed a picture win h in size is one 
of his largest, and in strength of execu- 
tion one of hi- most important. Mr. 
Havemeyer has proved his capacity for 
effective work for the public as chairman 
ot the committee of seventy, and has 
shown u- that energy ami ability t<» render 
great service tor the public do not always 
depart with the coming of iiianv years. 
1 he venerable Judge Lowell ot Boston 
furnishes the bar well decisions which 
for char and compact statement, and 
comprehensive grasp of the subjects with 
which hex deal, are models of American 
judicial opinions. Mr. Ralph Waldo 
Kinerson, whose year- count up so many 
as to make those <d us who knew of him 
in his ‘-Mi l!" -I:tys <:i*\\y turn t<» count our 
own gray hairs, h:i» hf*v«*r produced more 
tinislwd work than that he h;t< lately given 
U' w<u*k rich with tlie ripeness ot thought 
and experience, and polished to diamond- 
like hrillianev. Kisliop Potter avoids no 
Kpiseopal duties, and «*v**n resent***! it 
;i- almost a reflection on his character 
when t-he division of the dioccs** of 
New York, now accomplished, was first 
proposed. Mr. Vanderbilt directs his 
half-dozen great railroads, and pushes 
his va>t financial enterprises with a clear- 
ness and soundness of judgment in every 
wav wonderful -and with a brow that 
tells no story of ear**, plays his little game 
of whist in the evening as it he were 
nothing but an easy, well-do-to old gen- 
tleman, outside the turmoil of business or 
adventure. Captain John Ericsson, who 
presided at the birth of the locomotive, 
being a rival of Stevenson as far back as 
and whose pupils are now old mi n 
and distinguished engineers, is still work- 
ing with a vigor and clearness of intellect 
really unexampled even in his own mar- 
vellous career. 11*' is now engaged upon 
the most abstruse study of bis life,—solar 
physics, and has already accomplished 
i. nough therein to make a reputation, 
even it he had done nothing else. [ New 
York l imes. 
Golden Words. 
From tIn- Detroit Free Cres*. 
Without :my regard to Presidential 
combinations, Judge David Davis de- 
serve.- well of his country tor the utter- 
ance of these golden words from the 
bench of the Supreme Court, in the Milli- 
gan ease : 
•Till! Constitution of the i nited States 
is a law tor rulers and people equally in 
war and in peace, and covers with the 
shield of its protection all classes of men, 
at all times and under all circumstances. 
No doctrine involving more pernicious 
consequences was ever invented by the 
wit ot man than that any of its provisions 
can tie suspended during any of the exi- 
gencies ot tlie (Government. Such a doe- 
trine leads directly to anarchy and des- 
potism, but the theory of necessity on 
which it is based is false, tor the (rovern- 
nient within the Constitution has all the 
powers granted to it which are necessary 
to preserve its existence, as has been hap- 
pily proved by the result of the great ef- 
fort to throw off its just authority.” 
A citizen of Indiana had been arrested 
tor an offence unknown to the laws, and 
tried and convicted by a court authorized 
by the Constitution. He was condemned 
to the gallows, and then his punishment 
was changed to imprisonment for life. 
This result was reached through the infam- 
ous assumption that in time of war the 
(Government had power over the rights 
and liberties of the citizen unknown to 
the Constitution in time ot peace. The 
words uttered by .fudge Davis restored 
the supremacy of the Constitution, and 
set the captive free, and he deserves the 
thanks ot every, triend ot constitutional 
liberty for it. 
Crimes and Intrigues of a Beautiful 
Blonde. 
From tin New York 1 an *. M b 1 
Yesterdav n ao ning !»:nI Pam ii" /tied 'or the 
preliminary ••'cunmation L, »h* M l.oinr- 
I K. Coueh.charged hv Rev. Dr. < umr with m 
I attempt to blackmail him by mean* of a i!»»-, 
| ening letter. .\*-istanf District Vtionn v ! liv.tn appear** t lor tin* people, mss|*h-,! i M,-, j 
i Klbridge R. (Y ri * who had lie n 
I gaged by the friend*, of *he pro*ecipnr r, ■ i-• 
I after the cis.* The reverend gen?'emm, •• a* 
j present, su rounded by the entire v*>.?r\ [ member ot whom anuoiinie-i tneir t•• rm 1 
tion to make of thi* woman an evamp **. I 
[Court was literally imim d with im 
long before It) oVlork, th» hour 
| examination. Fs« ot, looked m- j '•.. ! the prison* r. I'mma f nn-h. hot *')•■ 1 visible. When the * ourt was .rut Ply o .a 1 
her absence vv.t> explained l»v Mr K. !>• aatnY 
Smith, her counsel, who -tt.'e t»i:*t •* 
complet1 !> prostrated hv nervous ,• t 
and littery unable to attend. IF ’Y nn 1 
long address, the gist of which w.a*. t*• »t t 
woman admitted the offence with wh: n s*M. 
was charged, and that he o | n, 
complete vind eut.on of Di y iMi r'* ip 
H*1 would, therefore, 'ii/^i'<t »! it rh* 
1 
lion, is in :i' t of iii-n'i, withdi'iA >!•■ ir/ 
He admitted that Me- was a fa i n mini 
that her word w-- re, ta..< n aga;n-f 
doctor's sworn sii ehin !• i, a R 
f bat thev w Oil .d he nn-fej! ,! 
leave tin* city, with her I ith r md m »r•«>•••, 
never to enter it again. Mi ;i m the 
strong***! way refused > ; mv *ie b 
proposjt ion. file del.. y >■ A a, 
any • \ a in in at ion, am 1 t be e i,h u i! Y ,, eseui- 
i-d before the (Hand Jury f>i im* ip. 
>ul)s»Mjuenr!\ .In 'g >• Do a h ■ -m 
sel >m I* •(!) side*, wen* .>U m •■m-- eg- •*•*.. 
Rihliv II ,;!**•. on Fourth \ -m ic- > K him 
Coil'd) w as sa d Jo L>- lying k in t and 
m;» I, the preiimin trv form t. \a a mho 
iting fie- f >do wing la •• * 
*' '1 y n one i- I Pntin R. 
Veal’s of age on the .1 d 1 ,1 
was horn In V*w M ford. « •>. I 
pr» s nt t’ 1. hhy*s Ho,e|. Cut r 1 tmr*d 
flight, 1 I"oarded a M:>. I'm-t's *1 .-Lams' 
school. No. ; JO W- s| For-v s. I 
1 tl IA e anil a tell, r P M tm. \ ,a | \\ f 
ttie letter referred m tte* .■ >tnpl cal. 
Vtter {111- e\ till Ii i •) 
pri-oner w t- flint! •• ,\ u» * »•, he: M •• 
1 )elalie|'l "ill li, (».•' II -|_ :i.• '* -in \ 
]»‘»rlf r -*i n,t. rum- ed u \| 1- 
'•our-' (lf tlf ittei if ><mi. ami !•■ ■ an -I !t >■.i h 
that the faefs-tated by Km ill < .iirb. > r, ■ <.|_ri 
J apparently true, wen- *. y I r• > .. 
j la-t M r-. Fr-*-t y tia ■ w if., ta- ■. 
I the pM-ition of Imr li"ii- i | u, \ ... i ,g 
| in tlf eolumii- -*f a iif : 1»itr : iy a- 
ees-ur a sv all :»d VPl ! i-ei:.. |il wt, -if ill A ... 
| ed. In re-pon-e i.i her letter I a ■. « 1 an 
peared, not -opening the r >• ■■ -• vr ; 
i her aunt. ,1 Ml— n a K- ;. • 
i as M Fra 
She pre- list o f» 
eapaeity. ami said that -he h- ,<u ,• 
her A- A--.-; Jilt !ioii-eke*e \ *.,- 
VI1-- Fro-t, the laughter : •. i: y j 
i> who ;»re-ides over the -eh 
i her as a pupil of a semii.ai s- A > 1 !. I » I- 
| e--, ( <>unt\ sv hei e -‘i»• 11;,d '..ei i. r 
Her father kept b; i mi m- 
though thev were m-: eon-.defe if 
j able in eireutn-tama*-. Tin- -in > i 
very tnueli. ami the a lu >:„• ■ 
Forty—, .-om! -tree! agreed 1., 
tud nil Phev lb 
Ul O'-lober, aiid Mi-- "If A ».| ; I 
very piou-. p un-taking <»id i.ady. /*. ds 
; eonipeteirt to -ut-ers i-e -o rg 
ip!»ear» b 
! I lii 11 it e-1: v i at ea-e ?• nil t‘f i:e"i|. a. 
entered the hoij-e ami > tf. n \ ■. 
j went away.-ay ing that -he did ft like 
main in tin e.tv. « ■ h ;s. n gg 
»e allowed f«* t 
wa- -t la-t eng «g.-d tie- I elie-. .. u >• 
agau -’ their eons n i.-n-. tea. r., 
; t«> baby .• i--. It v i- not tl, t > k*e 
-Il-pe.-te.l that -be s\ 1- |. .flitlg ,n 
that though very -mart am! •• 
in. Imati-e; to -tin:' u •' i- m *.»r-»r* — hn 
••ated. Thev agreed to pay* } s\ n, 
Iff -er\ :• *•-. and f >r the hr-t sv. -h- 
tin ;:: u.’ile el.i" uMUli11 *1 gIi 
habit of svearing ueg ge. t- 11 | 
ing her bright m i-- 
upon her -houMer- ,n -is t-rU -?»••, „• M -. » 
Fro-t ami her I e.igi 
Flie m- v w. ek -he u: on 
near Iff eh and amO'sv•«1 -if j 
Mr-. 1 
there a- '• >al'l< I and not ?e h a! a | 
prim ipai na'nrails a-k.-d svhere tf: m..- 
to roine from, ami -if ivnlied the 
who had -ei S'-.* a- in en-ign *ei b 
tin* •*• lva•: eg •. jgate -. and w ue | r. 
->.|erauie pri e-Mioiie v. In d. ,e r 
her. and Mr. 1* iatiel'd rt ,. |lr.r ,Vs 
and s% a- ng * ! •■••n 'if g ■ a 
h 
liberal -tun for her b. •■ml, and :• 
-ometliiug »f her. or tbotigl he 
ed to let her email!. All her -tafeii 
ins ari ibly robornted j 
in-1:is\ F’rmk "nai pe, .r wioni tl.. •- r, 
a ■ m-ider tn|e repugn am*. •. -. m.. |r. 
SV e I e -o eoar-e ml If >ok ;k" A • 
I’he pair were far tnote t.iiiu.! ii : m .Ml. 
-idereid juite right. s n iet .*. ,-n -u. ih 
it i* 11 !!•• walk, d ': 1 f O her ,, 
ter of •oiir-e. sv-.tliout kin.ekhig. it r .i -..mg 
evil, they thought no ,-\ u. and a- m ;• u m* 
overt lie1', till s g ell Ms ‘hide. I If r t *■ 11 i- 
ss lii di -1,, i. d sv ith a ray 
testations : ua! -If iook- d m m I 
brotlfr. A- -b- sv a- *. vmg d *'*!■- tim 
s i-ir- ot a vers .*-; ;m*i *:•■ gen*' w .,. 
-he -an! -If sv u.; her '.am; ,r,i v a 
till- s ,; 11 p. '* \ it ed ,Ill'll n; 1, | ». 
!»•*:• -lie n s ed. a- -!r stated, from M: I.. 
Helali ■ I "i.i 'h. a- pari lif pr "d- of ! 
1 broth.-r'- l-e pie-r. a -uni e\. ."!iiig <:>•*> 
pail hep board am! bought .* \ | en-:. a1,., 
and put on a great «l« al ot -m |’, ji,_. ,t. 
traetise girl, though Ifr t. Por are r 
.•oar-e and alum tl. -If wa- ; I 
attention by gemiemen of reput,, k >w\, 
ladies of tin* Semin i' I• ss a- .- v d 
Sharpe *n■ s *»r met ans .•• he-- If !• 1 
when any g**nt I'-uini w i- ?t M w 
way- go away. Krnma < .u»• ‘i r* i\ .: 
tors in ••m* of' lie t v\ o |'a''..r- ? ? 11 * r ••.si 
stair- «*r »»n th first tl.>.»:. :i'ib M I5 
her never t«» allow the n tn .to; ! ,* .• ? p * 
oVIbyk. Her frequent tr;m<gr*>.i ,u = 
quest !•••! to .n- d* rahie ditti 11 ■ tad .• 
wht‘11 a g ntletuau "••m.iincu an: !! >!•-.. 
Frost f old In r tloi -lit* mu-t «v * r 11 ■ 
nil- was on tie- i in*- 1 i\ n- t<*:v nt-r •(•• < n 
the previous Tm-lty -Ik- had !•••* 11 -iJ> t Th,. 
whole day. and mi her return, -aid th r F a 
Sharpe had gone to Wi-lnngt ui, and rlia t I, 
all"til's had t»e»*n .-ot: Vd, .-he would ha •• g-m-* 
too. IF* had been t-.o lat- for the train, and 
they had leeiinli igt'd n• wait for -i v- d b ,a 
From that day Mr. ha- n..? 1. .. 
on ■viturdiiv. Mr. 1' uieh. the I •. * 1 r 
girl, called upon Mr-. Fro-r and -aid n }••• 
had tom** to warn li-r. That iii- laugh'er'- 
temper was -o diaboh< al 111:tr -he ■- 
of anv atrocity when -n-ed. II- i'-, ! 
that Frank Sharpe wa- not h •'* br >!- •>- (w, 
nor anv reia'ion. hut that he was a \: in the 
worst kind. That In* had tnilifed tor him tor 
day- together with hi- gun. n liope- a ng 
out hi- brain- and freeing hi-poor <■’ I troin 
his influence. for Kmma. in d wa- 
liopele-s to trv and redeem her. He had tried 
temlerm -- and eoereimi alike in n. H •• 
tion- Hi A Ill 'll1 had led I his a lud ei-tlg !u- 
liome there and settling in .Milbrook, -me h i 
sinned again and again, and 1 h e! 'r r>. re- 
form her. but she was altoge: her r«»c leprave I. 
Mr. Foueh wa- ev'tre nelv e\, ited as he p-.u I 
forth this < 1 is 1 n;F -torv, and tie re i-bur little 
Ionht that Frank Sharpe would b. in dang -r if 
the two should liie**t. A- tar t- min be gleaned 
from various sourees, this bad man i-ostensibly 
a whisky lannmission merehant. and he om-** 
hoarded at the Metropolitan. Hi- real pur-uit** 
appear to he those of a gambler, pimp, and 
black-mailer. It is believed that he -<•: tin* 
wiiole machinery of this operation to work, and. 
then, when about to emmnetiec. prudent I v re- 
tired to New .ft r-ev. where h** i- now in e »n- 
eealment. contemplating the ill-sueep-s ,.f hi- 
last move. The whole matter wa- arranged last 
Summer, at which time Kiuuin F«ui<*h did nt- 
teml £>r. Farter’s ehureh, and iwd a Bible 
and prayer-book from him. Ihrng her -fay 
with the Frost-’ -he gratefiill\ aeknowiedg.- I j 
the kindness with which he had treated her, 
and spoke of him in terms of respect ami affec- 
tion. But, during lu r stay m Fortv--econd 
street, if is not known that she ever once went ! 
to his church, or saw him the month of October ; 
to the present date. ^s this can be proved, ! 
and as -he ha- acknowledged the writing ot the 
letter, her conviction is a matter of absolute ! 
certain tv, provided that she doe- not run away. 
That she will not concerns Mr. Smith, h r coun- 
sel, who answered for it in Court with hi- pro- 
fessional reputation. 
An Apt (>i ui\tp»n. A Indv, writing 
to hot* father, describes the loss ot a 
favorite cow as follows : 
“Yesterday poor 1 hilly strayed from the 
pasture, and unfortunately selecting tin* 
railroad track for the route of her luekle-s 
liberty, was caught by the last afternoon 
train trom the north, and left in nearly 
equal portions on either side the track.” 
To which the lather promptly anil suc- 
cinctly replied: 
“Apropos of your cow, see Genesis, \ \ 
!7.” 
Consulting Genesis according to this di- 
rection, she read : “And it came to pass, 
that, when the sun went down, and it was 
dark, behold a smoking furnace and a 
burning lamp that passed between those 
pieces.” 
-———s 
uStbi1 from hlaw York. 
Corn-punt'.-' c«* *.f the oi.rval. 
N i.u \< >l: K Msil '-h -'4. 
Thi* ha- been tin* Maivh known in 
N'-W \ ork. I he Weather has been .Tier than 
any other part of ihe winter. At time.- the 
I, .‘i-t ami North River- have been -•> tilled with 
ire a- to riou-l\ in.-i*n\eniewa* he« ro—ing of 
the I'.-rry bout*. People who livr in Kr ...klyn 
ami in other part- <»f Long Murid wi-tu-d that 
the Brooklyn bridge wn- eoinpa ted. This 
midge will probabiv be hui-hed n about two 
year-, ainl wiil be a great benefit to Brooklyn 
am I the re-t ol Long I aad. I i ■ n "*'Pig 
I lli.-nines unending thi- « liter; i-e v. i.< h. m 
iir-l, e ■! almost insurmountable, it i- be- 
ne .-ti '.‘• ill -II he <>Vel*eo||ie tml VVil! be one ol 
ihe womiers of mod ill film—. The bri ige • * to 
b. -ii-pen-ioti. on -lone towel- at either end, 
"ill. a -. 11 _i 1. -pan and high enough not io inter- 
fere witu naxtfc ion. w itli diib-rent traek- for 
loot., irriai- and nilwt; travel. I5, on th« 
(Brooklyn -i<:e. ..rnmem near KiiLon street 
and on :he Ne v York -id-* ii.-hi tin* new I'*-’ 
otii.-e in < itv Hall l’ark. The i-o-t I- VHiiou-i* 
-11 mate-1 from ten io t a err. mti.ioi o| dob ar- 
il -w< <—-tilt it sv dl prut. ii» b»- h loU.-.-i .>i 
other bridge- ot » -imiiai hann-ter at other 
points. I n.' gre it eiiy of Rrook’.y n then 
i.i 11 — T eve:.in at be.-ouie n oar? ol \ W' ^ ork. 
V: a ,.•(• pr->..-el lias b‘*en .-on-iderablv talk’d of 
-'iiini. !lm th-- N »rth River from New York 
.l.-i * v in. ‘TV ilk- v that .me ■»! ti. 
generation may -« this work t<-e<>mpli-tied. 
Vnoiher tiling ami nr wlwh there i-a mo-t 
pressing ma*e-- tv and wideii i- onlv a pie-tion 
-• f ine, -team trail-if t »m the lowe end ol 
>b w Y »rk to lie- upj»* r and with W -tehe-tei 
I'n'infe. The lower end of New ^ .rk i- now 
lituo-i iit -1 y o. .-upie.l for !*,■ -in*-*- purt'o-e-, 
shile the re-idem-t- are far up -wn; the n- 
-eipi.-n i-—iimr’i Vahi.tb'- nm i- >• Mi-U'w-t 
md gr i» iiie. nvenl. n* *- ■ vp-i iem-t 1 
trave; ..v the lior-e ar- and i/> An 
v ate. | riilr.nl from the Bait, ry to I»*. n 
lias already been built and the- ar- hav<* b*.-a 
runnii'.-g foi nm- tune. I'm* roil i- not a p<*p 
liar we l iie ti a -k is !:,*••.. gie i:. g’k 
no-ts -.nm* t.fo-en -ugh an-1 .: ri v and t -"y 
feet 1. lit. I- i- r:U lie: Cm -h thill/ t*» 
II. -ui no -er *u- .<• •, i -ut h -a >• -f I. 1 
\ iri m- otl|. r -me m are mini d o- •• 
under/: od :»nd •• m 'I-round. ar-md■-. a Mi 
md pie -i n u He 1 v i\ a -t -n_ 
•W work ;• \iti-my biring the -mi -a *' e 
legi-; i*»i e. w-.r a ti / I r i: m- b -nm- 
flie froub flier*- m .m:»:i> 
!!• '"U vv l! fi T l»e-t **• :i"v i, !•**•* 
pi" want ami imi*t in. m-"in* o' r .m2 
! ran-if. th *> <lo not w r. rim \.. ■■( 
Ml! r:t< •• M’s in 1 »f!i*’*. N .v ns s n--v\ 
livin' t,*»!•*-. a worelerti. ".it t* -f a 
it* infaii"v I' lin* v\ make it t :• 
a immr v .f th- v\ ..i it. 1 v\ ,r!i h«- ap 1 
in *r*• -i -*» of ; -it ■■?» Ht.-i >vi-t.i!:. th i’ !inn- 
not far • li-t a:it. 
I'ln g;v.a! .1 iiih a-*** w h ii'1 ti n: 
» Min- "ight vvi•• iv* in vv a 'Ttr "s < ib 
w is .f tii" eoun*el ♦ r h *•••».; up, v 
involving tin- tine !•> the I iam *i ;tt*« w-m *b 
several miil'on* ■'»! >l"!l if-, bruit’ » •• ! a .t ii* 
igrr.-nvait of t m i iry. In-' t •’ tl’ in »h«- 
mu, (i'-.ifiW. K» a -n. •» IT iv i- R I 
•. iim« r, .. if mii v »■ ui •' M * *- ii J 
?T1< !. vvh Till leu U Mil" Was U "V*MI, * OH** 
I:•*.! I*..!!■> I. ail -nh.'-r n the rt-v mRi mrv 
ii'uiv uii'i -r W isJi nr' *n. "ii" v 'n 
that W a-n.n.bMi -liiiis" f was b ra' n r. met 
pivteml b. s,v a .nnkw.r 'un v : '- ar- an " 
tw Ifi.wii a ml th- f '■■■t -: *. s irr v. 
Rat was *ii uni.-li th : ! op- 
••tl ilovv eti’s | aTernif' ml ma’"t nit v t 
nip -rtant o le*!l Mis .ip- vvh v in'"ft ! 1 ! 
1 h 1 tg" t:iif “every !*»«»! in ha >a h.s m >Ui 
A prove.i a' 1 mi! tills m- I th- 
'm-autan- !n* property r aim i> a lie- 
s Ml : V-is >t < ti l*", th" f"i. I •!' an ! a .. 
will prof. i!'!'. ••• aM to m r“ n' mi-ii**- 
na' p-»-; mi. iTi in- m •' v r u 
.-■ill!' til tin- iv\ .lit ten ais. !f»v\.'ii b mi 
i man near'v '•“vmi'v v ifsi.f .i.a-. u.-i •* *-1 : 
i" vv.- ilthy. hut Want- .n ni-Ma-v. e 
a a v a ii. niai fi * T m-i I** I 
•lain :• a -M .M ": t*n .»line i I *i.tis pr-»t 
er:\ party tor his daughter, h.s wit.- •»/ 
i- "i, .a I parti >■ !or 1 •> t- n a e-1 M 
i’s -I h" v h ti‘s. 'i■ .1- p w m 1 ti.- "s 
M "I ii.i .lutm I'm i.a-, k *!• Ieti! 
tunes. .".-n .1 great k >! "\i- .. Ml 
on r In "'t i'm. <iii'" •' 
ot >.**•».ooo .ml hi' otm r "i ■•-" 11 
Me il .' ppm .: p "I a* : ;n, | 
I.O.IO n-m •.j 
hi 'oiiner ii >vv s. ! .i .!' ... oar! e' 
in Moi" ■: i. \v i.' JU a ii ..in 
:il ill hilt '* ! a 11' v ill etiergV. H- 
h i' hut f- vv eipiaN a- iavv r* in the vvoi 
I!" -ievotes V Mm-iiat --f :’.!*• ai.n ’a;,.,, ; 
M e l'"'. Ill i. hie-1 * h "n "la rp-i 
latiou. in- mg' to h. if '* ■ m lg povv.-i ft, 
ei" »r am! e n!e infe.!r.M. in ! ir ! Man "h uiU'l 
ae e i--- nf .1. •••' a ■;■ ! vv a. t..ng 
I n- tii 11 i\ a..:* if. M Vof M -. m «< 
aj iitl'l t :v gov n 111 if".! nl. 
p:v*.. ha* after j i V' of tig ,* ,g ■ w 
a-- I a *, j a .' ;; v ani •! p-Mii' 
Mil" to s-ni i"-t !. *’U -ih.,.; ••• ;• .» !"t- > .. 
!'"' ait. I *ur i:g :' ’he -- 
•In :iml ai •• M.*">i '• h mri. a 
th ": ■ of vvh a a .- a"' 'rv »ht* a*.'. 
1 ii i" '•!]." M) V' :l 1 vv »!•" i-. 
will ag mi '».• takf ii .. -■ an tain. M hi h is 
'• V.-H .a VVV "| .-in I ; a’ '" 'tit .n vv n* 
repp '*ait. I !-v v ; i. a v vT'. 
I'li.it enonnoi; fi mil' : >.-• u p.-rpei rab-.i 
oj.eii!y : tfiat th" ••;*> : m ro!»b. ,\ .,} j-v 
iifMi* am! no t-m* of l.-.ia: > ',••••" -an '••• u 
■I Mi'it, but that the m i\ a .s > n -m ••.. 
a /ant of t!n -• fi aa-1-, ~ n; At -f rotmi i.a 
ah: ilotiht no aig v im!’ I lie fa- * th" 
.... iM<- V-.V t Ir. ;_•!i.v \ !•«:?. 
til t k i’rii'*. ;.. ill) eu: n 
iiU'i'i? l!i n oth'*r-, th ■ n'>■ f»*- :ui«e the 
others A. not. hro ** th- -w • >|. >. tmii:y. -in.*** 
ll|. w.'if, cwnip': 1 ii ■•!! '• In- -piv«t»j «!»•( 
111 *i I ii"* ■' 1 until 11 !*.- i •" pen :i lo the 
won!- 1 ■ I\ j••>!iri- ■»! _• >\i■ lament. miionn: 
-taf a;, ! '. .» m-»-t -er: ■ *» 
<• tu-e of 11 trni i" «*\ i-rv i -i tvpublicrin *<»\ 
••nimi'iif. I li- ■ :n i-t aro.i-f* theinse v» •- 
an.I !»riiur tv- sf*»\• in m-n! !> k int.* it- ohl- 
v-hio.ie.i puh of iiiteur »r tiii- r<-[>m> vhu 
_r >v>*nmieni. eK *ep: perhaps in n ame only, is 
or. 
Tii1 Ki ! r «*' M vixr. Win rtRs It 
is ivinarked tint i' 1; u .i v, where 
there i- n•» sharp <■ *.'rt-’. a tie* seisins, 
men live nuieli ton ta-t, aild s.hmi e\hau-i 
the Inrce- ot ph vsiea. 'life. It is n<>, 
Maine. I*.*. »P do, indeed, 'inplain tint 
the winter l- .-«» mug that they eat up all 
they can make in the .summer, hut they 
have many c > npen.-a: ions. I'liey have 
time to think, t ■ read, to enjoy themselve- 
I'liey are toiled to do the one thing wn;rii 
Americans so constantly neglect, to make 
home plea-.ml. flits c mpel> them to 
m ike much ot small things. It leads to a 
distinctness and individually ot charactm 
which is very whoie-oim Maine peop, 
have that separateness from others -their 
own ways ot doing thing— more than 
most persons I have met. I’liey are sharp, 
keen, independent, self-reliant, and while 
this is the characteristic of the men, tin* 
women are *aid by such authority as Mrs 
Livermore, the well-known Boston lei 
Hirer, to be more intelligent ati l euiti-.at it 
than m any other State in the l 'non 
This i- high praise, but the results <»t ;n\ 
own observation lead to the s.mie conclu 
-ion 'flu* peculiar conditions ot life m 
Maine, and these very long winters do 
tend to } roduce a very hardy Hint distinct 
and noble type ot character. ["Corres 
pondem e of N. Y livening Mail 
President Hopkins, of Williams College, 
is thoroughly good and greatly loved, 
and he is a stately ami dignified old ge.i- 
tdeman withal. All these e\ ‘client qual- 
ities added a quaint effect ot contrast :<> 
the stiddenne.-- of the following ansyvei 
which the wormy president once received, 
and which illu.-trates the principle that 
“riilicule is the test of truth. In tin- 
rail road cars one day the president descried 
one of his students, a youth of regrettable 
habits in point ot dissipation, avid wearing 
at that moment the haggard and dis- 
hevelled looks of one not yet over the ef- 
fects of a hard debauch. Stepping up h» 
the young man, looking him sternly but 
sadly in the face, the President said in ^ 
deep and impressive tone *. 
“Been on a drunk 
“So have 1,” was the answer. 
* Summer and the Investigating Com- 
mittee. 
n *bo : ;h M? sumner appeared be- ! 
1 •' inmittce, and made protest \ 
'' b-> ng examined as a witness. He ] 
1 mi t uat the ex ami nation of a j 
v : ■!] mirrors connected with hi- 
da and concerning his con- 1 
>w senators, would 
a ■'•*. imo >:itie and contrary tithe 
’• the government. He also 
that tin- committee of inquiry 
1 i'- i in an unparliamentary 
b : i- unfriendly to investiga- 
ted w i- intended to he. In support 
p >-i ion- Mr. Sumner quotes high 
pa li unentary authorities. 
U -due- i iv Senator Hamlin -aid he 
vv -d ad.■ ii; lister the oath to Mr. Sumner, 
.mi M s-miner said he declined to take 
Senator Carpenter moved that the pro- 
't ne tiled, and also that Mr Sumner be 
tcnoenaed to appear there to-morrow at 
TO which motion was then 
•greed to. 
I \f senate arms committee met at half- 
;■ 1st ] o < I'clock. 
< u ^ miner appeared and protested 
>j i-1 uh .minions served upon him, contend- 
c w i-- nirrarv to pnri ammitary prece* 
I' a- on-* unary in r- v to request 'he 
Cn .•••' -••*. He did not think now 
v Mi a In* i yesterday, the committee 
’• 'OgHie the case, a-a niH- 
ui* ml r- had declared themselves 
■ h-iving th- thing xamined into. 
M c’ifi t "k ?he *nfh with a protest that 
'•v 1 -q ialiflfd to act n that 'h* 
lb* '■ ti- v--ver under protes* 
•c. '• tii- lest'on until the 23 i 
-t i: •'•!-. v friend iu the vnn'e, 
v z '' u nt oned the fact to him. 
'•Mr S.'mrz wh « had sc 
M’ z at Mr. Schenck’s 
-1 v i, tm fr »m whom he re- 
"f r*• o n the Secretary of 
** v ate. FI- gave a cir* 
in’ of tb»•-’eps taken hy him- 
f ; is r i. ntivvl o- ou of his resolu- 
>n he said he received 
:i ii "mmunications on the 
i' v name-of the author-, 
v.-r t Mr. S.-hurz. Mr. Sum- 
ii> :.i:> to move the iuvestiga- 
Tv tc-titled to endeavoring to 
i iv anus for (tfrurally hut 
I to purchase. He 
.Y.-V- r, t the ordnance bur* au. 
rmjfi d rifle mu-ket- which 
** r. tl»i tit-v and Graham 
x ;i'i c in of Mr. Sumner Mr. 
P i v haVf a coov.-rsariou 
1 !• ;i-f S’ o’, in whi'-h vou al- 
; and -:dd v ou would '.low 
-Ml -ky gbr 
— n p-u -u me r>: -*vur. 
:: r I-’ l:iv.- !> •cii three >)■ four day* 
mgress. I did not know 
it- in:iltor. 1 wns not ,tt the 
! I '< alter w a d: I d> mt recMin-t 
with gentlemen in v\ hieh I 
— tte tn.- I ill m ist rat nr. 
.* U r proceeding- Mr. Carpenter 
1 
« that on the 24'h of December a 
> ‘Uale called on >ou; who was 
"f—A* a member o! the Senate I 
!e 1 ■ n-wer. 
'1 ■.i" -—Have y ..i had any conversa- 
-o’ .all Senate)! Scliurz and 
n previous to the mtroducLion 
Mr. oii'-i — 1 decline to answer an improper 
■ -m •—Y ni s;,v that you last night 
•» !i i• *11*• 11 letter, naming persons 
•v ’u g'.t i,ird as vv:tne»es, from whom 
•n r* c.-i v o fiat letter? 
>1 m n- — I lei line to answer, as ruy cor- 
!- in asked nm not to tell. 
M ‘trpenter—1 underst ..hJ vou t. s;iv y.»u 
ve: *• ev• 11; conn lential letters. Will you 
*•' .one -d any me of the writers? 
m ".niiner—1 dec.me to do so. 
>T .i'. i ‘outer— V. ill you give anv part of the 
let'er? 
Mi ",ituner—! think I have handed all oJ 
•"•.p ■ "ehiirz to use at his discretion. 
I J stand 5 >u to saj 
it :■> p.irl lament ary rule in constituting a 
n pp e. th’ members must be of that party 
Us:-. ng th* barge*' 
Mr. s.imiier—I hope you will not put that 
quesTjon. 
Mr. Carpenter—l have. 
Mr > inner—Tneri I decline to answer it. 
Mr •- irpeute:—Did not everv member of 
th'- onmiitee vuie tor the investigation? 
Mr. > nlier—The record will answer. 
M ■. v ip* —Did nut every member now 
sitting oi unmittee avow himself favorable 
h s,.;;reh:iig investigation and vote for 
the resolution? 
M "i.miier—The record shows that several 
her- of thi- committee declared again and j 
aga i) hgainst what parliamentary writers call ; 
“the thing.’' 
Mr. Carpenter—Did I not say I was in favor 
• 
-• :o.-lung inquiring? 
.into —Ye- : but alter that you made a 
*pm showing there was no necessity for it. 
6 tic;re is any vitality in the rule you are 
-p itied and ought to have detained to I 
srrv 
Mr. < rpenter—I thank you fur your advice: 
tne S i. lie bought to put me on the commit* 
tee w 1 ,t not have been immodest in me to 
decline? 
Mr. suraner—You should have searched your 
r-w >i conscience. 
Mr. Carpenter—My conscience is perfectly 
clear. 
Mr. Sumner—I will enter into no con trover* 
*5 I w a- at h me under medical treatment 
'.be the -• miminee wa- appointed. If I had 
r*-en in th*- S-natH I should have felt it my duty 
pose the formation of the committee and 
a flagrant violation of the law. 
After Par her questioning, Mr. Carpenter ob- 
t*. Mr. Sumner's protests going on the 
: as hey assailed the committee. 
Mr. Ham u regarded them as absolutely in- 
ng to fh° committee, and then asked Mr. 
r whether Chambrun had furnished him 
wp na lies of the witnesses. 
Mr. 'uiiii -r rep:i. d that he had not; nor had 
urni-'. d him « urces of information. He 
-! t. however, he had mentioned the name 
■ G* era iga -. 
Mr •'i'-!mrz asked- Would vou consider if 
to deriv e information on matters of 
I'iDC's from any agent ot foreign gov- 
eri.men’v 
Mi. .inner—Not in the least: I should fail 
v !u*y a- a Senn’or. :f I did not obtain in- 
r ..ateOi from a -ouices within mv reach. 
The Marquis do Chambrun, who has 
’leer, conspicuous in this arms question, 
was examined on Friday, and testified as 
to. lows— 
■'*- Murqi: < in his testimony *tnfed that in 
f: u h r v 1 >71. he tin' been informed by one 
io " ^ »i'k thMt he Peck ■ had received 
''' ■' R* ni.ngton to obtain certain offi- 
i*-Tr^-r'i trotn -••eret«ry Belknap, General 
1 '\er, Genera Si-mn^r, Senator Conkling and 
‘■-!- :>ina Remington, so that he would 
•* a -'-ffi -ienr «:atu-in France, on the second 
trial die V. w Y >rk French Consul Place, to 
r* tii^ ancr’- conviction, by whidi process 
R-n> c- )t '.old obtain money’clainied by him 
! ni *• Fn r,. u Government. The*e letters 
wt-it' r»•.« ii» <i and bore official seals. Place, 
fh ...I; acquitted on the tir-t trial, was now 
t; i1"•"I :->tid Remington got his monev. The 
Marq'J’s in-ist* d that this American offi ial in- 
fl -* t.ce we un*d Place's conviction. General 
-: n m r .ned hi- letter as “General and IT. 
1 n asurer." and addressed it to Minister 
Wasi.burne. sax ing,.“Do ail you can to help 
Pc 'mo.-- «n.” I’he witness testifi.-d further tha: 
-c *-obm'tTed these letters ano other documents i 
to Minunr. hut 'hat he did not communicate I 
fa na ly the information nor ask that Senator I 
•o in-titute a Congressional investigation. He 
*■ tv- he did not care for one, as he had failed 
q *-,e Secretary of War to secure one from 
n m. He explicitly exculpated Sohurz ami 
Sumner from any connection with him in in- 1 
-»itu”ng an inquiry or in supplying them wi»h ! 
:uattei for on*. Indeed, he found that they 
; new more than he did himself. The next 
point of the evidence was that Gen. Ingalls and 
1C. Garri-on ot New York called at the 
i r* Legation and asked its influence with 
the home Government to-ecure an extension 
: rime in which to fulfill an ordnance contract 
to R mington and certain parties whose ] 
: me- he w:t< unable to give. This connects 
an army offi -er with the sales outside of the 
< irdnance office, and Ingalls has been summon- 
ed to testify. The witness declared in conclu- 
sion that he did not know of his own knowl- 
« d>e of hoy other American officer interested, 
but had plenty of suspicion, which the commit- 
tee coi. d confirm by other witnesses than him- 
‘■eif. The four hours’ examination of the Mar- 
quis was exciting ami personal, and created 
great merriment. He got very much excited 
when he accused members of the committee of 
placing words in his mouth. 
Bark Burned with Loss of Life. 
The bark Nimrod was burned oti Bermu- 
da. on tiie 19th inst., and ot seventeen per- 
sons on board only ten were saved. The 
vessel wTas loaded with naphtha and ker- 
osene, and an explosion from some un- 
known cause took place in the portion of 
the hold behind the main hatch and run- 
ning aft beneath the cabin as far as the 
stern. It is believed that the captain’s 
wile and daughter, a young girl, were in 
the cabin at the time of the explosion. 
When the fire was seen from the harbor 
of Burmuda it was too late to render as- 
sistance. 
A fair haired, love-sick youth presented his 
adored, a few days ago, with a pair of those 
new tangled metallic garters. He thought they 
were the latent thing in bracelets, and he only 
discovered his mistake upon requesting her to 
“try them on.” He does not go there any 
more. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Reverently rec gnizingour duties to Almighty 
(i >.i. and humbly ackmivv iedging our d •pcnd- 
enee upon Him. I do hereltv with the a I vice 
the Executive c ouncil, appoint 
Thumlar the Wlh dar of 4prtl, 
a- a tl.iv of Puhb Humiliation. Fisting and 
Praver. vrd I reiommend 'he prop r <.‘.-erv- 
atice ot tin -lav l»v ab-taining fmmoiir ordinary 
ar avo.-ationv; !»y a—<*mi-i mg in out pi 
public vv."-h'p; bv rendering unto G > I, our 
Heavenly Father, the tribute «u eoiitruo and 
grateful hear'-; b\ confV—mg and (br-aking our 
-ins, and by devoiplv -upp ie it iug Him to 
graciou-iv rem- inbi r u- in tit- multitude ot Hi- 
tender merVie-. and grant u- wi-dom and 
sirength that we ina\. indiv idually, attain to a 
more pei f >•! life, and, our country to a higher 
ehri-tiau -nv ill/ ition. 
Given at the Conned Chamber, in Augusta, 
this twentieth day of March, in the year of 
our L >rd one thousand eight hand ed and 
s'*vemy-t.wo, and of the Independence of 
America the ninety-sixth. 
SIDNEY PERU VM. 
By the Governor: 
George t>. Stacy. Secretary of Slate. 
Not So Confident. 
The Chicago Tribune is candid enough 
to admit that the Republican party is not 
as sure of electing its ticket in the ap- 
proaching Presidential contest, as many 
of its radical cotemporaries pretend to 
believe. It admits that if a fair poll is 
permitted at the South, the nominee of 
the Pniladelphia Convention will be in a 
-erious danger of defeat, and it copies, as 
rhe basis of its rein irks, the following ta- 
ble ot states certain or likely to be Demo- 
cratic or Republican, marking those *‘like- 
\" with a star : 
DEMOCRATIC. REPUBLICAN. 
New Jersey, S Maine, 6 
Delaware, 3 Vermont, 4 
Maryland, 7 Massachusetts, 11 
K ntuckv 10 Rhode I-land, 3 
Mi-sour:. 13 b >uth Car dina, 6 
Drcg.m, 3 Mississippi, 7 
Wf*: Virginia. 3 Ohio, 19 
< ieorgia. 10 I I in ds, is 
North Carolina, 9 Michigan, 9 
Virginia, 10 l->wa, 10 
Alabama. b Wisconsin, 9 
IVni.e—ee, 10 Minnesota, 5 
Arkansas. 3 tvan-a-, 4 
Tcxh -. 7 Pennsylvania, *24 
New York, *30'Indiana, *13 
< \ turnia. *0 New Hampshire, *4 
Nevada, *3 






Dem. majority, 13 
I he 1 rihune concedes that all tlip States 
marked “democratic" in the above list are 
certain, with the exception ot California. 
Nebraska and Connecticut, which it thinks 
will tT" Republican. This would mike a 
difference ot fourteen votes, and give the 
Republicans a majority of til teen, provid- 
ed all ttie States in the Republican list 
prove to be properly assigned. Ot this 
h.ovever, it is more than doubtful. ndi- 
ana and New Hampshire it think- likely 
to go Democratic, and of the Stale of 
New York it says: "New York went 
Republican at the recent Slate election, 
under tiie influence of the downfall ot 
Tammanc ; but- we doubt it the majority 
ot the voters of New York are permanent- 
ly Republican.” 
The shove expression is significant, 
coming from -uch a source, and the sig- 
nificance is increased by the admonitions 
to the radical managers with which the 
Tribune concludes. It says 
The result foots up a doubtful contest. 
How can the doubt be made a certainty ? 
Plainly not by going it blind. Not In 
“wtdpp ng in" republicans.—a process 
sure to result in whipping republicans out 
of tile party. Nor by counting out the 
votes of Southern States after they are 
cast. We warn our congressional caucus, 
which assumes to shape the campaign be- 
fore it is begun, that ttie reconstruction 
business is at an end. Let us hear noth- 
ing of rejecting tile vote- of States at the 
next election, as that ot Georgia was re- 
jected at the last election. When the 
votes of the people of the States are cast, 
the attempt to set aside that verdict would 
raise a whirlwind such as no ordinary 
power could allay. 
A Perilous Tima. 
Sch Hattie B. West, Hurlburt, of this 
port, arrived from Georges on Wednes- 
day, in tow ot Sch. George B. Luring, 
having lost her rudder shortly alter her 
arrival on the Banks. The Hattie B. 
West brought in the captain and crew of 
British schooner P. Grant, C’apt. Brad- 
shaw, which she fell in with on the Hah 
inst., in a disabled condition. The Grant 
belonged in Windsor, N. S.. and was 
hound from Rockland to Halifax with a 
cargo ot lime. She left Owl’s Head on 
the llth, and on the 12th experienced a 
severe easterly gale in which -he was dis- 
masted, had cabin stove and lime set on 
tire. The vessel bee lining unmanageable, 
the'- were at the mercy of the winds and 
were driven out to sen. For five days 
they had nothing to eat but raw potatoes, 
and their sufferings from exposure to t ie 
cold were most intense. One of the men 
went into the hold for the purpose of ob- 
taining some water, and was suffocated 
by the steam from the burning lime. His 
companions rescued him Horn his peril- 
ous situation as soon as possible, but he 
was so far gone that it was found impos- 
sible to resuscitate him, and lie died short- 
ly atti t ward. On the morning of tile 10 11 
they were fallen in with by schooner 
Hattie B. West, who had parted her ca- 
ble and fortunately drifted down hv them. 
Capt. Hurlburt lost no time in releasing 
the men from their dangerous situation” 
and they were soon safe on board his ves- 
sel, where they were made as comfortable 
as circumstances would admit. They 
were badly frost-bitten, and could not 
have survived but a short time longer. 
Alter rescuing the men the Hattie B. 
West returned to the banks to resume 
fi-ning, and n the following day expe- 
t ienced a gale in which her decks were 
swept by a sea and the rudder head twist- 
ed off, rendering her unmanageable. She 
was subsequently fallen in with by schoon- 
er George B. Luring, Capt. McNeil, of 
this port, who agreed to tow her in tor 
five hundred dollars. The shipwrecked 
men on their ai rival here were taken 
charge ot by the British Consul, Cyrus 
Story. Esq., who forwarded them to the 
Consul in Boston, to he seut home. 
[Gloucester Adv. 
The Winters of Other Years. 
An old Windham correspondent of the 
Portland Pre99 writes as follows: 
In reply to your inquiry in to-day’s pa- 
per, “where is W. G ?” lie rises to ex- 
plain that lie is snowed in, and waiting for the wind to go down. 
A- to Mr. Se wail's assertion that “in 
1776 Casco Bay was frozen over from 
Cape Small Point to Portland,” I have 
to say that “it was before my recollection,” 
but I think it probable, as Parson Smith 
records, Feb. 29 ol*that year : “The past 
winter has been the coldest on the whole 
that has been known.” 
In 17.52, Jan. 24th, he says, “The whole 
bay is siiut up. I went to Brunswick on 
the ice and returned outside of Mackey's 
Island.” 
1 he following extracts from the Journal 
will convince any oue that it. is not the 
first blustering March. 
1,37, March 5th, “The snow is five feet deep in the woods.” 
March 22,1, “A severe storm of snmv.” 
March 26th, “More snow. April 34 a great 
snow storm. April 19th. snow again. 24th cold and windy.” 
1769, Fell. 17th. “The harbor and whole hay 
is lrozen up.” March 31st, “A spell of true 
winter weather.” 
1785. March 31st, “Severe winter weather.” 
April34. “Moresnow. 10th. fu Black (C«n- gress) street the snow is as high as the fences_ 
no sleigh can pass.” 
From my own recollection : On the 17th 
of March, 1819, Joseph Tarbox and his 
wife froze to death on Raymond Cape, within a quarter of a mile of their house', 
on a blustering, clear day. 
On the 13th of April, 1843, (my birth- 
day) I rode from this place to Saco in a 
sleigh—the snow being as high as the 
fences the most of the way. 
In a rainstorm on the first of May fol- 
lowing, the Augusta dam was carried 
away, and many bridges and mills on 
the rivers throughout the Slate were car- 
ried away by the snow freshet. 
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The Corning Convention*. 
The Presidential campaign is to be open- 
ed by the convention of the Liberal Re- 
publican* at Cincinnati on the first dav of 
M iv, only four weeks from this date. 
Gieat importance will be attached to the 
deliberations of lhat assemblage, for upon 
its r suits is very likely to depend the fate 
ti e administration party. The Missouri 
j or Liberal Republican movement started 
with such an acceptable piatforra in the 
contest of the State election which gave it 
! birth, as at once commended it to the good 
judgement of every honest and patriotic 
I man. Its first contest was a sweeping 
victory. It will go into the national can- 
vass backed by the power of brains and 
the prestige ot success, amt will gather to 1 
its >t mm-lard a body of sympathizers in 
nearly every state in the Union. The 
movement which, east ot the Mississippi, 
was for a time slow and hesitating, has 
LT'clrn't t strength ard courage. This' 
ola** ot republicans have become confi- 
dent. their newspapers are outspoken, 
and th.-ir leading men ready to tare the 
eipthet of bolters. As a proof ot this, j 
we copy an address from the New York j Tribune of the ; fill, as follows— 
I'o < ol. William Grosvenor, Chairman of 
K\i ‘-nrive C"tnmifo*(- of Hie Libera! Republi- 
can Convention of Missouri. Washington, I>. 
C. 
> t We. Republican* of New York, wi*h to 
expr* ** nm ror.iurriaiee in the principles lately 
-ft torth 1 v the Liberal Republicans of Missouri. 
We make thi- departure from the ordinary 
nie‘h"d* f party action from a deep conviction ! 
that ’ll- organ cion to which we belong is 
under the control of those who will u*c it chief- 
iv for : r-on.il purpose*. and to obstruct -t free 
xi»n**-l *n of opinion upon important matter* 
which the gentlemen whom you represent have j laid for** the people of the United State-. We ■ 
believe tin* time ha* eotne when political of- | 
’'•ne* of the pa-t -hould he )>ardoned; that all 
•it ?■ u- -howld be protected in the right* guar- 
anteed to them s»y the Constitution; that Fed* j 
era! tax’aTion -hould be imposed for revenue, j and -o hi I i u ted a- to make the burden upon the 
industry of the country as light a- possible; I 
that reform in the < i\il set vice should be made 
which will relieve political action from the in- 
fluence <-f ntfi i ll patronage; that the right of j 
local self-government, the foundation of Ameri- 
can freedom, -hould be asserted and the en- 
croachment* of the Federal power checked; 
and we al-o believe that at thi* time a special 1 
du*y rest- upon the people to do away with 
corruption in office. The exposures recently 
made in tin- Stan* h ive brought to light evils 
which are not confined toon party nor to a 
Mt'.gl' locality, and d'*Hose danger* more for- 
rn lablc than any which the republic has yet j 
■ ■ncountered. With tin- hope that the move- 
ment begun in Mi**ouri may spread through all 
the "late.- and influence every political party, 
we accept the invitation to meet the National 
M o- Convention m the city of Cincinnati on 
tb" nr-t \\ edne-da? of M-< v next. and we invite | all republicans of New York, who agree with ! 
U-. to co-oneraC* in out action. 
(Signed Henry R. Ski, dev. Horace! 
Greeley, Fredrick A. C<inkling, Wm. 
Dorsheimkr. Sinclair Tofsey, Sigismuni* 
KaCffmaw. K. Krockowizkr. Ira o. 
Miller. Fi»win R. Reynolds. Wm. H. I 
Briggs, Charles W. Godard, FTenry D. I 
Lloyd, \\ m W. Goodrich. Wai.do Hfckins 
Hiram Barney. Freeman J. Firm an. Geo. 
1’. Bradfoed. Benjamin a. Wells, Horace 
Bf.mi>, Louis Lkwenih al. 
This declaration minces matters not at 
all. It (Hits loose from the radical cara- 
van, denounces its proceedings, and flings 
debarce in the teeth ot the whole concern. 
It has been predicted by the office-holding 
adherents of the administration, that be- 
tween so strong an advocate of high tariff 
as Mr. Greeley, and the free-traders of the 
western states and the Democracy every 
where, there could be found no common 
ground of agreement, and that the newly 
launched craft would be wrecked on the 
rock of the t irift*. But it will be seen that 
Mr. Greeley has here given his signature 
to a declaration that “Federal taxation 
should be imposed for revenue, and so 
adjusted as to make the burden upon the 
industry of the country as light as pos- 
sible.” This expresses the opinion of 
nineteen twentieth of all the oppnsers of 
Grant and his administration, and its ac- 
ceptance by Mr. Greeley is evidence of 
the deep feeling with which he goes into 
the liberal movement, and of his earnest 
desire to make it successful. 
ilow win rue democracy stand relative- 
ly to this movement ? is a question of 
prime importance. Undoubtedly as well- 
wishers and friends in the present, and 
alljes working for a common object in 
the future, if the results of the Cincinnati 
Convention shall make the latter relation j 
possible. It will be strange if, having in 
view the saving of the country from a 
subversion ot its constitution, and its 
present strong drift towards centralization 
and imperialism, there cannot be iound a 
common ground of agreement. The 
great object of restoring the government 
to its original purpose, and driving from 
power those who are abusing their trust, 
should overshadow tor the present all 
minor differences. Let us be patriots 
now, and when the great object is accom- 
plished, we can he high-tariffers or tree 
traders, hank or anti-hank men, for in- 
terna! improvements or against them. 
Tiiose are questions which can wait, 
while the other cannot. 
In connection with this, and as an ap 
propriate accompaniment of the New 
York declaration, we find the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, the old Ohio democratic organ, 
in an issue prior to the New York docu- 
ment, talking thus— 
Now, we are as raueh opposed to Greeley on 
the tariff as any of the Liberal Western Repub- 
licans, hut such is the condition of the country 
and such its danger, that until that danger is 
removed we would, to secure his co-operation 
and that of his iriends, waive the present con- 
sideration nl the question. Tn order to beat the 
bold, bad man who is at the head of the Gov- 
ernment. there must be a union of men of ail 
shades of opinion on many questions, hut unit- 
ed upon the belief that a change in affairs is ab- 
solutely necessary. 
This is strong evidence of the accord of 
views, and the determination that those 
resolved to oust the administration will 
allow no minor points of difference to in- 
terfere with a union for that object. The 
leading democrats of Connecticut are also 
outspoken in the same direction. Hon. 
W. \V. Eaton, in a speech delivered last 
week, made the following declaration_ 
1 do not believe llmt President Grant is mv 
master. He i- only my servant. The Demo- 
cratic party of Connecticut i* now and always 
lias been the party of the constitution. We in- 
cept the Constitution as the organic law of the 
land. This is the platform that we stand upon. 
We don't rare who the man is, what Ills name 
is. or what has been his opinions, w hether it be 
l.yman Trumbull or irnid Dm—if he will 
stand upon the Constitution we w ill give him 
our support in the Piesidential contest. I am 
in tavor of a man that will take this radii ail 
party and knock the life out of it. I should 
prefer that hi- name lie Hancock, but it some 
ot the weak-kneed It-publicans who seem to he 
coining tow ard in prcler Trumbull, 1 shall say 
take Trumbull and gu in for v i-tory. 
Those who know the political record of 
Mr. Eaton will recognize in him one ot 
the most ardent and uncompromising of 
the “straight Democracy.” This strong 
language from a man like him has sig- 
nificance. And the meaning of all these 
sighs in the political heavens is that a 
considerable portion of the republican 
party, and all the democrats, are register- 
ing their vows that the present adminis- 
tration and its evil practices must cease. 
He w ho cannot see it is blind. 
Some Famo * Ship«. 
The Boston Advertiser, in recounting 
the history of the Great Republic, which 
was built at Donald McKay’s shipyard in 
Boston says : “Here have been built more 
tast clipper-ships than in any other ship- 
yards in the world. Here was launched 
the Lightning, the fastest ship ever known. 
She made the trip from Melbourne to 
Liverpool in sixty-eight days, a time that 
has neyer been equalled by a sailing ship. 
The James Baines and Champion of 'he 
Seas were sister ships, and at the time ot 
the great Sepoy mutiny sailed from Ports- 
mouth, England, w ith troops on the same 
day. and after one hundred ami thirtv- 
eight days entered Bombay on the same 
evening and at the same hour. Here 
originated that famous series, the Sover- 
eign of the Seas. Empress of the Seas. 
Champion ot the Seas, and Glory ot the 
Seas. Mr. McK ty has built one hundred 
and fifty ships, ami in the year 1856 and 
1866. within fourteen months, fourteen 
were launched from his yard. Those 
were the palmy lays of this now neglect- 
ed branch of the American industry, when 
our varus were uie ginrv oi the nation 
and the envy of the world. The lust ship 
launched by McKay was the Glory of the 
Seas, in lspy. Sue is ot two thousand 
one hundred tons and the largest ship 
now sailing under the American flag. 
Since then the yard has been silent and 
deserted.” 
And not only did we build these elegant 
ships for our merchants and seamen, but 
supplied them to foreign nations. The 
coast of Maine grew rich with th, profits 
of ships built and sold abroad, so highly 
did foreigners appreciate the qualities of 
New England ships. The ben; and t'astes* 
clipper in the English marine was for a 
long time the famous Red Jacket, built at 
Rockland. She made some of the quickest 
passages ear known between England 
and Australia. Alas for the days that art 
no more, and alas for our ships! 
Concern tv.'. Citations. Harper’s Mag- 
azine lor April tells a good legal storv as 
follows, to wit 
We arc indebted to :tn nth tut at Washington 
for the follow mg copy ot an indorsement on 
the hack ot a nation in a contested land a-e 
from Sacramento, t'atiforuia, now on tie in 
lilt- Genet at Land-office 
been Brandouehel dead, i-ed to appear tief re 
his Maker on lauds unsurveyed by mortals. s,.rv,*o 
by leaving a copy ou his grave. Signed) <>, K. 
This brings to mind an actual occur- 
in Waldo County. A former sheriff', 
whom we sec daily in -he streets and else- 
where, had a writ to serve in the back 
part of the county. After diligent inquiry 1 
he found that the defendant had died sud- 
denlv. He tossed the paper over the 
wall of the cemetery, an 1 made return 
upon the writ that he hail "left the sum- 
mons at his last and usual place of 
abode” 
Great Frauds in New York. 
Our readers will remember that during 
President Johnson’s term he desired to J 
remove some of the scamps thaCwere j 
preying on the revenues of the countrv, j 
but vvas prevented by the Tenure of Office 
law. The rascals that were thus protect- 
ed and kept in office, being emboldened 
by the protection given them, plundered 
to their heart’s content. The sequel to 
the whole business may be found in the 
following revelations— 
New York. April 1. T e T’nited -ates 
Grand Jury which has been at session the past 
week, has been investigating the charges of 
frauds upon ttie government bv the Internal 
R venue C’ommi-sion which was inexistence 
in 1068 in this cuv. and which involve a]! the 
officials then connected with the Internal K- 
euiie here and in Washington. These frauds 
entailed an immense toss to the government. 
1 he collusion between di-tillers and the officials 
during 1067-’60, being made to enure heavil-, to 
the emolument of said officials. Tile figures vb. 
tained in ■ ffl iai quarter- -how that during 1-67 
and three months ot 1068 the amount ot tax paid by one di-tulery in this city and vicinitv w as 
only $26,000. which should'have paid $1,227,- 
U4o more. Fhe facts are said to have been i-li- 
tained by a secret agent of the Treasury, an I tlte Piesident has instructed that all in liniments 
tuuud shall be punished to the end. Some 700 
persons are implicated, and on Saturday the 
Grand Jury presented 107 indictments. It ap- 
p°ars that ex-llistrict Attorney Courtney and 
ex-Marstml Murray were indicted on We'dne- i 
day, but their cases were withdrawn bv some j mysterious influence. 
The Herald states that these stupendous fraud- have been unearthed bv a special agent from Boston, who has been three veurs making 
tha investigation. 
Camden is exercised about the state of 
her paupers. We have received from 
four different sources copies of the report 
of the committee to whom the subject was 
referred, accompanied by the report “not 
of the committee,” in which some nimble- 
witted w-ag exercises his gifts at the ex- 
pense of the original. We can hardly be 
expected to take part in the controversy, 
as requested, because the people of any 
town are competent to settle all those 
matters for themselves without outside 
interference. But there is no law writ- 
ten or unwritten, which restrains a man ! 
trom laughing when he can’t help it—and 
we felt glad of the privilege when we 
read those documents. 
The people at Bangor are apprehensive 
of trouble with the river ice in that vicinitv, 
similar to that which in 18411 Hooded the 
city and caused immense damage. The 
ice is of immense thickness, much of it of 
that dangerous kind known as anchor ice, 
which largely composed the dam that held 
the volume ol the river on the occasion 
referred to. The Commercial of Monday 
says— 
Capt. Sanford says that examination of the 
Ice in the river opposite this city, shows that it has not as yet weakened a particle. It is three 
t et in thickness, solid and blue. Capt. 8. is 
apprehensive of danger, and says that he- is 
anxious to get the Katahdin away from Win- 
terport at the earliest possible moment. 
—The whole country will rejoice to 
hear that the United States expedition 
on the steamer Hassler has dredged up 
from the bottom a trilobite! It is readily 
known “by the peculiar formation of the 
thoracic rings, and the smallness ol the 
pygidium.” A despatch is daily expect- 
ed, announcing that one of the critters 
with a big pygidium has been captured. 
Professor Morse Dying. 
The man in whose fertile mind the , 
idea of the magnetic telegraph was eon- j 
ceived, and whose brilliant invention ex- 
cited the wonder of the world, lies at the 
point ot death. The busy brain and the 
ready hand will soon be stilled and cold. 
But the deathless invention, forever linked 
with his name, will live for all coming 
tine*, and keep his memory better than 
sculptured marble or enduring bronze, 
rhirty-seven years ago. with long and 
patient study, he worked his idea into 
practical shape. Assailed by want and 
hindered by poverty, it was a wearisome 
task to convince a doubting world that he 
held that tor which another generation 
would call him its benefactor. C olumbus, 
begging kings to accept the gift of a new 
world, was not ollener disappointed and 
discouraged than was Morse in seeking 
the means to bring his vvondertul inven- 
tion before the world. Time and again 
did hope die and revive again. At length 
Congress, in 1X1:5, in its expiring hours, 
voted $3i),()00 tor the experiment, and the 
telegraph was a success. And now, when 
the great inventor dies, the subtle agent 
bearing the sad news, girdles the earth 
with its dish, running through ail the 
land, over mountains, and under oceans 
—and the whole world mourns simultane- 
ously. 
—Some of our exchanges sent their 
readers hunting { >r strange sights on 
April first. The Boston Post stated that 
the borers ot the artesian well hail struck 
water that burst out in a column fifty teet 
high. 1 he Herald announced a perform- 
ance on the telegraph wires by trained 
mice. The Bangor Commercial called at- 
tention to the Odd Fellows' advertisement 
tor a goat. Ail of which was very wick- 
ed. 
— Levi Woolly, taxidermist and naturalist, of 
Sahl.HJtbviile, N n.»w in p.i**e">i«>n of an old 
1 wk knife which cume by tt.n -hip M i\fl"Wcr. 
It !' a enrioiiH specimen f wn»rkmau>»hip of the 
year 1820 I Lewiston (raz^tte. 
Quite likely. But a collector of curios- 
ities (who is not woolly) has a corkscrew 
which was fished up from the Bed Sea, 
and bears very distinctly the initials of 
1 haroah, and also the trade mark of a 
Birmingham maker. It is supposed that 
old Ph was drinking “contusion to the 
Israelites," when he unexpectedly got t« o 
much water in his grog, and dropped the 
corkscrew. 
— V gentleman of EiNworth mad* a b*t with 
his wiie that lie «»ui. 1 umiro*, vo to t>e>i, get 
up. <ires> no then undress md go to b.*.| again 
wliile -lie An' p: tv'wiug to go !•. bed. He 
vv"ti hi- b* t, say- th^ American. 
Perhaps i*. would be just as we!! not to 
encourage this style «»! undress parade. 
By and by she wdl want to beat some- 
body. 
Hie Reformers* movement, noticed | 
in a letter from Gardiner, in another col- 
umn. is a growing institulio. Isn’t 
something ol the kind needed in Belfast, 
and other places in eastern Maine ? 
— Makf a N'iTF of Tt. Th* public debt whs 
r" be d mop- than *ln.in)i).o<K)durim: tli* month 
of March! 1 >t*moo ratio papers pleas* copy. 
Bangor Whig. 
It there had been no radical adminis- 
tration there would have been no war, and 
no dent to reduce. Make a note of that. 
— To go for measures not men, is good 
Democratic doctrine; ami that'-, the rea- 
son. probably, why our friends in Ells- 
worth offered no opposition to the re- 
election of Mayor i*--ck 
I 
-Mr. Darrell, of Farmington, is the lat- 
est victim to chopping wood under a 
clothes line. He remained stunned for 
a hour, and will not again try to fight it 
out on that line. 
The \\ hig notes the fact that several ! 
persons have had their eyes severely in- ! 
i11 red by reflection tronj the snow while 
fishing or. the ice. One ol them has be- 
come blind. 
—Election is over in Connecticut, and 
it iias gone for the radicals. What else 
could you expect ot a state that used to 
burn women for witches5 
l'he Bangor Commercial has a right to 
be proud of its efforts to awaken in that 
city an interest in manufactures. From 
its first number that paper has continued 
to urge upon the people and the capitalists 
the importance of engaging in enterprises 
of the kind, and thus turning the situation, 
water power and general resources of the 
locality to practical advantage. As a 
trait ot this course, a large meeting was 
held in Bangor last Monday, presided 
over by Mayor Wheelwright, at which 
enthusiastic speeches were made by the 
leading citizens. The spirit of the meet- 
ing took practical shape by the appoint- 
ment of a committee to devise the manner 
ot procedure, and report at a future day. 
Bangor means business, and when her 
citizens are in earnest they generally ac- 
oompiish their purposes. 
From the Bangor Whig. 
Fearful. The Boston Journal of Monrlav 
nns the billowing startling news from the 
Under head of -Telegraphic Brev- 
Tlie harbor at Bangor, Me., Is free from lee. 
ihe Penobscot river is vet e|o«ed, and a dan- 
gerous freshet i- imminent. The Boston steamer 
Balandin is yet frozen in at Win erport, and 'he Cambridge still remains at her wharf at Bangor, awaiting orders. 
It is proper to say that this nonsense, 
which is dated at lieliast, and appeared 
in two ot the Boston dailies, did not come 
irom the Associated Press agency, but 
was the work of an interloper, who by 
some means gut it printed. 
Fiiie at Orland. The grist mill and 
stave mill in Orland, owned by Wm. L. 
Hay ford of this city, were burned at S 
o'clock on Tuesday morning. Loss about 
$3000. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The mills shut down at ti o’clock the 
night before. No insurance. 
WriF-REs Bangor Now? a corres- 
poudeut writing Irom Castine, under date 
of 28th says— 
Mrs. John Staples, living on Beach I-le. near Liigl I>ie, Penobscot riay, yesterday gave birth 
to three children—i wo girls and a boy—all three weighing IS pounds; mother and children all 
doing well. 
Signal of Distress. The Castine cor- 
respondent of the Lewiston Journal 
writes; One day last week a signal of 
distress was seen Hying on Mark Island 
light-house. For three days every effort 
was made to reach the island, but in vain. 
The tourth day, Capt. Hendrick, with two 
men from I)eer Isle, started for the island 
in a dory. A etew of men started with a 
doctor in another boat, which, however, 
was forced to return. The dory succeed- 
ed in reaching the island with her crew 
quite badly frost-bitten. On their arrival 
they found the keeper of the light, his 
wife and also a baby three days old. 
Cincinnati Democratic 1 
New York, April 2. A Cincinnati dis- 
patch states that the Republican concede 
that city to the Democrats in yesterday’s 
election. The Democrats also elected 
their entire ticket in Springfield and in 
five or six other towns. 
There fa now an unbroken line of railroad 
from Maine to California, making nearly 4000 
miles. 
Letter From Boston. 
Corre pomienoe of the Journal. 
Boston. April 1st, 1^72. 
The one overpowering sentiment agitating 
flu* mind ot the public ju»L now, i- v*-r, like 
that ot the man in the good hook, who, in keep- 
ing with his increasing w alth, ]too d to 
pulldown his burns and bui'd greah r. Hardlv 
i- there a street in the city, that one is not met 
somewhere in the length of it by an enferpri — j 
mg old fellow with a long stick, commanding 
you to “halt!” for the fast falling -how. r- of 
brick and lime, tell of broken head- and sight- 
less eyes to the unfortunate who dan s to pass 
unheeded the timely warning. True, thc-e 
many and varied annoyain-es are tending to- 
ward improvement, hut what a spirit f unrest 
ami uncertainty must prevail, when in answer 
to a pull of the never tiring door-hell, a mm is 
in danger of meeting a Board of the Street < om- 
missioners, followed closely by a high pile of 
the same material, who a-k» in that indifferent 
tone, if it would be any trouble for him t<> iu-t 
set his tine brown -tone hack a few yard-. Ami 
in spite of the hitter protestations against sm h 
a move, up goes the pile of hoards into a fiime. 
and the appalling placard “dung* rmi- ; ;»«-ing,” 
gives th. once aristocratic locality a very com- 
mon appearance. Milters are not improved 
when the advertisers of “Flagg’s Instant Relief,” 
“Cherry Balsam,” and the “Black Crook,” 
view the edifice a« a favorable -ite for a dis- 
play of their glairing caricature. Even thing 
succumbs to this spirit of improvement. \o 
tender recollection ot the pa-t, no respect im- 
age; nothing hut the unrelenting gn-ahead-a- 
tive-ness is apparent. The venerable Old South 
Church is soon to fall a victim. “Things have 
sadly changed since this old house was new,” 
and it.- wealthy patrons have long been looking 
toward the S »uth End; so, with it- aged com- 
panion the oid Brattle Street, it will lie left like 
“The harp that once through Tara’s H.m-, 
The v >uI of music shed.” 
A new hotel is t,» be erected curly this -pi ng. 
near where stood the well remembered Scol- 
lay's Building. Another on Columbus Avenue, 
to wear the name ot “Hotel Columbus.” We 
cannot fail to notice the fashionable idea of 
putting the cart before the horse, a la Francais. 
X•> new hotel iu these days can expect the ap- 
proved distingue that dares wearspnod old Yan- 
kee name. How soon will we hear House de 
Stare, and Hlil de Bunker? Echo—>oi*n. 
The largest scheme which has been [ n -ented 
is the widening of Tremont Street, mm-I cutting 
a new one from Bovl-ton across the Common 
and Bark street- to Bemberton Square, finuce 
to continue to Warren, at the junction of Mer- 
rimac. Friend and Market Street-. Vinong'he 
buildings necessary to he moved, i- the Tre- 
mont Hou-e, some of th*- rim -t re-idein * on 
Park Street, and the Howard Theatre. Inal1 
this confusion one s about a- -afe who follow- 
the exampleo! tin* man vvh-. im: hi* house up- 
the sand, us the one who built upon the r••••k. 
The last snow st<>nn seemed a tit opportunity 
to gather the fragments for that promi>ed chap- 
ter of fashion; so taking three appreciative 
damsels as body guard, we start*-.1 our march 
up Washington St., bent upon getting all the 
information possible on the important sul h-.-t. 
A credit mark i* du** the acknowledged tact ..{ 
the feminine gender t'-»r knowing the adv antage 
gained on such a mission by the storm, which 
kept away more remunerative customer* 
and mad*1 til** sleek wily .\<-rks give u* their 
undivided attention. Well the first shop wa* 
almost too much. The grand line ot fig- 
ure*, ranged along the extensive reception 
rooms, looked more like the relics of some 
upholstering establishment, than patterns 
of our wardrobe the coming season. Per- 
haps we looked our surprise, and the sales- 
man in pity for our ignorance, exclaimed 
“beautiful—Dolly Varden* !—: uc*t thii g out— 
becoming to al! figure*.” A!u*' not two out -.t 
our little company, could um space enough in 
this world, to get inside of three of those enor- 
mous *un flower*. The glaring over-dre***-*. 
are to be worn over plain underskirt—1.! »ck 
silk having the preference. They arc cut very 
like the polanaise <>f last year, and looped w ua 
bows of bright ribbon*, to tone them d >wn. no 
doubt. I ll** material ditl'.r* ; some are in wo *ien 
goods, with black ground, and ext**u*ive pat- 
terns of all colors—other* in cambrics, and rare 
silks with no ground work whalever. «iir -ov>- 
ed with flower*, tree*, shrubbery and Mop >»! 
birds in rich protu*ion. And p u D Y tr- 
den get* the praise. Imagine tiie etb .i. when 
the moving mass ..n Washington *trm shall be 
decked in that hideous attire! And *ur*-ly we 
shall see it. for whenever was fashion rebelled 
against, however t**rrir*Ie her fetter*!' A few 
pretty suits in striped goods, *ilk Japane*.- and 
linen, were a decided relief after ui.-h a gaudy 
display. Crossway ruffles, bands and fold*, a: e 
still used tor trimmings, but the narrow ruffles i 
are pluced at the bottom, while the wide flounce 
is put abvve them, making rather a pretty 
change from the alternate style. Each suit ha* 
a short cape, some double, others single and 
trimmed all the way up the buck seam, and long 
ends <>f ribbon flowing down tin* *kirt. Two 
shades, in gray and brown intermingled, are 
still seen, though a contrast in color **-em* to 
be more in favor. Over-skirts are very long in 
the back, and looped at the side; but the apron 
i.* short,and cut exceedingly straight,- xti eii.i *t * 
hooking it back with hooks and loop* to draw 
tightly across the front. Trains are promised 
to be confined to house wear, and the con- 
venient walking length again adapted for the 
street. Most dres.*e*, except for evening, are 
to be cut high in the neck, and finished with a 
fluting of illusion—the same finish at the hand 
will entirely take the place of the long endun d 
linen cutf. Plaited waists are again tawing a 
conspicuous place as a favorite,and will he nr.de 
of more elegant goods than !a*t season. Bi igh! 
silks, trimmed on the plaits with real lace; black 
silks braided with beads and. colors; and vvh te 
lace tucked, instead of the plait*, to be worn 
over different shades, are among the mo*t ad- 
mired. Hats and bonnets are both much 
higher in stature and price, and the feeling ar- 
tist builds still another story of feathers and 
flowers, adding to each an almost unreachable 
height; but the most fastidious cannot fail to 
acknowledge them decidedly tasty. Long ends 
of ribbon or velvet are indispensable, ai 1 the 
hats and bonnets are invariably of straw or 
leghorn. All these thing* we gleaned from 
much searching, in that disagreeable snow 
storm, giving little heed to bodily discomfort, 
while storing the mind with useful knowledge. 
Only one day of the past week has the stub- 
born old weather clerk given us a taste of 
spring; but that was duly appreciated by the j 
merchants with all this load of ttuery on hand, i 
and the gaping crowd who rushed to see tt. 
A paragraph for Jubilee notes is reserved by 
all the daily papers, and some new features are 
developing hourly. The lust agitation was 
caused by the acceptance of an invitation ex- 
tended to Struuss, the famous waltz composer I 
and conductor, who has ott before been urged ! 
to visit America, but till the otter of such an 
entertainment, and a cosy little pile of green- 
backs, including af. expenses, he has been un- 
susceptible on the subject. The seasou tickets 
are to be limited to five thousand, and will co>t 
fifty dol lars each. 
An Item from a daily, showing the over 
powering love for the satisfactory retreading of 
the inner man, in utter disregard of everything 
else, attracted our attention not long since— i 
“The cook of the Parker House receives S4f*00 
salary—the President ol Harvard College S4.000 
and the Mayor of Chelsea £l >o." Quite an in- 
centive for men to bend their energies towards 
the misteries of the culinary department. 
Edwin Forrest, spite of his sixty years so- 
journ on this little earth, is drawing crowds at 
the Globe, and not disappointed ones either. 
The Black Crook still rages, and theatrical 
stars are becoming dim as the season wanes. 
Hi ni. 
Trouble about the Mail. 
The writer of the following communi- 
cation is a well known and responsible 
citizen ol Stockton, lie states the case | 
as one having a just cause of complaint : 
™ a w Stockton, April 1st. I he t. S. Mail came in last .Saturday, at 5 P. 
M., from your place, and to the surprise of our good citizens the Postmaster could not or did 
not unlock the mail bag; so the mail passed ou to the next station, and at "this time has not J 
been heard of. What would you at Belfast sav if you were expecting letters iii a case like this ? 
1 he Postmaster attempted to explain the law to us; hut we could not understand why the 
Postmaster has not authority over the mail 
bag, and we could not help thinking that if a little common sense had been used in room of 
*° much law it would have been much better 
for the public, and especially for your corres- 
pondent Truly yours, Stockton. 
Letter from Gardiner about the Reform 
Meeting. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
(rAROINKtl, March i)‘). 
Thinking that :m account ot’ the Tem- 
perance Reformation lately started here 
would be of interest to your readers, I 
take the liberty to pen a few facts relating 
thereto. Soon after the Christinas holi- 
days a lew jovial triends met, ami duiing 
their conversation the subject ot temper- 
ance was discussed. The conclusion ir- j 
•rived at was that they had done their 
full share of drinking and that it was al- 
most time to stop, Th**v soon met again, 
discussed the mutter,and linally concluded j 
to (‘.ill a public meeting. Soon aflei the 
following notice was posted- 
KKKOKMKRS MEFTINU. 
There will l»e m-efin^of R.-t..ruieil I>rink- 
t*rs Jan. 2*»lh. -it f v Hull at T l-‘2 o’e|n« k i*. M. 
A cordial inviOtriun i> **.tNn«le«l fo Af !»• it.* 
Hnnkcr-; t.Viv-uunt l>rmk^r-; Hard I>rinU»*M 
and all young imu who n •* tempi ■) n» Irink.r * 
come and h»\..r what rum has done f u-.' 
The call was signed by four well known 
gentlemen who had drank more ,,r less 
for years. A goodly number attended the 
meeting, where the object of the call was 
stated, a pledge drawn up and signed by 
eight of those present—-all real old hard 
heads. It was soon manifest that the 
thing was working, and soon another call 
for a meeting was posted, when more 
came, many signed, a club was formed 
and work began in earnest. At present 
writing the club numbers some 4<XI active 
members (at least three hundred of whom 
were drinking m n) ami evnrv day adds 
fresh numbers to the band. Four rum- 
sellers have quit selling in consequence of 
this movement, two of whom are now ac- 
tive members of the club. Ot this vast 
number, so far as known, only four have 
returned to their cups, and two of these 
have since been reclaimed. 
They work on the old Washingtonian 
principle of moral suasion, and have no 
sympathy with ramrods In fact here is a 
church that neither interferes with politics 
or religion, and only asks to be allowed 
to work out their own salvation in their 
own wav. The reform is evidently catch- 
ing and fast spreading, as letters of in- 
qifrv are received almost daily, while fre- 
quptit applications are received for help to 
form similar clubs "m other places, all of 
which are complied with as far as possi- 
ble. Bv invitation a large delegation went 
to Augusta on the U'h in-t. and helped 
for in a elub there. Meonian Hall was 
crowded, the object stated, pledge pre- 
sented and some 80 signed, nearly all of 
whom were well known as "hard lrink- 
e, The club now numbers about 300 
active member-. Another delegation went 
to Ilallowell 22d, for the same purpose, 
when one hundred and eleven signed the 
pledge uid formed a club. A short time 
since a >• dl came from Whitetield. a nail 
party went, and a club was formed which 
now contains over halt of the former 
drinkers ot the place, 
S mil.ir clubs, and all grow ng out of 
the little hand tunned here, are now in 
sttceesslul operation in Portland, Boston, 
Fall River and is far south as Mobile. Ala. 
The two latter were started bv steamboat 
officers who formerly resided here, and 
are well acquainted with many of this 1 
club. From them the word has gone 
forth that "if 'h• < m> n run itnrr ■ df 
drinking, I ran and will." Matty ot these 
men are poor—and have been made so in 
most eases by rum—but stili hold them- 
selves in readiness to go, when called, to 
heljt those who, like themselves, need 
help, w ithout money and without price. 
Letters of inquiry should he addressed 
to ,L K tlsgood, President Reformer’s 
Club, Gardiner, Maine, 
Yours as ever. tt K o 
The Connecticut Election. 
H\tmORl>. ft., April 1—Noon. The 
voting is proceeding very quietly in this 
city. There is less than the usual excite- 
ment. At 12 o'clock the Republicans 
were considerably ahead, according to 
the cheek lists of their committees. 
The Demi writs are not working with 
half their usual real, even in strong Dem- 
ocratic wards. 
Fifty-three towns out of a total of 166, 
show a lo-s to J. well of 123. This is 
after add ng to the Democratic vote j 1.1 
votes in tin se towns for Gilb-tt (Temp.) 
and 47 lot Harrison (Labor Reform.) li 
does not include the vote of Harttord, 
which gives tin plurality for Jewell, nor 
"t New Haven, which gives Hubbard 381 
plurality—a net Repuhii an gain in these 
towns of nearly loon. 
L iter—90 towns show a loss ot 60 votes 
for Jewell, counting Hubbard’s total vote 
and 99'J Tempi retire and Labor Reform 
votes against him This does not cun t 
New Haven, winch gives Hubbard only 






It the towns unheard from go the same 
as Iasi year the result will not ft- changed. 
Jewell’s plurality. 2074; maturity over 
all, 289. 
The Senate will probably stand 14 Re- 
publicans. to 7 Democrats. 
The House is about the same as last 
year, when the Republican majority was 
21. 
The day was mostly clear with strong 
west winds, decisional snow squalls, and 
deep mud. I he vote is not ns iaree as 
last year. 
jewell’s m vjority very small. 
Hartford, Conn., April 2. Oilicial re- 
turn-. of scattering votes, will reduce 
Jewell’s majority over all, but lie is prob- 
ably elected by the people; there are tire 
towns to hear irom The Times figures 
Jewell 223 over all ; the Post about 100. 
A Horrible Death. 
A most horrible accident occurred on 
Union Wharf this alternooti about quarter 
past 3 by which a man who only a tew 
moments betore was in the enjoyment of 
robust health was deprived of life in a 
most fearful manner. It seems that .Mr. 
Thomas Skotield, who resided on Wash- 
ington street, and who was employed as 
foreman for quite a period on board one 
of the Halifax line of steamers, was en- 
gaged with two other men, by a Mr. Luut 
to unload a huge tjon boiler from a plat- 
forni car on the Union Wharf said boiler ! 
being intended for use in a saw-uiill on : 
one ot the islands. A pair of skids were 
procured by the men and glaeed against 
the side of the car. One man then sta- 
tioned himselt on one side ot the skids, 
another on the other, while Skofield stood 
between the skids, facing the immense 
mass. They tlipn began to urge the boiler 
gently lorward, when they became eon- j 
vinced that they e mid not hold it, and 
the two men at the ends sung out to Sko- 
tield to drop down as they did. But Sko- 
tield, instead of dropping between the 
skirls, started to run backwards out of the 
way. Before he had gone more than a 
tew feet his foot slipped and he tell, the 
enormous mass ot iron, weighing fully 
ten tons, catching’ his head in its ptogress 
and, it may be said, fairly crushing it off 
for there was left only a mere mass of 
blood, brains and bone, with no semblance 
to a human skull. Coroner Hall was 
called and as we go to press is impannet- ! ling a jury. The poor victim leaves a wile 1 
and three children. [Portland Advertiser, j 
A eat panic exists in Keithsburg, III. An 
enterprising individual lately arrived has gone Into the tur business anti pays the bovs dtteen cents apiece for well-grown feline specimens. lbe crop is growing short. 
Generalities. 
Bristol. The following list of tow n officer* 
ha* been chosen : Moderator, .lame* Meyer*; 
Clerk, Dennis U. Hawh v; Selectmen, Arnold 
Blanev, Capt I one* Nichol.*, < handler lirnro“, 
Treasurer.Alexander Yah S< hooD mum-'.tee, 
Alonzo S. Wallace. 
DaMAKISOOTTA. Moderator, D. A < uni h* 
Clerk, W. W. Keene; Selectmen, Criah W 
Woodward, John C. Hilton Klden Chapman; 
Treasurer,W. K. Hilton; vih>. r\i*or of School*, 
W. 11. Hilton. 
The new ( ustom House at Portland was for- 
mally opened on Monday It is a very larc 
and handsome building, costing h alf a million 
dollars. 
The irloucesmr Advertiser tell* of a man in 
that tow o w ho mad* 4‘<# in one d «> *s fishing 
tr«»m his dory 
Prof. Cphain. late »t Bowdoin College, died 
on Tuesday, at the residence of his brother, in 
New Y'ork. 
Bangor i* witnessing r\*r.»or'm-u-y flights 
wild geese, bound north. 
Lew iston rejoice* in the possession of an > .1* 
nihu*. 
Sheriff Millay of B .wdoinham,stale* that h* « 
almost daily in receipt of I.-iters from Simms. 
Bartlett and Maguire, the Kowdoiuham Bank 
roblw rs, or their trends in \*-w Y'ork. -ordain- 
ing jiroposin oi* tui their deliverain-«- They 
w ant a pardon from the Governor, and to secure 
it are wi ling to lefund one-half of their booty, 
or $40,fX»o. It is staled that the bank lowers vie 
seriously entertaining th*- proposition. and it is 
not unlikely that a pttiiou I* tore long w ill be 
presented to Governor Perbam with thi* c-‘>- 
in view. 
SniPBril.tdN*. jn It<m Ki*»t: I M* ss, i.« ar e 
ton, Norwood A « o w.l. bulul w •• v—e tn * 
year. One will be a -* hnnner of about lp.i t..L'* 
old mejisuremeir, int* n led t**r a coaster. Th- 
other i- to I*- a three-masted schooner of rw 
hundred tons old measurement, and is de igned 
for tlie Jacksoiiv lie f- t. trade. (.'apt B-nnett 
of Buck sport will tak* the ownership ««fone- 
halt, and will command h* r. '• untie Her ,.- 
A farmer on the road bet wren narltoo and 
Worcester, Ma-*., having t»* en t« rt i' annoy e-1 
by drummer*. |-u; up th. sigt,: N*. >cv> ,ng 
machine wanted. Got one?" Ir w is >t no i,-e 
however, the n* xt drummer wanted t see tin* 
machine, si, now the farmer has pu -jut, "snu. 
pox” and says that work* flrst-rute. 
Six week* 'go a mail and woman, resident* 
of thi* tow n, were divorced from the.r respec- 
tive help-mate* ; three weeks r t i** lor i 
man and woman w.-re marri* d t-• bother 
and Ia*t week we had the | ensure r -- •.* 
the birth of their iii -1 t; '. — In s \ w. 
Can any town :n'.h* >tate beat to-*’’ I* :• -f'« t 
rimes. 
Tw brothers named Walker, aged md ■? 
years respectively. a r* -Irowtc-d in the Pr-- 
sumps-a.tt r.ver at W •; •• V.* r.turdav 
afternoon, while ing on th*- The eldest 
ventured too ne > .Ah » roke und* r 
his weight, and the ugt-: met ite in try 
ing to es.-uc In* o m ■» 
The losses of the it mirau *onij an es by no 
recent tire at K»ekhm foot i,- hr Sih'-.oOu 
Tlie burnt •uni dam ig* <» mi .a ■ 
bl'st m the city. Mild Will be rft*»i.:-**d ill v 
new brick block of >r»*« »e erect* 
on the emteriv >i ie of Main street. 
A pair of 1 >nde *aufies w erf>.rn a’ .1 
dancing saloon here, -hi x •» Washing!* n lettet 
• ailed at the War Ib-partem* n: the other day 
armed with cowhid* an ms vp;-- ^rky; 
had spoken «;'gbliug •' van n s-- v \ »rk 
"porting paper. 
A youthful couple Bradf*- Yc.Hanv 
Merchant and Clara M- h vvi-hmg t 1 -ui- 
j ri'e their parent", u.a.ie a"h .rt .» : \tfW 
Hampshire, and were mair; 1. I’he **ride •» 
about fourteen Veu *»! 
Charles -Mimnei o„.k his x»-;1t 1 ■ v CuiP-d 
State Senate. M" -essor i>at •* 1 Wm 
linen,-. 1 ; l>jl. !.♦ *a:: w hi *, 
Henr* Cia> appeared ... :!i«-N "• :iaie l«*r 
the 1 H"t time. 
A Wisconsin paper puis a smallpox u-m n 
verse ,11 this w in 
'l'here \n a" a young girl in aukegan. 
\\ host* name was "*oph’:i I ia- I gaL. 
>he Was rinnoN d 
By the vorioloid 
\n bad as -»ny Picgan. 
S.-ri. Kranklm. Colt v. B“"' fr \l f«~ 
A 
WHS given il| ai h'Si. -t v .j u New \ ..rk It 
Friday morning. 1 V- i>-a vti> "iP-. ''in 
the v e"»« 1 vn !»idly 1 !. 
In \inesbury » v-omg fu or> jt1 '»• 
vioh ntiy m love vvitn a voung man the h* r 
friend- were ob,;_* .1 to s,-ud her f-» an *»') an 
for ine m-aiie t-- pi v< ; him m>l t'other tor. ii 
liked better. 
New Hampshire has :1 j, -1 a -- •< hei wh 
att.-r iaboi mg ail the week. mings forth one r 
Iienrv W ard IP fe : mi -muda) 
and delivers it to lie! -nth-mu aifci *garlon. 
A letter direefed to •*The B* m --t Alt<any, 
G11..” i- ••laiuied by ever\ v niit adv lit th »C 
tow n, and tin- postmn-ier .m .• no othet w :.v 
out of the difficulty but to resign. 
In the ruins of file Jert r-miVi1 e. Ind.. HI 
orks ’a 1 
who w 1- unable to scape :• fter tiring the 'an 
lux. and thereby met .» s:-»cd> retribution. 
< ard-oi'is 1 r. — ■>( the Jd 1 -fate Mint C-pT. 
Hail. *t -'iiiv.n.T l m m. •!;-•»; pea: ! ft •on 
there on the full and ha- n been heard -{ sim- 
ile belonged in V a 1 -t 
111 eonsr.punier ■ the prolonged winter 
1‘oiighkeep- N. Y t of o il, and fear« 
are entertained ih.v .• iron U11 nace* will bo 
compelled to :,-«• ope! a! je.11x. 
\ New Y •• k We i ling cake we ghe.! forty 
pound". Jt wax m Me form of 1 Mire--storv 
! ui-e. with a -ogjtr b.‘-V and .. ommg 
out of the front door. 
The marriage >*f tw .mi* of be «e. md wlfn 
to two daughters i»t the third w !• of piesame 
mii' is eurious ev .-nf wlm h rt- '-iiMv am l 
111 h>scx count}. Vt. 
An iiuj'iixinve l rlmnisu 1 tri *b-Mu 
tiotl on a rail wav track murder to “sue how 
higli a lu. <0111*1 IV e w el l o.»| *\ hell gi*illg at 
full "peed.” 
In thirteen tn«>nrh". ..ffi --r James, c Mie N»*vv 
York | •• ice force, has ko1 --n : un*::-i 
dogs. Whocver "im-ag* * t, 1 in l*.*>? 
A Tope 1 ineteinip unite- h'isuies- .11.1 
ph"i>ure by aiitio:n"".r,g on hi" -igti •‘J.-nit 
>mifh.diy goo is w i-li*-- o g. t man i." 
A New York judge has -»»nf on-- f th-»s 
slippery scoun-lre x who aw indie einig aiu» 
>ing Sing for rive v earn 
small ami select Ind ma funeral parry wh- 
ftsto (shed bv th o". osf rising lake .an kciiVtf 
i>art in tin* ex-u or., 
The officii! returns go... -»• nv. 1 arrnai 
elect of New Hamj shne. 117b majoriTv 
Small-pox mi tlie ri. rca-A n New York 
Bad for Robeaon. 
The committee that is investigating the 
charges made by Dana against th« Secre- 
tary ot the Navv, is making it warm for 
that official. The charges are that the 
Secretary authorized the payment of il- 
legal hills, with a strong suspicion of be 
ing interested in them, and lli it he had a 
share in selling the inferior ceil for the 
use of ships of the Navy Hie following 
is an absti ict ot Friday's evidence 
The point of tin* test minty r »-dsv hi the be 
vestigattoit ot t'riiuils airaiiisi Hi Navy I>epn 
ment i- < “nflnc.l ft) the i*mv rm*nf b\ » »•.»• \- 
Ki)N* son of a v '.'iiin of ..*<•• 
in violation of >t -rain e wh- i. .,rv.| that no 
Much payment- -h<>ulcl be ii.-etc I » iii:^ evi- 
dence that the claim it-elf w t- frau ltiient one. 
tin- committee Rtlj-uinu-l. R i,-« fefen.-e 
i- that he paid lb. unou1;: an award mad.* 
by a board ol -»rti >r*. H* bn- .i- t xp Mine.! tbe leiral point awnv. Uha« H Baker, Chief 
Ensin. cr in the iihw, tutirbd that he wa- 
laeht -i to the United States -teamer Won est»-• 
during the flrwt ot her present erm-e. She *an. e<i about March 1, 1ST 1; did not examine th<* 
on! when furnished; the quality was ascertain- ed dutin^ the ciuisc; most if it was bad ; about 
3o or 4b per cent, ot it was and inker 
every quarter report- are made by h* (’hief 
Engineer as ro the quality ot ih»* \-n.5>. 
the quality <*f the c<»«i| w a- as, ertaiimd on tt, 
passage of the e--e tVotn Boston to R \ month 
the coal was taken c*u board at the Charlestown 
( Ma-s.) Na\y YmpI; ku*w nothing about wh>» 
furnished the coal; ;m«t known ot ch-c* rnauy 
years so bad that the engine- stopped while ih« 
\es»el was uudei way. 
What Trumbull Says. 
Washington. April l Senator Trumbull being to-day inform- ed by a lrientl that a paragraph in a 
Washington despatch placed him among 
the outspoken supporters of Judge Davis 
tor President, replied tiiat lie had not au- 
thorized any statement ot the kind, but he 
did not hesitate to admit substantially 
that he hoped tlie Cincinnati Liberal Con- 
vention would he made tip of the best 
men of the Republican party, and that 
they would nominate candidates for Presi- 
dent .and Vice President who could com 
mantl the respect anti votes of the great 
mass of the Republican party as well as 
all elements of opposition to' the Admin- 
istration. He adtletl that he expects to 
support the nominees ot the Cincinnati 
Convention. Len. Logan to-dav unijuali- tiedly stated that he would attend the Cin- 
cinnati Convention, and would do all he 
could to secure the nomination of Senator 
Trumbull for President. [Boston Post. 
Local Items, & c. 
News of the County and City. 
1. •' « ■!. Hi^ginson oil Friday 
e\.-ning. was not h The subieet was 
V Ari't.vr;(l-\ >f the ! > diui .** and the hi- 
'*> 11 to i'lii-trate how a- 
•'! d : ■>;ii tilt III* Uild h« made dud. 
o- 1 unintei --ting. There was 
idea :n ail the two hours of 
u ! '■ •dong that the listeners h i not 
L* a * < < \ ept the place of residence of 
— “Newport, where 1 hv.-." seemed 
'"vot ..n wh’ !» the speaker revolved 
'• rv pert on ■ h<- -ule.'-t. The illtis- 
tne iVs were a i old does, and not 
u ! i. e : >-. if may he that the speaker 
id'-red in -ning so ><»on after the hriiliancv 
i' ''Us. ut fh evening was a iisapi.o’.nt- 
: w!i attended—tor ill lectures a* in 
\ »rro\\ ’- rown of sorrow 
1- -men, ..'ring happier things." 
A u ; r-mend**T lots otthein. 
y■!• <•' .v afternoon, the horse of (’apt. 
1 M N eft Ij lilt of f he F >tllldrv. 
s p 
i'c store, turned the corner 
1-feanier’s wharf, upsetting 
_• on ro the head of the wharf. 
gh if- -:de. After dodging 
and buildings, giving each h 
■k a 'i *i ■ i. m-rtli/.d vehicle, the animal ! 
:he v. l. of, and -topped at the origi- 
ng •.•••mii. sft^r having swung eomplete- 
’he. •!'. Tiie Captain recognized 
■ oil his return, hut ,.med doubtful 
sh .g|, h.-d ever b- n his. 
tv <tvvmkks. The steamer 
wharf here on Tuesd v 
s' hat! l vviithe ice at Bucksport 
a- The K irahdu. came down from 
W tcp"port an ! attacked the ice on the upper 
ic. ftssistc-d v the ;ug Sanford. They labored 
»hd ci.e time in tlie night the 
K ■» tiire _L. reaching this -Ity about 
-e s iij’de ii • n> mg, and i muied lately 
'' }. on. Lh< < am'-ridge was reported 
J nit ;- w,. in the ice. und *r b phan 
e wi.ii'h the " hole body of ice 
I rr.possible „a\ when the 
w lesume their regular trips. The 
•:-u '* t‘- o\hauled, it is understood 
tar. ng : er p ace on the due again. 
v 1 Ht-r '-. r* >f the Catholic church 
> a '*• -tur* at Huy ford Hall, on 
v»-i* : c "'id' — Life :-.nd Times of 
1 ••. w a I'., to Britain, and the 
M-hm-m in Hie affairs of Amer- 
o’- ■ fiiN. We iiu\e never heard 
L.ke a i the < atholie 
s ore, arid p.e* h fund 
ij : 'll the -uL -T of hi- lecture. 
1'ir* 1 \ •' r.v. The "nimitteehav- 
ling of the *dioe Factory, 
'.he ,..r -ii P a-ant street, near 
i- offering the in-»-t advan- 
H.»- hid ding i- being made, 1 
”- w I. "•e at once entered into for 
it'--'. Til** budding wil! be three 
;t hi i tw.. in the rear, w di a brick 
li v\. be well built, with a slated 
\ : -tv o! drunk exists in this city. 
n- iving stairway entrances to their 
•' hu-.ne-s are annoyed by drunken 
wi* luetic- of rum who assemble in 
■v •' iik themselves drunk on the 
On thank* are due to <itv Marshal | 
foi e.sr g ir -tairway of a wild revel 1 
.•»md !- To- -day evening, 
has tred an offer 
*■ngage o -a ire v n« .v -. i-iness for him. 
a a i- !'• •!'•*-'"it*■ t»\ The parties in ! 
•v 'i a n u i\- the "ff-r. t l>e exceeding- 
it'- It t- purchase counterfeit 
a s- at Hi. ■• nf- on a dollar, and pass 
as j-n-i.ii«•. H hasn’t y« t concluded to 
" art- »• ! To Mr. < ro-Sv. at the fi-h 
o ifkt t Daniel Mi Farland, for a nice b>t ot i 
-—«»ne the most debri-'u- shell ti-h 
water F i- the king of 
w : r..,,f Hie bekoigs to the 
! the am to the common herd, 
m A tri* d H.-, lops j„ undoubtedly the 
i' d T" oy Md I/ta«• Walton, a- “too j 
& >d lor snv -tngler-.or verv hon*‘-t men.” 
o * ’v "t Richmond, under command 
.a a adding here m Tin -day 
”■ "■ her pa'-age from Maehia* to 
-k- a- neat, m a* and comfort- 
s a- »- r. him un l‘-r her new commander 
•i Lime p"i i.ar. >he will be placed 
*- 1- r rc when the river opens. 
'• tiled to the notices of Mr*. 
Aii.' an H u-e, who i- ready j 
t *''*'■*- v. idi -witches, and human 
'.red shape. She i- doing a 
11'.11* — at Bangor. Rockland and other 
The we,-chcr .utilities to be of a kind almost 
1 thou* or- ► dent for its wintry severity. A 
mow :f. -tiled from Sunday forenoon 
ii.. abo. no- n of M mday. in which nearly a 
»ot of Mi v fell. The = 1 bghing is a- good as 
any time .i. ing the winter 
M Palm* exhibit- a barrel put up from hi* 
■•"dwlzcd stave-. which hold* water nicelv, 
die finishing having been applied 
-t ve«. c l it l- a nice and symmetrical I 
F may be -»-en at the store ot 
Howi Co. j 
i -'•*■ < rn have arrived this week, 
-1" 'in* Hii'-Ht hr,1 in store here amounts 
He i\ v train* of it are daily 
rT* r .'m l t points at which 
A ;ien from Quantehacook, on 
t;• iv-ult of [ -.rent gcnr and live 
•v brought home a splendid lot of 
a tii -prinkling of white perch. 
J'^epti Fish,or -t. George, which arrived | 
■-ii Saturday from Jacksonville, was 
b'* -a the passage, in consequence of 
-’r rjijvi.ru 1 weather and ice. 
I>r. P •! a'*d has decided to accommodate his 
■ > ; a- -nr-. ,\ remaining at the American 
;ntil Aprd 20th, after which lie will visit 
■ kton and Bangor. 
•1. anc Mr- < ba-e, In their advertisement. 
atT*-iri'»n to a new and nice stock of dry 
d fan v goods, at very low prices. Just look 
the advertisement. 
^ h. G> rn' A Pert was cleared for Jack*on- 
v h ••■'.v Javs ago, by Geo. F. White, with 
ay. bricks and potatoes', 
i w of the Bangor triplets are dead. Bel- 
’>‘■1 in b it the case now, and not half try. 
Mrs. WhidMon, wife of W. H. Whiddon, died 
i-r week at ns residence near Boston. 
"Hopt a KK. The intensified liquor law 
i*’ into ctf,-. t on Friday, but no remarkable 
u vit i- v.-t manifest..The recent low tides 
ave f»een improved to catch some of the mon- 
“ter ami at Little River.The expenses of 
:r,e steamers < ambridge and Katahdin, while 
w ring for the polar >ea to open, are about 
r-G per d y March came in like a lion, and 
rit on, like a roaring rhinoceios.One of 
jokes of April first was well seasoned with 
••'’per.... ,-fu lge Dickerson will hold the April 
-mi of the Supreme Court in this city, com- 
ticing on the third Tuesday......Cy. Davis 
|V purchased Dodge’s fruit stand adjoining the 
American House, where he will dispense thing* 
-freshing, jokes included.A boarding hou$e 
? this city furnishes goose from Goose Pond, 
lucks from Ducktrap, and turkeys from Turks 
'-And.... ..That cat imprisoned on the house 
■[ which several persons were looking for on 
Apm tir»d. w i'ii t discovered.A young lady 
visiting in thi* city. declined to retire until a 
opy of the Christian Observer had been taken 
Torn the room.The advance guard of the 
y »bins ha- stopped In Massachusetts, awaiting 
i^-pafehe.. concerning the weather in Maine. 
he severe weather makes the crows so eom- 
I tni nable that they roost on the shade trees 
about the Mty.Jewett’s milk cart was wreck- 
ed on Main street Tuesday forenoon by the 
horse running away, and the extract of cow 
was very freely distributed along au unprofita- 
ble route.Thirty-five thousand bushels of 
oru were received by sea. and forwarded bv 
i.ail from this port during March.People on 
• hurch street who paid the snow brigade in ad- 
vance are the victims of misplaced confidence, 
and walking in straight and narrow paths; be- 
sides that, one of the shovellers charges bis as- 
sociate with defalcation.It was three weeks 
ago last Tuesday that the Katahdin got im- 
prisoned in the iee.If anybody’s rooster 
wants to crow over Connecticut, let him pro- j 
■eed; our’s don’t intend to.V man in this i 
chy ha- a pet skunk which guards hi- prem- 
ises a*, night and keeps off intruder-; he calls 
I him his -cent-inel.Trade hasn’t been brisk 
at Winterport lately, but after three weeks 
dickering they have swapped the Katahdin 
for he Cambridge. 
FRF, Fix »M. 
A large quantity of hard wood lumber ha- 
becn hauled into the Mill in this village the 
past winter, sawed into drag planks, and sent 
to the I>ix I-land granite quarrie-. 
<»ur Lecture last Thusdav eve was one of the 
most interesting of the course. Mi. Junes, the 
speaker was a Missionary to the Holy Land, 
and i- thoroughly acquainted with the cus- 
toms of the people. 
nr bnn a m. 
On Tuesday evening of last week Elder John 
Cook "i the Free-will Bapti-t Church was sur- 
pri-« d by a \ i.-n fiom hi- friends and rncinber- 
■ »f the church who left with him seventy dollars 
in money, besides numerous other articles 
u-iiallv found at a donation. 
uii the Tue-dav evening following the Mcth- 
odi-t- and their frieuds held a donation for their | 
minister, Eider Charity Brav. aud presented 
him with seventy oue dollars m money, to- 
gether w tth a g* neral assortment of eatab.es. 
win rERPOK r. 
Jas. H:is* y, s pensioner of the late war, who 
went to Rangoron the 2.1th to draw hi- pension, 
wa- found frozen in the road :it Six Mile Fall-. 
II* had tven disappointed in Ins pen-ion, fiom 
not having his papers, g »t on a spree, w andered 
off and died. 
A. L. Kelley E-q.. of thi- town, slaughtered 
a row of his own raising and fatiing which 
weighed.w hen dressed, ten hundred and tweuty 
lbs. 
Capt. Simon Gilman had a paralytic shock 
last Sunday, which paralysed the whole of the 
left -ide. 
Over forty thousand bushels of potatoes are 
n this poit, in vessels and stores, ready for 
shipment a- soon a- the river is open. 
MONROE. 
The pa-t winter has been unusually good for ; 
lumbering and other purposes. The mills are 
well stocked and the prospect good for the j 
owners. Hay is quite scarce, with some 
st>vk likely to suffer. Business is good with 
our trader-, who sent to Bo-ton the last week 
in March 4.(XX) dozens of eggs, collected !u the 
usual course ot trade. 
sin 
The house of Edwin S. Hall, took fire Mon- 
day night. March 25. about eleven o’clock, and 
was totally destroyed. Mr. Hall finished mov. 
iug out that evening. Insured lathe Water- 
v :;e o., for seven hundred dol'ars. 
H. id. Uice lust available eovv by slipping 
uver ibe bank of tbe Sandy stream and break- 
iug tier neck. 
S roc K TON. 
Stephen Cleaves after having served tbe pub- 
ilc 24 rears a- proprietor of the Stockton Hotel, 
has retired from business and > succeeded bv 
hi- sun, Wm. 1. Cleaves, has been connected 
with tbe hotel all bis life, d’be house was eu- 
■ arged and tburoughly repaired last -easou. 
SEARSPORT. 
The brig L. M. Masou, Capt. L. Giikey of 
this place,arrived in Philadelphia April3d, after 
the extremely lung passage uf lid dan from 
Marsala Sicily. 
The Earthquake. 
San Francisco. March SO. j 
Advices from Vai Cause county, north 
ol Majare, show that the earthquake on 1 
Tuesday was lelt with terrific force there. 
1 
At Lone Pine twenty-three people were 
1 
killed and thirty wounded. Shocks were j 
felt at intervals for thirty hours. Fifty ; 
houses were demolished, and the town is i 
in ruins. 
San Francisco, March 31. 
Despatches have been received from 
the volcano- district in Vo county, 4ft0 
miles south of the earthquake disaster t 
Tuesday. Shocks still continue, though 
with decreased violence, it is remarka- 
ble that only a slight shock was lelt in 
central and northern California. Cerro t 
Gordo was badly damaged, having sever- < 
a! buildings thrown down and one man * 
killed. 1 
Lone Pine appears to have been direct- j 
ly over the center of disturbance. The i 
first shock is described as resembling a 
park of artillery tired directly beneath the 
town, (.’ol Whipple, who was in the j second story of ttie Adobe House, states 
that he was just in time to jump from bed i < 
and get to the doorway, when tne house 
appeared to crumble to pieces beneath 
him. He was buried beneath ruins, but I j 
succeeded in extracting himselt from tfie | 
debris, having received several severe 1 
hut not dangerous wounds. Tne scene 1 
beggars description. Nearly the whole ; ! 
populace was buried beneath the ruins. 
Cries for help and screams of pain from < 
the wounded, from beneath the ruins, 
tilled the air, while those who escaped j 
were calling for aid to rescue lathers, , 
mothers, wives and children. 
Tiie first shock was followed in quick • 
succession by three others. Over 30d dis- ! 
tinct shocks were lelt between half past 
two and sunrise. In fact, the earth was j 
in a constant tremble over three hours, 
A chasm was opened, extending 35 miles 
down the valley, ranging lrorn three 
inches to forty feet in width. Rocks were i 
torn from their places and rolled down 
into tiie valley. 
At Swansea, Col. Tregalios, of the 
smelting works was killed, and great des- ! 
1 
olation prevails among the inhabitants of 
Lone Pine. 
Despatches to-day from Visalia says 
several shocks were felt in that city last 
night, and were still coming from the 
southeast. Persons anticipate tinding im- 
mense chasms in the mountains east ot us j 
as soon as the snow disappears enough 
to permit an investigation. There are 
rumors of a volcano in active operation, 
seen from the summit of Green Hood 
Mountains, sixty miles south of Visalia. 
The rumor is considered at least dubious. 
The Indians in the vicinity have all lelt, 
fearing a recurrence of the general con- 
vulsions of nature which occurred in that 
region some hundred years ago and creat- 
ed what is known as Owens river valley, j but which was before a chain of moun- 
tains. The section affected by the earth- ! 
quake was sparsely inhabited, mainly by 
people engaged in working silver bearing lead mines. 
Additional advices trom Ingo couuty 
place tiie number of killed by the earth- 
quake Tuesday at 30 besides 100 wound- 
ed. In the desert country stretching trom 
Owens Lake to the Mexican line are in- 
numerate craters not long extinct, besides 
several mud volcanoes, and it is supposed 
some of the old volcanoes may be in erup- ; 
tion again. 
A gentleman from Independence asserts 
that smoke and ashes trom the volcamres 
were distinctly seen southward from that 
place, and word had been brought there 
i that lava was seen flowing down the 
mountain, but the report was not authen- 
j ticated. The shocks continued decreasing in force up to Thursday morning when 
over a thousand had been counted. 
At Tibbett’s Ranch, 15 miles above In- 
dependence, 4U acres of ground sunk 
seven feet below the surface ot the sur- 
rounding country. Big Owens Lake has 
risen four feet since the first shocks, and 
Owens river ran over its banks depositing 
shoals ot fisli on the shore. Afterwards i 
it receded. For three or lour miles through 1 
Lone Pine the earth cracked, and one j 
side remained stationary while the other 
sank eight feet leaving a wall of earth ex- ! 
tending over three miles in length where 
formerly there was a level plain. 
Innumerablecracks weremade through- 
out the valley. Kern and Owens rivers 
turned and ran up stream several minutes, 
leaving their beds dry, and tinally return- 
ed with 1 trgely increased volume. There 
has been no parellel to this earthquake since 1812, when the missions ol San Juan, 
Copistrano and La Puressema, in southern 
California, were destroyed. 
The earthquake is a matter of common 
conversation throughout Calitornia, but 
creates no apprehensions outside of the 
district affected. 
A clam, weighing two pounds and seven 
ouncea, was picked up on the beach at Mew- 
port the other day. 
Savings Banks. 
We copy from the Maine Fanner the 
following explanations of the provision ot 
the law enacted by the last Legislature in 
relation to Savings Banks written by Win 
U. Smith. Esq., the Treasurer of the Au- 
gusta Savings Bank : 
The Legislature, at its recent session, 
having passed an act, making certain 
changes in tbe law in relation to Savings 
Banks in answer to constant inquiries and 
in order that no misapprehensions may 
prevail as to its provisions, and that de- 
positors may fullv understand their rights and privileges, this Batik desires to make 
Hie following explanatory statement. 
1. All the Savings Banks in the State 
an- governed by the same law. None 
have any exclusive privileges and none 
are exempted from any of the provisions 
ot the general law which governs the 
whole. 
-■ In respect to the taxation of deposit- 
ors, the new law makes no change, and 
this matter remains precisely as it stood 
Indore it passage No Savings Bank in 
tile State i* required to make any returns \ 
to Assessors of cities or towns, lor the 
purpose ot taxation, nor are officers of 
Savings Banks required to impart infor- 
mation as to the names ot persons having 
money on deposit, or the amount thereot, 
or answer any questions in relation to its 
ousiness. So tar as this Bank is concern- 
ed, all accounts are strictly private and 
confidential. [Same in Belfast.] 
S. Tim regular dividends of all the 
Savings Banks in the State, are limited lay 
law to three per cent, semi-annually. But 
provision is made for a division ot what- 
ever surplus any Bank may have on hand 
at the end ot tour years, among depositors 
ot not less than one year's standing. L'n- 
dor tiiis provision the regular dividends ot 
this bank will not he less than three per 
cent, semi-annually, and to depositors 
who may have money on deposit at the 
end ot lour tears, it is expected thRt the 
average of interest will not fall below the i 
amount paid for some tears past, viz.: 
seven per cent, per annum, and it is hoped 
w ill exceed that late. 
4. A tax of one quarter ot one per 
cent, semi-annually is laid upon the bans, 
which is required to be paid into the 
treasury ot the Slate, on the gross amount : 
.>! the deposits held by the bank, to be 
distributed by the State Treasurer to cities ! 
snd towns tor the benefit of the common 
schools ot the State, and thus to some ex- 
tout t ileet a reduction ot municipal Ihxm- 
tion Names ol depositors are not re- 
quired to be returned to the State Treas- 
urer. The tax is not, as some have sup- 1 
P'-ied, to be deducted from the three per 
cent, dividends, to depositors, but is par- 
able trom the earnings of tne bank uhe 
any other expense ol its management; 
and so tar as this bank is concerned, will 
not lessen the amount of interest paid to 
depositors below the highest sum allowed 
by law to be paid. 
o. All savings banks are req .ired to 
set apart one quarter of one per cent, 
semi-annually, as a reserved fund to se- 
cure depositors against any losses or con- 
tingencies In the business ot the bank. 
I nder tin* rub s which have governed the 
Trustees ot this Bank, heretofore, the re- 
served turn! of this Bank now aim tints to 
Its business air airs have been 
so managed in the twenty-four years ol 
us existence, that not one dollar's loss 
has yet been sustain^*!, and none is ap- 
prehended in the future. Hence this re- ; 
quirement ol the law will not interfere 
with the purpose or ability of the Bank to 
pay as high a rate of .average dividends as 
any Bank in the Slate. 
ti. The other provisions of the new law 
do not affect the interests ot depositors, 
only so far as they are intended to secure I 
more responsibility and care in the man- 
agement of Banks, and more safety to the 
funds in their keeping. 
\W R Suirn. Jr. 
Death of Professor Morse, 
New York. April 2 Professor Morse 




Washington. March 25. Ar the instance of 
Speaker Biam** 'i hearing was had to-dav before : 
file Ways and Mean* Comrait'ce on the subject I 
•f incorporating in the Tariff bill some relief j 
For the 'hipbui: ling interest. The speaker and 
in- c-tll^ag it*'. Rep'. Lvnfh and Hale, were 
present, and each presented his views on the : 
subject at length. Tic* merits of the Lynch bill, 
pending before the Committee on Commerce, ; 
and Mr. Hale**. bill, pending before The Wavs 
and Means Committee, were fully disrU'>ed, 
and it was finally agreed that Messrs. Blaine, 1 
Lynch and Hale shot! d embody their views in : 
'ingle section for insertion in the bi»l. Tne i 
[ ornmitt»e on Ways and Means did not, of 
•ourse, give any In Mention of their own views > 
»n the question, but it is believed that a pro- 
vi**i<>n in the Tariff bill affird* the most prom- ( 
in lg mo le of r* lie! to the 'hipping interest. 
IjfiHon. August Beimont, Chairman of the Na- 
tional Democratic Executive Committee, ar- 
rived in Washington, Wedne'day night, on pn- 
vale buxines'. and Thursday night returned to ■ 
Sow York. While here he conversed with sev- 
?ral members of the Congressional Democratic 
Committee us to the time and plane when the 
Executive Committee shall meet to transact its 
busines*. Of course nothing was decided, as 
the who e matter rests with the chairman. On j this slight basis sensation has been telegraph- 
ed hence that Mr. Belmont had h-dd a polite al 
conference with forty or fify Democratic mem- 
bers, that th** National Convention was discus- j 
sed.rbc Cincinnati movement advised ou, Pres- 
idential candidates proposed, etc. It is an- 
ti mneed on the authority of Mr. B dmont him- 
self that this story ia a pure invention. 
If you^vant a good^witch of the verv best of 
imported rWir cal^jft room 13, American House. 
The place\®get your curls curled so they 
wiil remafflit^^rls, is at room 13, American 
House. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE JOHNSON’. 
F'fz W. Pattersou, for being drunk anil dis- 
turbing the peace, was sentenced to thirty days ; 
in jail. Appealed, and gave gf.OO bail. 
Alonzo J. Bagley, for assault and battery, '. 
was fined one dollar and costs. 
The Abbe List, acknowledged by the lead- 
ing musicians of the world a* the Grand Mas- j 
ter of instrumentation on the Piano Forte, has 
been so chary of his commendation of pianos 
of aX particular make, that the following testi- 
mouiv written by him bears additional weight, ; 
aside Itoiii the high source from which it eman- 
ates. ^lis voluntary testimony.jfrun the dis- tinsruish\|d Maestro, is a trumpl^lr America, a 
triumph Jor B i*ton, and Humouring triumph 
for MessrsWtaliet, Davis J^o., whose patent 
orchestral giVid and squd^ pianos are all made i 
with the «an\fidelitt^i« to recent improve- ments, purity X toueiCud superiority of work- 
manship. \ 
\[ Weimar, May, 1881. 
Iffvanslation.] 
Mr. Florence wegfem), Director of the | Chicago Aijffeiny (X Music: My Dear Cireitor\ The reputation of the 
American uTiuos was Published everywhere I 
by the extMordinary sensation they created at 
the ParisVExhibition ot l8t. Since that time several f the leading pianXmanufacturers in Europe/iave found it expedient to construct 
pianos t the American kind, ^he distinguish- 
ing advantages of the latter—peX)liar richness of font and extreme solidity of cVstruetion— 
were evident to ere and ear’in the\p*t admir- able mstrument manufactured bv IIt\et, Davis A Col, of Boatou, which were tested %re yes- 
terday. at 
It is highly desirable that the use ani\njov- 
ment of these instruments should he attainable 
for European pianists. With distinguished re- 
g ards, I am. yours truly, F. List. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
HASTY CONSUMPTION CURED BY FEL- 
LOW'S HYPO PHOSPHITES. 
Carbu.vf.ar. Newfoundland. Jan. 3, 1871. 
Mr. James I Fellows. Sir: I came to this 
country in May, 1869. I found a countryman 
of mine laboring under some affection of the 
lungs. I recommended your Syrup, tried ai the 
Druggists In Harbor Grace, but they thought I 
was inventing the name at their expense. How- 
ever, in April, 1870. Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly wasted away with every symptom of quick con- 
sumption, so that he was unable to walk aero-s 
the room, having no appetite, pains in the left side, nervous system unstrung, dry, hacking cough, Ac. Fortunately [ learned that vour 
Syrup could be obtained at Mr. Dearin’s. in St. John's, and immediately procured some (show- ed one to \V. H. Thompson, who ordered a 
supply from you at once.) This was Tuesday 
afternoon ; at night he took the prescribed dose 
and in the morning he described the very re- 
sults notified on the wrap(ifer. His appetite 
soon began to return, and a voracious one it 
was, too; the dry, hacking cough changed into loose b ;t violent attacks, finally disappearing 
altogether; pains left his side, his hand assurn- 
ed Its usual steadiness, and before he finished 
ten bottles his health was quite restored, and 
to-day not a more healthy person is to he found 
on our streets; and it is the opinion of all, had 
he not been fortunate in getting your valuable 
Syrup Hvpophosphites, he Would now he in his 
grave. 
He happened t<> be in \V. H. Thompson’s the 
d ay your tirst shipment arrived,and took at once 
four bottles to the Labrador, which he was very 
anxious ti* do. but had not occasion to use them 
himself. No other medicine will he ever pre- 
scribe. recommend or give, but vour-. 
I also recommended it to another consump- tive, but have not hea d from him siine. as he 
liv es in a distant part of the Island. Hoping this will give you -nine encouragement. 1 remain, yours, &< ., 
lb R. Bl’RRIGE. 
An old fanner in New Hampshire recently killed a pig and being asked how much it 
weighed, replied that it did not weigh ;«s much 
as he expected, and he did not expect it would. 
The Wild Geest* do not regard Dr. Ayer’s wisdom in migrating north-—ueh immense 
numbers of them as ar*» thing over us now. 
while his almanac saw : “Bleak and blustering about this ime, with heavy snow.” ,Cedar 
Rapids via.) Times. Mar. h 
\N e were to > ta-t list week in our item on the 
eonfhet betvv*en Dr. Aver and the wild geese. The Doctor’s science heat their instinct thi- 
tune. Not for year- have we had such a snow- 
storm a- th tt of last Sundav. The -now lies 
three feet <icep on a level in Minnesota and two 
feet in W iscousin, while the storm has-.sept fiom flh' Vtlautic to tin* Rocky Mountains. 
Snow f* II to various depths a- tar's nith «- Den- 
ver, Fort I'nioii and Suite F L»ani.*d a- we 
believed Dr. Ayer inihe arcana of nature, and 
wondenili a we kll*w his medicines to be, we 
were not prepared for > signal an instance of his siipoi ioni v. not only over the wise men, 
but the wise.-t ol animals whose instinct is eon- 
side tel umailing. We drive up the peg. more firmlv than ever, over our hearth for A verbs 
American Almanac, [tj, dar Rapids Times. March 10. 
"How long do ym wear a shirt?” severely R-k*d an in-pec i tig-officer of a soldier whose 
shirt wa- too dn i\ for dress parade. “Twenty- 
eight inches, -dr.’’ was the respectful reply. 
A Sad Falling Out. Ir is indeed a *ad fali- 
ing“Uf w le u, aiici V' ltrs of the closest intimacy, 
the hair part- company with the head. For- 
tunately the lamentable separation may l>c 
ea-;!v prevented and tfie twain more cU*sely hinted 'ban ever by a timely and systematic use 
»f Lyon's KathaIkon, the most potent in- 
vigor.aiit of the hair and promoter of it- growth 
and beamy known to modern pharmacy, it 
completely obviate- the dry and parched condi- 
tion <■. Mic roots of vhe hair, which is prelimi- 
nary »o it- coming out, by supplying the precise 
degi*-e of moisture requisite to its preservation 
m a wealthy state. If is the only true dissolvent 
Hii i evaporaut of dandrufl and other i purities 
of the scalp, whose presence i- injurious to the 
hair. As a beautitier of the head the Kathalron 
ha- no equal. It not only increases the quantity 
<t the hair, but improves its quality immediate- 
ly. imparting a Ju-trous appearance and silky 
texture which are exceedingly attractive. 
If your neighbor’s hens are troublesome, and 
steal across the way. don't let your angry 
passions ris^; fix a place for ’em to lay ! 
hor years smolander's Blchu has given universal sati-tueliou, and every dav it is in- 
rea-ing in public favor. It is without exeep- t;■ *!i t'»e best and mo-t in li-peu-abie article for 
ia ii ly use. It l- an extraordinary restorative, 
m d s invigorating au i curative properties iu 
u inu-genir«i di-eu-e-, in either-ex, are not lost 
-ight of by ine medical profession, who at all 
times -elect this delicate and tine preparation. 
A slothful young man wa- asked if he took 
the habit from hi- fatter. “No.’was the in- 
dignant rep v. “father has got all the laziness 
hf ever bud.” 
Du. A. Johnson, one of the most successful 
pr iciiii 'tiers of ni- tune, inve nted what is now 
caiied J'din- >n’- Anodyne Liniment. The great 
su "I thi- article in the cure of Bronchitis 
and all di-ea-e- of throat and lung-, will make 
the name if JoHNsuN. n >t !--- favorably, if less 
wideiy. knjvvu than tii.it of L *uis Napoleon. 
•*My dau/liter, v.ei must never ll-t»*n to flat- 
terers.’* “But, pa, how rail L tell that thev are 
flattering unit*-- I listen?” 
lioeumafis;n i- cured by using Rjnne’s Pain- Kr mg M igic Uil Thoroughly. We do not say 
if cures ••■tfter the join’s nre turned into a 
chalky substance;” but it- eariv and faithful 
u-e prevents this change. S. A. Howes A Co., 
wholesale agent.-. 
An editor advertises to take corn in pay for I his paper. He says be prefer- it in a liquid i 
stab-, but vv’U take it in ttie ear if be can’t get 1 
it otherwise. 
The public are hereby assured, through the 
columns «>f the Journal, that Parsons’ Purga- j 
ti\r Pills contain no injurious principle, but : 
that tli» v may be admim-teied to children and 
the mo-t weak and -battered constitutions in 
-mall dose-, with great certainty of success. 
An x> hange wants to know whether a l«»ver 
can be called a “suitor” hen he don’t suit her? 
“Healing on its Wings,” -av ah who have 
made use ot Dr. \\ i-tai's Baisam of Wild 
Cherry. and by ,u- h u»- been cured or coughs, j coids, bronchi! is. sore throat, influeozia or cm- I 
sumption. The prudent will aiwavs keep this 1 
standard remedy bv them. 
Complaints rhar old maids would .ike to be 
troubled with—.‘hups on their lips. 
P mpies .>n the Face, Eruptions, Blotches. 
Scrofulous di-ease-, and all son*s arising from 
Impure blood, are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 585. 
A Connecticut firmer has named a prize 
roo-ter Robinson, because Robinson Crusoe. 
The growing popularity of Duponco’a Golden ! 
Pill- -peak volumes in their favor. 
A good pair—a young lady with Grecian 
> n and a young m in who parts bis hair in the 
middle. 
Mrs. Foote has taken room A/at tlie American 
House, where she is otFeirnj/ great bargains in 
man hiir o^h-r rting. Work of | 
al! kinds doue t^tal^^old -witches repaired 
md enlarged: haiT^^^^d from the head 
straightened aiin made into switches; old, 
switches d.>eddn any color. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
If you vvi fit your own dreswe8 
without trying n you can do so for £2 at 
room 3. Atnerj ouse, or have a pattern 
ut to fit lor 
H4T( IIELOR « H4IH 1)1E. 
Till- superb Hair Live ie ttie best In flic world— 
perlcctlv uar-nlfSB, rciiible and in-tantaiieumi; no 
al-ippoiutiueut ; no ridicuious tints or disagreeable 
od »r. 1 ri»- genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair L)>e 
produce* Immediately a -plendid B aek or natuial 
Brown, k.ives the hair clem, soli, beautilui; doe- 
not coutain a particle of lead or any injuriou- com- 
pound .sold o) ail Druggists. Factory, lt$ BOND 
STREET. N. Y lyrlisp 
BANK OFDEPOSIT. 
F. A. Hanley & Co., 
BANKERS, 
*o. 1 Devnmhire. cor. Stale Mt., Boston. 
Four per cent, nivreal allowed on deposit 
accouuio, subject lo cluck, drawn a* on any City 
bank. 
Out-of-town depositor? will have their remittance? 
and Culledi' a- promptly acknowledged. 
Wo do a General banking and Coininiselon Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, stocks, Notes and other 
Securities,make collection* throughout L'uited States 
and Europe. Ah 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we Invit" inquiries re.ating to iuveatment?, *nd 
give below the prices ol a few ul the most desirable 
Bonds: 
Burlington, Cedar Kapids and Minnesota 7s 92 1-2 
lodi mapolis, Bloomiugtou and Western 7s 90 
Logansport, Crawtordville and S. W, 8s 95 
Chesapeake and Ohio 6s 94 
Connecticut Valley 7s 96 
New York and O-wego 7s 95 
L\ S. Bonds ami other marketable Securities allow- 
ed lu 1 price in exchange. ap3ra37 
BFLFA4T PHKCEI CIHRE.1I. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
BELFAST, Wednesday, April 3, 1872. 
Flour, $8 1-2 to 12 Uound Hog, 7 to 8 
Corn Heal, 8dio 9.) Clear S’t Por*$|rt to 17 
ttye Meal, l.lOtol.16 Mutton per lb. 6 to 7 
Kve, 9o to l.ot Lamb per lb. 0 to 0 
Corn, 85 to 00 Turkey per lb. 23 to 25 
Barley, 65 to 70 Chicken per lb.15 to 17 
Beans, 2.75to3.25 L-uck per lb. 16 to 18 
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to l.oo >ese per lb. 15 to 17 
Oats, 60 to 65 Hay per ton. $3u to 32 
Potatoes, 40 to 43 Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, JOto 12 Washen Wool 60 to 00 
Cooking, do. 75tol.OO IJnwas’d 45 to 00 
Butter, 25 to 28 Pulled ** 60 to 70 
Cheese, 20to 22 Hides, 8to8l-4 
Eggs, 20 to 22 Calfskin?, 18 to 00 
Lard, 12to 14 Sheep Skini 1.60 to2.50 
Beef, 6 to 8 Wood, hard,$5 65 to 6.00 
Ap’ls, Baldwin, 1.25to 1.50 Wood, soit, $4.00 to On 
Veal, 7 to 8 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, 6 to 8 Straw, $l5to 00 
_MAURI e rx 
lu Searamont, March 13, Mr. Luther B. Bateman to Miss Caro 1\ Woodman both of S. 
In West Camden, March 17. Andrew E. Simonton 
to Mia. Georgie L. Ingraham, both ot C. 
In Kocklaud, March 12, Mr. Jonathan Crockett to 
Mi.. Melvina T. Tunper. March 18, Mr. George P. Mugridge and Mrs. I). K. Crockett. March 23 Mr. 
Eben Piukharu and Miss Georgie A. Nash. March 
23, Mr. George S. Wescott and Mis. Elza T. Smith 
March 21, Jo-eph H. Ellm- and Alisa Ella S. Brown 
all of Kockiand. March 21 Mr. Llewellyn Bartlett rf Minnesota, and Mias Susannah D. Keene of Sears- 
mont. 
In Tremont, March 18. Mr. Willard W. Rich ol 
Cooper and Miss Sarah K. Mayo, of T. 
In Bluehlll. March 25, Mr. Ambrose H. Stoyer and 
Mrs. Emily P. IVibber, both of B. 
In Monroe, Marcti e. hy Kev. J. Walker, Mr. Wm. Jackson and Miss Alida E. Marden, both ot Waldo 
In Stockton, Msrch 31, by C. C. Fletcher, Esq., Mr Nathan C. Keenu and Miss Aginora Dickey, both ol 
PPED.- 
lObituarH notice*, beyond the date, name and an must be paid for. 1 
lo Monroe, March 17, Mr. John Douglass, a sol 
dier In the war ot 1812, aged 82 years and 2 months 
In Fort Grant, Arizona Territory, Feb. 25, Jdtinie Laramle.only child ot Capt. F.. H., aud Ellen L. Lelb and grand daughter ot Judgs Dickerson, eged 9 
months. 
In Rockport, March 21, Charles K. Raymond, for- 
merly ot Belfast, aged .’3 years and S months. 
In Appleton, 19, Mary A., wife of Alexander Hard- 
ing, aged 40 years. 
In Rockport, March 14, Menonn Barlow, aged 1 
year and 4 mos. March 17, Dorcas M. Russell, aged 70 years and 2 mos. 
In Rockland, March 10 Mr. Amos Perry, aged 31 
years. March 19, Laura A. Dunham, aged 0 years. M. rch 2, Mr. Otis Sherer, aged A3 years anil h tuos. In Vinalhaveu, March *, .L-rusha, wife ot Beuj. Mills, aged i'w'. years and 2 iuos. 
In Appleto.i, March Is, Mrs. Ann E., wife ot Ever 
} son Muler, aged 37 years. 
In W arren, March 23, Mrs. Seth Andrews, aged 91 
years and 5 month*. 
In st. George, March 22, Nannie G AverelV, aged 
2 years. 
| Lost from sch Clara B.U, March 4,.John W.Walls, { aged lrt years and 4 months. 
In Rockport. M iron 1A, Mr. John Grose, aged 79 
years. 
In Ellsworth, March 2\ Lucina E. Lancaster,aged 17 years and A mos, March 22, ('apt. Christopher Chase, aged i>5 years. 
In VVinterport, March 30, I^dia, wife of (’apt. l obias O. I horapsou, aged i>2 years and 11 months. 
^■■■■■■*■mmmmmm*mmmmmmmmm 
SHIP NEWS. 
port or Hti.i im. 
_
» 
>< h .1 f’ Mien of So I hon^-t(»u\was wrecked on fh* .N Caroiiua coast, as before reported. The *aiis w. rc blown to ribbons, whefi but on.* resource ouly one chance tor life, aud thafl was to beach her. J Me 
c/ipt. totd the steward that they must beacti her. ! he 
st* ward, Mi. Mirshalt, immediately -at down anl wrote a letter to hi» wijb tu Charleston, aud a slip bearing his natm and adnrees, wnloh he put in his pocket in case his bodyishouid be washed ashore. 
Ine order w.in given thirmeu to lash themselves to 
the rigging. All hand- obeyed, while the c.apt. stood by the wheel until thebnifakers, washed him Into the 
csbiu. Ai hall-past 3 biclock, AM, the sell struck 
the beach; tti»* officers mui m-n remained lashed to 
tne rigging and the w»«■ freezing around them un- 
til hall ptat 2 wClock, when the wind suddenly veer- ed round to NN VV.au.li lie baioraeter down to 28 9-10 
luaKing it a uecessiljptheii to iuaac the attempt to r»«on the shore or um, when a gentleman, whose 
u .me was afterward ujcertali.ed to be Mr. seabriug, oi Kitty Hawk w.is a#en coming down the Leach. 1 he men took a line, made it ta-t to a fender, *nd 
let it adrift, which reaphe-i the beach. He took the 
ine and made it fast to -ome stake-. The ord. r w*; 
then given to try aucLnach the shore, which whs 
-a. ce.-alully done, excadiug in the c ise of the stew- 
ard, wiio attempted t« d<> so, wn«n, from having been so long xposedtlie cold, he had to let go the lope aud u was only through the great eater tions ol the crew that he was saved liom a watery 
► rave. The crow, after getting ashore, were take u 
Care ot by Mrs Hobbs ana Mr. 8eabrlug, who did uli in their power to alleviate their sufferings, Two of the crew have arrived home in Maine. 
ayen s 
Hair Vigor 
*‘or Hu.taring (ir.; Il.lr to It. 
.I.Iur.l Vitality and l olor. 
Advancing years.sick- 
he**, car*-, disappoint- 
ment and her- -iitary 
predisposition.nil turn 
the hair graj either 
of :hem dispose' it to 
fall off' prematurely, 
anr either effect la uu 
“iehtly and unpleasant 
to behold. Ur.AVKK’a 
ou.-uiumste skill has 
produced uu antidote 
lor tfie-e deformities, 
which has wi-u grati- 
tude for him from mul- 
titudes of women and 
uut-u. His If AIK Vui- 
restore* to fad-' 1 and gray hair it* natural color, with 
the g!o«* and treatin'-** ot > ♦ »at 1» I ue comp irutlvely 
lew bald and gray head*. that we now see. are tho*e 
who have not vet discovered the virtues ol AYtK's 
11 AIK Vigor lor rent- win*. 1 lie fresh and youthiui 
hair w. on Older lo ads if often the product ol 
hi* art. If you are disfigured, o made old. austere 
and tg v, by gr.v h ur. restore Its youthiui coior, 
and with It v»ur f< t ires to their origiu.d soltuess 
and agreeable expression. 
As a-i elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it 
ha* uo superior. 
PRKPARKD BY 
Or J. C. AY Kit A ( «.. Lowell, tlass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist*, 
AM) SOLD ALL ROUND Hit WORLD. 
Iy3 eow 
mm 
Of Every Description, at this 
Ofllce. 






III itLs Ac. 
Steam-Presses and Improved Machinery. 
iku: (.Oi l) PLATED 
PINS AND 
Vear-rings 
NEW STYLE^VNl^lCH PATTERNS. 
ve/t-^hains 
gold And plated, Skw patterns. 
s JC HEIiY ’s 
Belfast Saviiiirs Bank. 
o 
Hj^HF. CORPOl- If tlr* Bank are hereby X notified that 1 meniug will be held at 
the Banking-Room, oti ne* -.ay, April 17. 1872, at 
3 o’clock, P. AL, to act the following bualue**, 
viz:— 
1st. To choose Officer* lor the ensu 
ing year. 
2nd. To trail* \r bu*ine»* a* may 
legally come befoi the n. 
Per nil JOHN H. QUIMBY, 
Belfast, April 3, 1672 —2w.id Treasurer. 
AUCTION : 
The subscriber will ael! hi* farm 
and stock, on >atui(W: April 2V, st 
l%>’clocii, P. M. Ji^ra contains 75 
a j* all in good 
con1 '■’well* of Water; a 
good orchard contai vie trees, Young and 
thrifty, ''aid farm ci » favorable 'season, 20 
; ton* ol hay ; a good p; •, well watered; a tlinltv 
wood lot within 40 i*e; 300 cord* of wood 
| which could be m [p oue horse and one 
cow, 4 years old. t»£K T IIA WES. 
Oeo. (itJXX, Auctioneer, 
j Searsmont, April 9, 1872.—*w3U 
Foreclosure. 
I THE UNDERSIGNED, hereby give public no- tice that I clTta by virtue of the mortgage deed 
heninafter mentio^d all ti# premises in and by •aid det d conveyed^^wlt :Jthe land and build ngs In the town of Prospet^Mn^ie County of Waldo, trie 
tame which William Brass convey*d to ine by his 
I deed of mortgage, riatH^Wit. 30, 187* which Is re- 
I corded in Slid Waldo Qpunt^|iegistry ol Detd^Vol. 1 161, Page 302; the saj)p* preml^i which I conveyed 
| to said Briggs, by dt^tl dated Sej^Jf, 1870: to which deed or its recor<ufn said gistr^tference may be 
j made tor a descr^Rion of said premises. The condi- | tiou lu the aforesaid mortgage deed has been broken, ! by reason whereof I claim a loreclo-ure of said 
mortgage. / KALRU C. JOHNSON. 
| Dated at Belfast, April 4, 1S72. 
SARSAPARILLA 
TOR 
.PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing, 
Ayers’ Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure ol 
a series of complaints, 
which are always afflict- 
ing and too olten fatal. 
It purities the blood, 
purges out the lurking 
humors in the s>stem, 
which undermine health 
and settle Into trouble- 
some disorders. Erup- 
tions ot the skin are the 
appearance on the surface 
ot humors that ehould be expelled from the blood 
Internal derangements are the determination ol 
these same humors to some internal organ, or orgaus 
whose action they derunge and whose substance the} 
disease and destroy. Aykk’s Sarsaparilla ex 
pels these humors from the blood. When they art 
Cone, the disorders they produce disappear, such at lc rations ot the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Shin, St 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pus 
tules, Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, Tetter and Sail 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side 
and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoe 
Arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emacination, and Genera Debility. With their departure health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
Or. J. C. A YCn * CO., l<ow»ll, Has*. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 




Mr. & Mr.f. A<r D. CHASE. 
« 
Are daily receldh* new Sprtn? Goods 
bought for t^topt cash, and offer attraction* jot to be found at 
any otfifer *tore In thU 
» city. 
4 
Bate’s Gurams, 14 Cents. 
Bate’s Quilts,. * 75 " 
Real Mmk Hos|, Cc:iZ) 20 " 
Huckaliuclc Towels, (kffi) 37 11 
The largest und prettiest assortment of 
spring Print-e\ershow u in Beitast 
for 9. 10. li. 12 1-2 and 14 cts. 
Hoii-ekeepiug good- of all 
kinds at the LOWEST 
PRICES. 
FrencU. German and American Corsets! 
in White and Colors, at 50, 60, 65, 75, 
*1.00, *1.25, *1.42, *1.75, 
and *2.25.’ 
ss 
Mr. $• Mrs. A. D. CHASE. 
M A S OX ’ S 
I 1 
For Internal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
R. H. MOODY, Belfast. 
A. Jf A40I. Proprietor, 
38 Church St., Beitast. Me. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
rpHK subscriber-, assessor* of the city of Belfast. JL hereby give notice to the inhabitants ot said 
city,to make ami to bring in to them true aud perfect 
lists ot the.r Polls and all their Estates, real and 
personal, including money on hand or at Interest, 
debts due more than owing, and all property 
held in trust is Guardian, Executor, Administrator, 
(ir otherwise except such as is by law exempt from taxation, which they are possessed of ou tne flr*t 
day ot April instant, and he prepared to substantiate the same according to law, and for the purpose of 
receiving said lists ami making transits of Real Estate, the undersigned will be iu session at tli ir 
office over the -tore ot Oakes AngierTduring the 
hu-iness hours ot each day, from the lit to the 16th 
inciu-ive, ot April instant, (Sundays e/cepted); and 
any personal examination of prop^rtyjoy the Asses- 
sors will not be considered a-a waiver for neglect 
ot any person in bringing in true ariti per ect lists, 
as requir* d by law. C * 
Hignway Survey or* of the sever il districts are 
requested to bring in t IflL* s-veral/ax-books ot 1871, 
by the 10th day ot Apnl|\|£2. J 
Agents of the several Softool LHstricts are request 
ed to make returns iu writioMo the Assessors ot 
the number ot scholars beiouAkig to each faiuiiy iu 
their school districts, their riiinfj and ages together 
with the names of the hea« of me family as soon 
as may be after the first oi*pril. 
I e Schr ECLIPSE can be bought at 
l ,■ « v .rgaiu it applied .or soon. For par- 
ticular- inquire of J. C. ROBBINS, Last Northport. 
3w38* 
For Sale. 
A GOOD WHITE OAK, COPPER- 
fisteued, Fishing Schooner, 8 hundred 
am nfty quintals capacity, lu good order and well 
found, with a full set of Fish Gear aud nine Boats, 
is a good Hanker or Coaster for Lime, Corn or Pota- 
toes,carries twenty-two hundred bushels Potatoes or 
tweuty-eUht hundred bushels Corn, will be sold at a 
good trade, either with or without Fish Gear. Also 
a good sound, kiud, reliable Family Horse, six years 
old next June,w eighs ten hundred and sixty pounds, 
darkd ipplc grey, (Dirlgo Stock,) Covered and Open 
Carriages, Harnesses, both siugle and double, 4c. 
JOHN ATWOOD. 
Winterport, March 28, 1872.—4wS8* 
GEORGES HOTEL 
Main It, Thomaiioo. 
This old well known and favorite Hotel 
has been leased by the undersigned, and been reno- 
vated, remodeled and turniwhed, Is now opened f. r 
permanent aud transient boarders. It will be amply 
supplied with all that is necessary tor the oomlort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected with the Hotel are lanple 
Room*, situated in Union Block, chambers over 
\V. M. Cook's store, commodious and central, for 
the accommodation of Commercial Agents*. 
The uudersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at 
the Lynde House, where he has officiated as Cl> rk 
since its opening, will please take notice of his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
4^-Coaches to tuke passengers to and from th« 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with ths 
House. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston, Nov. 1,1871. tl37 
Insolvency Notice. 
WE, THK\UBSCR1BER^, having been ap- pointed bVliou. Asa if hurlough, Judge ol 
Probate for the Coauty of Wj^io, Commissioners to receive and examin\the chwms of the creditors ol 
Mark P. Wentworth\atyl Knox, in said County, 
deceased, do hereby gi^^rotice that six months from 
the thirteenth day of jpbruary 1872, are allowed to said creditors to brinsin ltad prove their claims,and 
that we shall attend m that^ervice at the office of the 
Clerk of Courts in^elfast, ob the first Tuesdays ol 
May and August ipt, at ten omlock in the torenoon of each day. Jr Ik 
EBKnJrICHAEDSON JtComml*,,‘m®r*- 
Belfast, Apjfl, 2, 1872, 8w3« 




WES 4 CO, 
I «wl* w 
are 
• V*ow I ng 
custom* rj a 
splendid variety 
ot H A M BURGS, 
ju^t purchased in large 
quantities at Reduced Price*. 
Kll) GLOVES iu all shades and 
siren, at 50c per pair. K N f TTIXO 
COTTON 5.-per skein. TOILET SO A P 
six cakes tor 25cts. New Stock -f LADLES 
NECKTIES. LAi E COLLARS. LA < E 
l N DERSLEE V ES. Au eutire stock, 
of these goods have just beeu re 
ceived, atid customers will 
be enabled to make a good 
•election from so good 
au assortment A 







ing at 12 l-2e per 
pair. Largest Si^e 
BED SPRE ADC at $1.25 
each. CHIGNONS AND 
BRAIDS in New Stvi.-s ist re- 
ceived, selling cheap. We intend to 
make the FANCY GOOD.- department 
replete with every noseit\ ot the season, and 
j Hie prices ot them the most pleasing ot 
all. DRESS GOOD*4! A new line 
of Striped Dress Goods iiist re- 
ceived, and tht attention ot 
our customers is called t> 
the prices of Dress 
Goods held from 






net tail to 
examine our 
Table Linens, as 
we purchased a large 
stock before the late ad- 
vance on Linens, and we are 
selling at old prices. LINEN 
TOWEL*, !0c each. FLANNELS 
and WOOLEN GOODS. Notwithstand- 
ing the high pn<*e-> on wool we are selling 
our woolen goods as low as sold one 
vear ago. DODGE’S STAMPED 
RUG PATTERNS, all sizes con- 
stantly on hand. FEATH- 
ERS, HEMP CARPET- 




LOW PRICES ! 
-A T- 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO. 
j Ezekiel, 47th Chapter, 
l'lli Vor.-i *. 
"Bv the river-upon the 1 .uk* ther. >] -hail grew 
I Ml 
fruit there »i -u «i‘ 1 f- m it nd the it t'i -r*ot 
tor medico >*.” * hir p’u' »;• d-euier hi- in a pro- 
v is "11 t-T the eiire d >. of in n .»■. I,. -1. > t 
t'mu-aud- up u rl.- .i i- ii. over. k. ii w t! -o k- 
io --, without -U-; i. n 11. i- i- ill-, it f.\ mercury 
or of In -uhtic j .. m 
many imclione.» ami ■, inedi* of tin- j rt ui .ia;. 
VEGETINE 
i- m idc e\.-ius;v.*;v fr*>rii the _»*ai**f .aicfCy 
-ehci-.l Ii tin i- Mil !>• ili-. am] :r.»tig!y 
I concent rat* *i th*t j* w 'i eflVeiu.iil\ er.-m-*-;tie troai 
the s\ M. m v r> taint ->[ 
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, 
II* Recommends It. 
Souru Boston, F< b. 9, 1871. 
H. R. Stevens, Es\> 
Dear —I ha\. h-ard from v- ryminv sources 
Ot the great Hiicvo- of VEOb r!NK is c *e- i* urn j- 
.h. Kh* nmatl-m Kidney nuphu t, «\tarm mm] 
th* diseases f ktmire n ,rm. I u,hk«- no h*»i» fi- 
ti"u In -1\ tug mar J know roe Vf.oi v e t (.**• « 
r,‘ "t reliable remedy f .rhutarrh aud General I>e 
bllltv. 
Ui) wife ha been troubled with Cat->r h t* *r rn.-iny 
>*» »r». and at t n* ry bad v S!n : s t:. i*y ■» 
tried every -opposed r*nodt th.f we c* -i d i* i; of, 
Qd for till tha' she fi ts f year- •••!. gr j- 
»“■' growing wots., -,nd"o- barge trom t: h» id 
wh- exc* s-ive and v.-rv ;t n-i * 
w is lu r .is coi t- in v -'Ti she ci mm* f 
to f »ke V eg. * ne. I co.i'.i w rupi• 
Ing on the second hut She coi -i t it> 
’’eg* tine ui.M i■ nd i-• ■ i :. *, w t, •*.*. n 
r.,-.* [ Uni n--« ipp ■.. •■*: •, 
public if UU C o.M *‘ '" n 1 K j. -I ; g 
utlr* iv cu-» d. iiteJ Vi g. u ro 
btter in-Thing ei-e would Hi I n 
saying V gt-tine 'be mm’ r no- s 1 
1 wou d advise :u! *u*eri.*g b .< i:> to u f .• [ 
be l.-v e it to be a h -1 o-.e v- «;••• m u. 
and i shall not hesitat*- to r- coiiiuien 1 I 
I am. etc ro**p‘ c.f*i v, 
i D CAR Hr. Li s t ore •? *3 P i1 wi* 
Our food turnl-hcg ranted. f Cr a* ^ j 
nourisiim* nt of .... t,t,ii j. 
lat ion. I n <» m 
d.>* a*>e. v\ :i. n -vt w 
by the v» 1 n* i.d «• rc 
the blood, re 
part a It i- n njeut. t. 
whole system mu it :*•■■. 
Valuable In:* rmnnon 
R '5T.IV, T' -.2 W9 
OcntJm* n. — M ? 
Te*iiimui, ,1 u ’... d j, ,v 
lug veil b lU Mil w 
* '•• **urt im 'k L 
ph and er t'uiH. mar v ,r \v •. 
1'dlll .t. 1 >i .is: 
o I f-*-"' vi »t«> ot 
ti. ns miir g w II.:.i m a* :u ,u f. 
Wd iout old I:uj an\ tv-io I •• ,, c V 
tiiM ng ti e \ in,. .' ,i, 1 3 
the 11: -r hot be 1 *»vv tna: 1 ti o go « u 
* -'ll!* a ■ v [ i. .v ... 3 
h. >i Dtki'ii .v .. V.;',' >, m a* a n 
win rn.ii, iind my -k1*' a ,, r *v 
iro-n (.in o,.r ru, ..J 
*<> good »:ti, bid' ill H. -ho 
ns* ot V g, t in* .. »t > t 
KtieUlila: '-I '' .in K li.. 
11 tie' vvmil .. '.ot t. g 
couiptdiUi, <-*t * :e; •. a-- ,. 
C. 11. LCKki; 
Pun. .t; V * H Ft 
w •it*r street B » 
Cannot bo Kxoclled. 
CMAKLLST -a s >u L. J 
H. It. SlFVEVs 
1'hN i« to i- *B 1 
Pit p..r ition V. g- cue i. ten ! >. ’•», 
\VJir- and t thic a .4 
Humors or t u.:. u:! x 
veiled and a- « to »nd ; c .1 t* m c ne 
It 1- t lie t *'st t 'll !.g 1 !i ■. ••. ! 1 h'l 4 1 
aIniout rything ! ..c. .vai;u-i,t It 
to an., one in i> — 1 sud m c.iio. 
Yours r**s;,e,*t! ." 
Mrs. A. A DINSMOPK 
2w ly Kunac street 
MISS, SAWYER'S SALVE. 
X J .'J 
H 
B'bes. v. 
I^ m< -■ w: '. .!•>• v ■ 
l.. ’.or 1 4 1 ... %.,/ 
P '• 
It => j"-. pr.r. 1 '/ * x v Ka 
in v nv’i .. t: t !' s;.« f~r 
nenr'v twor'y v. .• v. •' _■ 
onv 10- 
/'•••. s i> 
: 
< £1: > ■? 
i \ 
S h •*. i 
SOi'-'S. 
ftpn'i '. I: 0 
b v ; « s 
F /’ '• 
." r rs 
b 1.>• boo; i. \ ,.K 
6'.; V V ! 
u 1 ■, .: 
pr )■! 1 i ’v,• X'v-. W 
th-\ 1’ 1. •: 
£ i 
\\ :t Tv- s •• 
Lr -t n- 
sure to j'tl -r ! ■' '• K .. il : 
on tl. .* .i N t?j- ; ..r tw. v ... rr- t 
ness by p a ] c-- : •• 
For J x ;■ 
F r r .-. •. a 
i a- <1 >V ■ •• « 
1 lmme-li..u- re..- :. vs at ,r 0 n 
d.. 
I For TT"” rs vv-j> *'• -*’ r -F'- -- 
Br.n.'es o.i II <. lav *. 
a 1 l .9 
hot 0- T.. v v < 
j notor.-'tv. a ... a sale cud 1 0 i\ru>.».y ;or tl. too 
above an incuts 
W.\ the U" rsirr-'r ’, 1. .tv" 
M/ s Saw/. ;• f r mv > y „: 
n Gl» 
i used her sa've in o f v g,\ * ! pleasure In savin# ii u Ac m • 
we have ever u«cd 
Rev r: r c •*: r. -r. 
R.v w. o II., i..i« 
H. J Ka „•■. M: -ib; 
Rev. iicer; « 1 *.• V < 
Gen. J P C. 1:1' 1 m. i. ♦ • irtfh. 
Clpt. •! .a'. n J 
Capt David A ami vv.ie, \V. ... 
Wf; WV.vaandw 
L II S 
A. S liict I W V cr 
G V.- K wh- ■ "Mayer 0.1 
of It a— w .:e. "I 'c 
1 Jos-p ;t r. .. IK' lk. I and 
C 11. .Ma iar:. We 
tphraif-. flar-rt. «. f .virr jf 
| Lear.-!, U'c-i.'i. R 
j Hon. N A I!..I ;; k r. v Fraud! Cobb W. ..a... ;>kL an. 
TO THE AFFLICTED. 
If year Dr.!? .* ut or" the S reel vm 
to kt„p sunn m v 
below, and ivcv:vc u 
Put up in Boxes nt 50 cent * •- i 
bv MISS 0 S AW Y T': I. M. 
ROB BINS, Wholesale aria Rerun Dn ?- 
K’lst, Rockland, Mo. a i ia a a free 
bv mail on r> •.*• >t f * wniv-im. .. * L 
ROBBINS, Rockland Me 
THIS VALUABLE l- YLVE IS SOLD 3T ALL 
DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
|—ii ar> iks! 
\V E L L S’ 
You will And the belt quality of 
French Coneu, +1.14 
Hru (irrmim «lo, ,»«» «k OOotfl. 
Linen Riuonii from li fn fidctl. 
Half Ihozr n «lo, splendid q~ullr> I .VO 
% LIIIIk ll.indk<‘r«li!«‘ftv 4+et». 
O Coilinion iln, cti 
Trliiiitilu# Kill; *n#«, fr- rn it tn I VO 
.luat received fnan N Y.,eveja de.-ci i,.rion »t retl 
Hair Hood-*, Sw itch- fnnu Sh' to * * Furl* In 
8«ti of 1, 2. and 5, Linen < higuons, Jiit< Cut a, be, 
\t we are daily receiving n w goods we liavt ali 
the late styles, mid keep the lurgett assortment or 
any store In the City or State at prices as cheap m* the clieupest. 
B. F. WEBBS. 
^3, Main Ntrcet, lielfttoi. 
IVE^ASOINr’sT 
German Liniment 
Commends itself to all. It is a medicine 
that no lumiiy should he without. 
Sold by 
Witt. O. POOR & SON, Belfast, 
C\ A. H.IIOI, Proprietor, *• Chur on St Belfast, Me, 
Platonic. 
— 
UY WM. 1 IFRRKTT. 
■ sworn to 
h mail!: 
i nib.irg \n h.-thor mat 
‘:m '! > :• ii•J; 
it big!:. ! *ve—;Yr Science 
t nl'*,| my )i, «rt, 
1 young a fleet ions were a!! 
" '-11:1*1 lip !!; A ! t. 
■’> 'vi-e men who sav that 
:■ < an not live 
x •'!. in a. h Iri' »onii'- 
I "m-iia* to give; 
v 1 ■ 1 ■•»•!>. -oH t’rion 1* a- true a* 
1 m <n ami man— 
1 lb' i. and >. 1'■ Mi" .Jonathan. 
x‘ ■" iiPii ;r:i*h—\auvs.ki**e«. 
a- nvght weii such 
t< then 
% baud' upon it in a business 
rt : w n. 
and our ovs, together 
h.-pi d -ai d leared. 
1 P'jrpo' » 'ought the goal that 
v 1 u A mbit i-iu reared ; 
'• 'b*r ot tin. days, the dream- 
17 tkhr ia\ ’(. .*om» ; 
u 'T * •ntide.itial, and we called 
< a h 'ther ’VliLiiii." 
-\ m nv s i.v \v. 'van ered together o’er-the 
-- and butterflies, and'he the ruin- 
v 'l ; b adges, and the like, that picture- 
maker-? prize. 
:1‘ ■' r waterfalls, and grove*, and 
summer ska 
\r 1 nhia a ; ini t-vemr.g, in hour* of full re- 
•’ '• a ■: >»vn ic r.ver, or ! oared beneath 
M trees; 
A’ ’• Kf"; "ti2 gradation, from the poet* to 
the weather. 
^ w:-'’.-rn * k •. itid my e.gar burne,} 
w !\ .j: tog« the 1 
'"! ,!-Rh : ii" whimpered word, no tell- 
*■ : kNann-. '.-ntimeut than friendly 
* > ...pad v 
ve i' > .ts w.- talked .d 
V ■ a?. 
b 'nor- •: being ne than we did 
'! ox .Pier. 
v '] 1 ‘k her hand, tor 
pa;:.lig. when to meet we 
; .'if k '; \v ; 
•cm -uni iarewel: with a 
'• e:i' heart. 
» 'A r '-o. friend-, 'ti- Hard ior 
i: 'i i- to part. 
forge* your friends 
*'.ii \ tii’ve iots ol tune, drop 
aa:!> but a gt *'a; 
A n * -tor;. .;uib- a tide rent 
■ '-< b-u e\e- to mine, great 
•• oi .lining -'or. like \ tojet- 
ati'i t*i•-*11 i .id ha‘. i 
On-uMt t .sb.p. biit i' rn 
Dreamland Grave. 
F v •'''••-on ntest words. 
*1* n :u: ! ..it like >, :« 
* ry kuo'.r 
*v : ear its hr -d, 
ts nest 
: j nimy 
•' r M dream!ami fouTib- 
■' n-. trie jope-. -> .•hi.b-i 
.. tom •- w th fond lo\-- tilled : 
'-‘p on gi't-tmeS iii u;mi 
o; -vraves -bin- ;vph »f -wa. 1 br.gf t 
V*' *' a he- •'••:■ r- d- 
v g r*'--- b .;u ihe head. 
v a-"t- tro| *h«-ir :l^ht- 
g- »n ! proud and dm: 
! o •• it-rr dr on- urn with a-neer 
b'-;.i kno w h-*w 
'••'•• '■ that l ime doth kill. 
”• wander lone, 
A 1 g: ■“ t ■! v\ hat rh»*v never had 
'• g '• g —t- tier »es g i, 
•• «*•!•. the i» '.•!*** song 
1 -• "• k- that rm'er were writ. 
Ip*' ’• •" m t ;e drea niand mold. 
>* ti'.- ■ irb'e -tatue <• .Id, 
: tools -had rl:. 
;*■*•* •!’ childish hope 
•’ sarcophagi; 
•• ■ ran u.- n.u-t buried lie. 
:...■ iinland grope. 
i" a grav es. 
i a -r ot to p]*< e 
A ■ Vo. | r it ti- defaee 
n ii: •■ : mf that memory raves. 
•' ein -’-rv ■■ '- ad dream-. 
-t t-.v-yard earth *an show 
r man can know 
fv./s reveabng j.ory stream-. 
n « whaf now we how 
•nger wrapt in -ilen *e dumb, 
n re-urree?ion then -hall eome 
': Ea*>- morning's golden glow 
General Ewell and Ha Wife. 
\ .ra in-. '.ba;.--t »u Republican 
V.-v L vf- wife <>f the Confederate 
b. :,pb;. F a after having spent mart 
\«- as : -i> a: d nights at her husband’- 
was siriok'-r. down with the 
r.no- : .s*- tr* .ii wnieh he was suffering. 
.d -o.vived <o v three or tour davs. 
;e i. wife caused a reaction in 
a- E .veil's isense, and his death 
eedi v 1 11 ■ wed. 
bI rs. L a e’. a> the laughter o!’ the ] at<■ 
: b1*- ( of SashviHe, and wa< 
■ in Petersburg while her father 
was the ... itive of the Government 
h' the (f u: t »t : ':e Czar. 
I ear'v ;iie ’:ier** was a settled melan- 
m s- edering on morosenes**. 
n- .:--r t! Ewell, which impressed 
-. a arirjv t mnds with the belief that he 
r ••■•a ::ie victim of some fickle, false 
hevtie-sne-s This, hovvever, was 
n• : the ase He had. scarcely reached 
ma; ry when he first met Mi-s Marv 
Peek Campiie!.. the lovely and accom- 
shed laughter f Juige G W. Cimp- 
!.. of Tennessee, and a mutual admira- 
tion sprang up bet ween the gallant young 
armv officer and the fascinating belle 
which 80«*n ripened into iove. 
Hut tn*- rates wn-e not propitious. I he 
parents objected to the match so persist- 
ent jv that General Ewell, becoming 
piqued, did not press his suit as vigorous- 
ly at the time a= he would otherwise have 
done. Tlie duties ot military life carried 
b:ru to the frontiers' vet. throughout the 
stirring campaigns in which he bore a 
spicuous part, he carried with him the 
image of his early love, dreaming in the 
pauses of the battle, ot the time when he 
might yet win trom the unwilling hands 
of fame a distinction which should com- 
mend him to the father's esteem. 
Meantime, the daughter, with that lyo-h 
sense -it honor peculiar to her. and a filial 
devotion almost without parallel, address- 
ed herself as best «he could to the meek 
observances of a dutiful life, ceasing to 
communicate with, vet in secret cherish- 
ing, tier heart's one idol. Another won 
tier hand, and in her twentieth year she 
married an estimable gentleman, and set- 
tled wrh him cm a beautiful farm near 
Spring Hill, Tenn. 
A short time before the war she was 
left a widow, free to bestow her hand 
again u whom she would. But she had 
never forgotten her girlish vows. Through 
all 'he stormy life of him who had first 
won her affections she followed, with her 
prayers and tears, her idol—her hero— 
who was winning laurels on distant fields. 
And, when at the battle ol the Wilder- 
ness, in May. 1864. he was stricken down 
at the head ot his columns. Mrs Mary 
Folk Brown laid aside all minor consider- 
ations and flew on the wings of love to 
his bedside, nursing him through all his 
suffering, until he was again able to take 
command. 
It was shortly after his recovery that 
the dream of a long and eventful life was 
realized bv the consummation of his early 
hopes, patted lor the quarter of a century', 
met at last Lo the shadows of declining 
years to pledge anew the faith which had 
waved stronger through the trying ordeal 
of long separation. 
A sensible modification in the libel law 
is now being considered in the California 
Legislature. It requires the plaintiff' in a 
libel suit to give security for costs. This 
modification of the law will have a whole- 
some influence in discouraging ground- 
less suits, brought simply for the purpose 
ot annoyance, and without the hope of re- 
covering any thing. In some of the States 
— Kentucky tor instance—a thief or burg- 
fat can sue a newspaper lor libel, and 
generally make it pay the costs ot the 
suit, even it ne doe* not recover dam- 
ages. 
Wild Bill 
Among the white scouts were number- 
ed >oiin of the most noted or tin -ir r!:i^. 
The most prominent mm among them ■ 
\\a> “Wild Pill," whose higlih ruin! 
career was made the subject «»i an dm-- 
trated sketch in ene ot the most popu: 
monthly periodicals a few \ear- a.; 
\\ ih! Pill" was a strange character, i i- 
the one wl ieh a novelist might gloat «.\. r. 
lie was a Plainsman in even m-isc o! the 
word, yet unlike an\ other ot his < la-s. 
In person he was about six tc t one in 
height, strapght as the siraighte-i ot the 
warriors \vim<» impiaea »b t-> » lie wa- : 
broad shoulders. weil-torm d ebe-t and 
limb-, and a face -'tikingiy liandsoim : 
•i sharp, cb*ar blue eve. whit h stared vou 
straiglit in the face win n in conversation : 
a finely shaped nose, inclined to be a.;ui- 
lim a well-turned mouth, with lip- > :i!y 
partially eotn'ealed by a handsome mous- 
tache. His hair and complexion were 
those ot tile perleet blonde. bln* former 
was worn in uncut ringlets, falling care- 
lessly over his powerfully formed should- 
ers. Add to tin- figure a costume blend- 
ing the immaculate neutne-s ot the dandy 
with the extravagant taste and style of the 
frontiersman, and you have “Wild Pill." 
then as now the most famous s.-out on the 
Plains. 
Whether on toot or on h« r-s*•:> i«*k he 
was one of the most perleet t\ pe- of phv-i- 
eal manhood 1 ever saw. Of his courage 
there could be no question ; It had been 
brougl t to tlic test a tm* many ocei-ion- 
to admit of a doubt. His ski:. :n the use 
a the rifle and pi-tol w as unerring ; while 
bis deportment was exactly the opposite 
of what might be expected from a man ot 
n sunouudings It was er ire y tree 
iroiu all ri.uster or bravado. lb- -elilom 
-poke ot himselt miles- re<p.«--ted todus... 
Hi- inversation strange to -a\. m v.-i 
■ ’ordered either on the vulgar or blasphe- 
mous Hi- influence amoi g the frontier-- 
men was unbounded, his \\<c \ was law 
and many are the personal pianvls and 
1 disturbances vvlnch lie lias eln < ued among 
hi- coinratles h\ In-simple amn»unceiii*-iir 
! tlmt “tin- had gone tar enough," it need 
be toil.,wed by the ominous warning that 
when pre-i-ted in or renewed the .juarrel- 
e*r “inu-t -ettl»j it with me." 
; I Ion I** liny tiling but a pianvA 
"Oine man yet no one but hi ;!".-If ran 
•numerate ’lie many *n«’:• in which in- 
i;i" been engaged, and which aimo-: in 
I va iably n suited in the death of hi- a i- 
1 v *Tsa i ha \ e a }••■: -• it a 1 kn« »w le i; ;< >: 
at least h:i ! a b'Zen lllen W I: * n lie }i :" 1: 
: at 
He* time a member ot my unmand. 
< tthefs nave bteii sc\*» 1 <•,w, inked, 
vet he aivvnvs escaped nr'. < hi 
1 tins every man open <• in c-s hn 
villi it" invariai.ii' appendag.**. knim nr, 1 
r. Vi dver, 't!elt two •! th” latter \\ d 
Hi i* always irries tw o 1 n.u- 
.handled revolvers of the -A- he 
was never seen without ti.■ ::.. Wfu-ie 
tins A tin common east., u. r twis 
s eh-tl dilVn u'rie" are seldom il v« r x, •. 
o\ 1'he quarrel is in 1 mi 
•\ rd n» a 'low. I-nt tty ill aw- o -n. 
• kwr, and he who van dntw nul rir• 
tin- tii-I is the best man. \ > civil law 
r.-aehes him: none i" applied tor. }■. 
| l.ii | there is no law recognized b.-von ! 
the tromier but tnat ci “might makes 
light." Should death re-,' from thi 
quairei. as it usually does, no comma 
i«:y i" npanneiled to learn the catPe ot 
«.i< atli, and the survivor A not arms;. 1. 
Hu: i ntend ot these old tashi*»i:i pro- 
endings, a meeting >fcitizens ■ akes ; 
the survivor A requested -■ 
when the ivuiiistanee.s of line homi- id*- 
1 
an- looked into, and die untaikmg verb At 
j ot 
■ list i ri.lt •!**." *"i-lt-deb :.c-A eb\A pro 
uounced. ah i the law stands vindicated. 
1’uat iuslic h" otten deprived ..! :i vielim 
there i" not a doubt Vet in a l the many 
llairs ot this kind in which “Wild Hid* 
has performed a part, and which have 
■ oine to my knowledge, th*ie A not a 
single instance in whimi tm vird.i -t of 
twe. 'e fair-minded men w"id not i-e pro- 
nounced in hi" be or. My Kite on tin- 
Plains, by ben. t- A Ouster. in April 
Talax v. 
A City of Women. 
Mrs. Lenowens, late a governess at the 
court ■: '■ham. te "< me stra ige »rie< 
; that ■ untry. She relates th.g the ■ •••n- 
tral paid of the «-api-.U city ot' Hang'c k, 
in Siam. A devoted exclusively to the 
rc-idenec of some bjxK> women, among 
l whom no man but the King may enter. 
riie inhabitants ot this inner city are tie 
! thoii"an I women of the royal harem, and 
some s ooo more, who are diem. ar;- 
ti iws and slaves. This little worl 1 i- 
n. -d by women as magistrates, who ad- 
ui.rjisrer the laws of the Kingdom. There 
1" no appeal from their decisions. Pi ix,,:- 
eps are arrested by shei iff" >t tle-ir -wu 
se.x. If it is necessary to chain them it is 
do:;e by blacksmiths of their ■ wn xe\. I. 
a distil! bailee atx-s it is suppp-x-. d bv a 
toj-ce »f Amazons, trained trim infanev 
to the use ot the sword and ^pear. M-- m- 
whi’e the slave women cany on a vari*-?v 
ot manufactures, or g-» outside the wabs 
t.* tid the fields Tide women of higliei 
mrth are “sealed" to the King the -juve 
women may marry, Mr. Their husbands 
dwe i outside the walls. The childn*n, it 
h'-V" are buuished trom the cits of women 
.it six years old: only the girA remain. 
Ail e Oriental distinct!, n> ot rank are 
scrupulously observed wituiii this xtrange 
realm, except that the magistrates are 
chosen lor personal char.icier and wisdom. 
Mrs. Lenowens speaks with great rever- 
enee ot the woman who w:is diet justice 
when she lived in Bangkok, and telA some 
remarkable anecdotes of the courage with 
which she enforced justice agilnst offend- 
ers tar superior to herself in social auk 
Fashionable Women. 
Fashion kills more than toil or sorrow 
obedience to fashion is a greater trans- 
gression of the laws of woman’s nature, a 
greater injury to her physical and mental 
1 constitution.them the hardships ot poverty 
and neglect. The slave woman at her 
task still lives and grows old. and sees 
two or three generations of her mistress ■- 
pass away. The washerwoman, with 
scarcely a ray of hope to cheer her in her 
tods, will live to see her fashionable si-- 
te s all extinct. The kitchen maid is 
hearty and strong, when tier ladv has to 
to nursed like a sick baby. It is a -ad truth 
that fashion-pampered women are always 
worthless tor all good ends of iite: they 
1 have bat little force ot character : they 
i have still los- power of moral will, and 
> quite as little physical energy. Tnev 
live for no great ends. Tnev are dolls, 
formed in the hands of milliners and 
servants, to be fed in order. If they raise 
I children, servants and nurses do all -ave 
i to conceive and give them birth; and 
when reared, what are they ? What do 
they amount to but weak scions of the old 
stock 3 Whoever heard of a fashionable 
woman’s child exhibiting any virtue and 
power of mind tor which it became emi- 
nent ? Read the biographies of our good 
men and women. None of them had a 
fashionable mother. [Lancet. 
Well Said. 
.Show me an intelligent family of boys 
and girls, and we shall show you a family 
where newspapers and periodicals are 
plentiful. Nobody, who lias been with- 
! out these silent piivate tutors, can know 
their educational power, for good and for 
evil. Have you ever thought of the in- 
| numerable topics of discussion which they 
j suggest at the breakfast-table, the most 
important public measures with which, 
! thus early, our children become familiarly 
: acquainted; great philanthropic questions 
! of the day, to which unconsciously their 
| attention is awakened, and the general 
| spirit of intelligence which is evoked by 
I these silent visitors? Anvthino that 
makes home pleasant, cheerful and chatty, 
j thins the haunts of vice, and the thousand 
| and one avenues of temptation, should 
centainly be regarded, when we consider 
its influence on the mind of the young as 
a great moral and social blessing. [Em- 
erson. 
The late John Randolph, some years 
before his death, wrote to a friend as fol- 
lows : “I used to be called a Frenchman, 
because I took the French side in politics; ! 
and though this was unjust, yet the truth 
is, I should have been a French atheist, if 
it had not been lor one recollection, and 
that was when my departed mother used 
to take iny little hands in hers, and cause 
me, on my knees to say—‘Our Father 
who art in Heaven.’ ’’ 
ncu) Jbbcrtiscimnts. 
HI Lidnf ofUoHT 
An c' tg-\ handsomely illustrated household 
■ 11 r11.11 n .i'hed month!; at the low Price ot 
7> i T* i U ( It 
A !'•■ d f-i! !'i i* Snvl F.ugr iving 'Jo.v.’i Worth 
n **ut •rib- when ie pays his subscrip- 
t it* on a roller, post paid. 
Hare Inducements for Agents. 
A idt 1 > B. !l A M 1.1 N *; Jianover St.. Boston. 1 
TU UJJl.TiAM -Mi-" iiv, nrf'nthlv ligioii'. tain* 
i■ v paper, lull of Incidents/ pmvidene. s. mu-ic, 
{ oet* \. true stories Jor y. mig/nd. saints and sinners. 
.N o <ectai iam-ni, cautrovu r#v, polities, puffs, pill-, 
or p.fent medicine*. VOc. « year’ > copier., $5! .send 
k tor < paper- betiJv on fnrg -t ! Little Christian, 
<•-pie* *1 II L /\\ \s | (KiI'r.iet Repn'itor. 
: LindaL M B. *tpn, S\ -j. 
The Mormon Wife. 
V>'\ i- the time *'<•/ Ag *nts to secure territory tor 
th;* thi ill:uc and f ar e-* book. It comprises the 
A d\ < ure and Lxf rku re ot a woman -w ritten by 
h-T-oP—for yi irs e wi e of a Mormon Prophet — 
■iis ii *iiiji ai il.it mv> erious. wicked and start- 
ling. abounding in L»riI, ng adventure, humorous 
:nd p *i !*.et seen. the iio-t fascinating book 
tint. >t-<; portra;r Dt tha Aut .oress, portraits of 
leading Mormon*. In th men md women. Lite and j I tail e*e Sold .ydy hv Agent*. For cir- j o.il.-.rs a 1 1 r• *- H \l d KOHU> PLB1.1&H 1NG Kb, 
Hartford, Conn. \ \ 
' 
® OF NEVAy\0RK. 
A WORK DESCRPTiVE Sf the CITY 
OF NEW YORK in tall its 
VARIOUS PHASES. 
It* splendors and retch. dVe*-; its high and low 
d .Ip’.* md d ilkdenj*. its ettractious 
"i i.ug.-rs it- Biing* Mniwraiul*.; its leading 1 
-• '1 u'd politician'. it- odveuMrer*. n* charities j 
it* on 't.*riee and ciimes. A 
I * -;ii * .1 with Near 250TlnP Lugraving-. 
'■ d : circulars and tulldeseriptiou of the I 
work. Nat- ':ul Pub ishing Col Pliila.. i’a. 
s#~ CARPENTERS, B0ILDERS, ~m 
o contemplate Bunding, supplied with 
•'*:r 1 ;ustra!e < ’ataloguc on Receipt of stamp. I 
_ v d Bt* km v i'm. Architectural Ag 
ikiok I'u. -.C Warren M V “iH* 
ACCENTS WANTED 
’-■•-l. in • ncvclnp»*dU hand book ot 
•n nil article-* ol da h use, giving an 
urepnoduc*. n ami manufacture 
arfieiesht .-very Gay life; also ex- 
iiiiiiki \operafio and terms. A 
rn u <1 f \r every >ue. A b<-- k for 
ie :ii aes. and price very low. 
E\er\l 4,-i. Hi LI ,Nh HOLs’i 
>; ing 
AGENTS 
!in sell nothing 
aiiuiujjsteel Engraving 
LORD. 
i. and surprises 
uuty. > /e 
ie tiling i):v lues 
find that Monks 
•itli tliis splendid 
Agents wanted. 
O 11»N Dl ST IN 
Ton I'crColnt. Not 
•• i in as:* Till >f/( .-MEAN V w- in 
•!. nr-t- 1* Ke .1 histate, at ten per ct. 
t p \;:t <enii-aut»iHiiy in New \ *rk. 
in' " 1 1 et Ii* collect wu <>t all loans made 
\ charg j pod p\ the borr* w •N ^ ’"k J'i > w I ud.. ud r- fi rene. S, and 
'll ar-. s, on application. S a M P K L Mi 
• »>»vi nor ot 1-ova) J President. A-Jdre-s 
'aM*.> H KAllI vV El.L, ace v. Drawer D-~ L>«-» 
Mu.n- 1 wa 
TH 
E O X LX"IbEIEBAL 4€< IDEXT 
In>r- I'fi'i. mv iu America, writing 
A -11T 1 ciesj by the ri nth or year, is the 
THAVFl E1DC >f 4»rttor.1 Conn P 1 H a V L. i-Uil :..-i;r<-- i..--u of all trade- 
::s 11.u fcroiessions a: rates within the 
meat. a : III E I Ii 4 t E L E R « 
wr'tis j- ..A oS Lite and Endowment 
I N Q I I R A W fT F usifi; form-, uniting 1 1 1 J U il r\ I * U C. Am de .Seeuri and M 1. 
ute « !*-r a Ik mirpCmi rant Premium -tern 
the lavorltT !u» rr.», all at* .-lock plan. No other 
COMPANY I t"'1- "! 1,8 L. v7 ITS i Mill ti.-turued Iso much money .11 
b* c *a Ys I’ i?yFolders,\ t'ash Assets, nearly 
HENRY k. W.IhALL, 
Dea.er nn all kinds of 
Paper aid Twines, 
24 4, 26 Hatley St.. Boston. 
BOOK, NEWS AND MANILLA 
Paper m tde to order. F *«»«*. 
90“ '«»nil E A PON I > E \ C E SOLICITED. Jt* 
Wrapping Paper Printed to Order. 
PROFITABLE SODA FOUNTAINS 
S40, $50. $75 and $100. 
GOOD DCRABLE& CHEAP' 
Snipped Ready for Use ! 
Manufactured by 
*T M ( H.\I'M AM a (JO., Madison, I nil 
®^"i-n : tor Circular -&0 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
ON THE LINE >F THE 
UJ^ON PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
a land ij kant of 
0.000 ilcres 
IN HE 
£ anil Mini ral Lands iu America, 
Acrefe irmNebraska, 
VALLEY, 
'ora: y rne TvV est Adr sale: 
I'?,ese IJ ne^ntral portiqa of the Uuited 
Mat0fV ° iegr^o! Nort* Latitude, the <-,‘ l,tral 11 treat ^Mnperate Zone ot the 
grain growing and 
any in the I nked 
e favorable terms 
kket than can be 
I Settler 
■ONI EH. 
•HOidier* Unlit! 1 to a Homestead 100 Aeres 
RS To PURCHASERS OF La\I>. 
s uo f'»r tiu- :ji vv Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
m ip-, piki'i-lii-d in English, German, Swedish and Daui-h. mailed tree everywhere. 
Address 4k. F. Ik.4.VIM, Uand Commissioner, U. P. K. it. Co., 
4km a Im, 1>|». 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
CABINET ORGANS. 
The .Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., respectfully announce the introduction of improvements of much 
more than ordinary interest. These are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, heir,/ the only successful combination ol itKAl. PIPES with reeds ever made; 
DAY’S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD, 
which cm be ink mtly raovhd to the right or left 
changing li e pitch, or traiJxposiug the key. For drawings and descriptions are Circular. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS, 
at 9HO, 9m and 9 123 each.1 Comiderin^ Capacity. Elegance, and i’horough Hxcellence of Workman 
snip, these are cheaper Thai any before offered. 
& H \MLIN ©rgiins are acknowledged If KMT, and from exti aordinary facilities for manu Picture this Cornu my cm afford, and now undertake 
to sell at prices winch renders them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
Four Octay>: Ohoa^s $50 each; Five Octave 
Organs $100, $125 and upwards. With three sets 
re(i4p $150 an upwards. Forty styles, up to $1500 each. 
New Illustrated Catalogue, and Testimonial Circu- lar, with opiuious of MOKE I HAN ONE THOU- 
SAND MUSICIANS, sent free. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
154 Treinont St., Boston. 59ri Broadway, N. Y 
Moores early, con cord sweet corn, awarded a silveftanedal lor 2 years, sold last 
season for $1 an ear; pRfc.s. 25c. by mail, post-paid Peerless Potatoes, per #2f*bbl., $4,50. KING 
r)F THE EAKLIES, io okW earlier than Early Rose, same price. MOSES.fe. HUSSEY, N. Ber- 
wick, Me. / X 
IYIYIEVME Sl'C’ClWl.— A'Wnta IVaiiteil male or female, iiy^very county in the United States and Canadas, hrsell our newwid most useful 
Patent ; from one uPbLx used in evefc lannly. too 
per cent. guaranteJtl, For samples amd terms, in- close ten cents and address FEKGUSO&& CO., fi45 
River Street, N. Y. \ 
A ISKVTM AVanted.-Agents mane more nion- 
-/V ey at wo. k (or than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free. G Stin- 
son & Co., Flue Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. ---S_1__ 
UC Piino Co.,N.V. lafrclass $290. No agents ■ Names of patr<A»s 1^40 States In Circular. 
CFI*7 A gents prTTflts eek. Will prove tpxJl aUUa it or Iprfelt $5<,«j^New articles, 
patented July 18th. Maples sent fr<M^®all. Address W. H. CHFDE9TER, 267 Broadway!®?. J 
TnilC F<>U#i. Swiss Magnetic MMK-KKkP 
I lV U L* KR ami Indicator. Indispensable to ev erv 
T V ?W F <r:«v,,|lcr, in^ r, bov, humor. and for 
I 1 If I Erf KVKKYBODY in need of a reliable tinie- 
k*‘«per. 1 su-'l u itdh -1/ steel works,gl.-ns crystal, 
in neat ORoiDI- else, \v \ki:\n ki> to denote cor- 
rect time lor two > .Itrs. Nothing like it. I .non sold 
weekly. This valuable article, in mat ease, will be 
sent, preptid, anvwltere, for * 1 : :t tor £ IDy one. 
Circulars free. Drier only from the sole Agent-. 
F. KIND Sc CO., Bratthte.ro, \ t. 
CUNDURANCtO. 
Nnpplt of llarkUsvurtMl. Frier Ittnon cil 
BUSS. KEENER: Cil'S FLl'IH EXTKACT 
(hires Cancer. Serolu i. Syphilis, Cata; h, Klo'nma- 
tism. Ncur il. a, ihi n on.iry Complaint-, fleers. Su.t 
Khetim, .skin Disease all Blood Disease-,. 1> p in v 
gi-tahle. Urn best n-'wn Blood lhirifn-r. S,,ld b\ 
all Druggist^, Pric*,$t p«*r bottle, «»t»s. v. the 
trade mark. Send fo Circular, “dice, »>0 cedar St. 
N<w York. 
hakts wanna 
i YC DjU 
j1F !T DOlS KOT V R 
YTrY BKlOf:S. DYSpFpV'-Vt; K2tom.t1e costshau'0 s^mP-o r EfYnD ED.O^1 Br 
SAVE THE VhILDREnT 
Multitudes of them sutTcrllinger and die because 
of Pin- Worms. The oily known remedy tor 
these most trouble--one and langerous •>! all worms 
in children or adults, is Hr. Could n l*ln-w orm 
Byrap. Purely v-getabl* sire death r- di worms, 
a valuable cathar:ic. and beuvticial to health. War 
ranted. Price reduced to 50 Ant-* per bottle. 
GKO. C. GOODWIN t'0.1lh)«ion. 
.-S. pi ViEWARD \| /| I For Mty (s.» of Blind* % /■ I j Bleedttg, Itching or fleer & I I ated 111* •$ that Dk Bis o’- 
ill I I Pn.h Ikmki»y tails to cur- 
JJ1 JL | I It D M'epai ed expressly to 
cure tl. Cih ami nothing 
else. Sold by ah Druggists, Brie- #1. 
SAVE YOUR LIFE 
By promptly using W I XCH EATE If * II ! 
POPHOlPIIITEii, a <Iumicuiy pure pre- 
paration of PHOSPHORUS, ulie of the most im- 
portant elements of the il u u.nilBody, a mi the onlv 
mean- by w hich this I.lFK-t«VING .-nui LI FI 
Sl S 1 AI N I \ G clement can b* wupplied t<» the sys- 
tem. We guarantee it to be .» certain Cl RK tor 
Coughs, (hdds. Cousumpt ion, In mi all Pulmonary 
Atf-cti-on-. an the specon Fa'll!--lv t'->r scrotuLi, 
Dy spep-ia. P iralysis. N.-rvou* jud Pny-ical Debi-ity ami all Nervous Atfections. 11 is unsurpassed as a 
Ionic and luvigor.tC-r ami g-mrator ot pure and 
healthy blood. F.u tin-:her mtJrm :Ion, IVstim.mi- 
ni-. Reports "t Physimans, ,t--.,\eml tor our fma- 
Price :? I p b*»rtle. Soil f v all Druggists. 
Addr« s- J H |\( II i lt A ML. 
■lb .Bohn il.. lew 1 urk 
ivr^vso rVs 
German Liniment 
Commend* to all. It i* h medicine 
that uo family should t»e without. 
Sold by 
TO. O. POOR & SON, Belfast, 
« A. tl Proprietor, 
38 Church St Belfast, Me. 
Rare Chance for a Bargain. 
I he -wh*erlb. r!Vi ;or .-.ilr oue •.(>OI) 
HulOh and 1 Kl L h- W A< i<' N choa, lor< *-h. 
3w:t: lllOS. 1*. LuiiAN. 
rrilI.\ITl MHOUL 
< \MbEN. MAIN 1 
Engli*h in 1 < hissb H- me s.. .or Bovs. 
Spring IVrni pens A] > lb: 
| ciuJ.' l.o. B. \Y. AlWt.,1 Rector. 
For Sale. 
1 he subscribe! offers hi- hi* 
farm iu l ine >li. i: < ...iitainiiiu 
! ale.ut n> icr« •* ot good laud.- dtat<> doid-d ait* 
Tillage, ^astur .go Mid wood land A g.1 <t m 
end .ifiitt ..'lings, lb.-same ii slfaa. ii in a go-..: 
neighborhood ami wil. be sold .heap it applied iw 
«oou. 'HaKLES IllOilAS 
Liuco i.viile, Mur h IS, I**: k.—4w 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
(> > » T It I I* »• I It *> I I’ H 
1 
s /■ i: f.vi; a j{ H a \ i: m i \ 
I 
THE FAVORITE SIEAMER 
Oily of' FvLich.rn.ond. ! 
(.‘apt, t.. K 11.BV 
Will leave until further mo ce. Railroad Whart. 
I’oi tlaud, »• ■ ry I III L»A Y E\ hNlN'J.ut I 1 (f clock, 
commencing K day. M irclt :“th, tor Rockland im 
den, Beltnst, a-tim l>e I-:.', s. .igwi -k West 
Harbor Mt. be*, n Mil brldgt .1 .>m-*;.orr and 
Machiasport, a* the ice wi 1 permit. 
_ Returning wiii leave M*ehia*port ever.- Tnesdaj 
morning, at < clock, touching at he ub»v,e named 
landiugs. 
lor further particular* inquire ot Ro«- bturd. 
vaut. 17t* 1 o m me re. il Street, -.r 
CYRIV >11 HDIYANT, tiep-. Agent. 
Portland, March 187<k. 
I : If fJ I 1 0 III 
IN UNDOUBTED SECURITY! 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
More Income hanT^npiiieiit Bonds 
U 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OI 11 IK 
Lo.Kaiisport, ('law lbrils- 
% die and South-Wessf- 
ei'f^!aiUvay( oi‘ 
Tim iiciH^eijfmr. (;ui.n 
i.ttche.t, piiMe Ki iami 
iv if fkw ioihAmii:t or sov. 
KHV.fi OT TA X, A V Hull I! (011*0* 
A* II KFAINIEiIGn. 
The issue is limited to $it> 300per rail**, in denomi- 
nations ol $1,0U0, $o0o, and $i(*u. 
This Road,'.*2 miiea lona.aA jrds the shortest \ist- 
lug outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, F ort Wayne, 
Logansport, aud intermediate point* tor the *•!**- 
bruted Block and Bituminous Coni* ot lAkrkt County, 
ns, aleo, lor the large surplus products oi the rich 
agricultural and mineral section ojirfhe State which it traverses. Jr 
For the present we are'offeyfBf these Bonds at tL> and accrued interest in cdmicy, or will exchange them for Government or other marketable 
securities, at the rates ujdrneTlpy. 
Further aud full pa|lfculur*>with pamphlets and 
maps, lurnished by mruw personal or written appli- 
cation. f > 
JONE^ & SCHUYLER, 
No. 12 Pine Si.,' New York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS ill 1111. COMPANY. 
3u»3r 
t 
Administrator s Sale. 
"VITTLL be sold at public auction by virtue ot 
ff license from the Court of Probate for the 
County of Waldo, on Monday the 22d day ot April, A. D. 1*72, at 10 o’clock iu the lorenoon, at the 
dwelling house occupied by Susannah Dow, in 
Palermo, so much ot the real e.-tate belonging to 
the estate ol Alexander Dow, laf of Palermo, de- 
ceased, a* will produce the sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars. Said real estate cousists of the home- 
stead (1 said deceased, containing about thirty acres together with the building thereon, subject to the 
widow’s dower therein. 
Dated at Palermo, this March 12, A. D. 1872. 
JOHN GItHKLY, Administrator. 
PAIN T IXgT 
-»' O R- 
Carriage, Sleigh, Bouse, Ship, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
-o- 
THE SUBSCRIBER has taken the Paint Shop attached to Treadwell & Mansfield’s Carriage Estab- 
lishment, where he will be happy to see customers 
A first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
hand, whose work cannot be surpassed. All my old friends aud customers of course will cill, and I can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Every de- 
scription of Painting, Glazing, and Paper Hanging done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by the Stipple Process with various tints much superior to paper iu cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glaziug done cheaper than elsewhere In this 
city, and with the best of Stook. S. B. GILLUM. 
Belfast, Jan, 1, 1872, dm2? 
I 
\ FGFIINK is m:uie exclusively from the hi ices 
ot eai rtuily Nd h.irk*. roof* and 
tn i strongly concentrat' d th it it will etl\ ctu.iliv 
I- idie it e ![ Mil t te tern e\ erv t im t m»- ro fn I ,t. 
Mr roftiloii* Humor. rumor*. f.aiarrr. 
C.iiu erou* Humor. lin d|»el<)«, %all 
It It emu. Mrplitlific f anker. 
i'aMime** «r Ii«* Mfom.trli. and u diseases 
t t .ri-*« u .on tmt.ii! .• tdoo.i Sdaiir. flutt.im- 
m.»t<*i * nd < liroidr tt It mini ti.*iii, % «-u- 
i.ilge«. 4-out an 1 tfiiu.al < |»l .«i itf*. cm 
on!' he »tt •ctually cur. n ttir n rli the blood 
I .»r I leer* and IKtn j*ti% «- <««••» of the 
«Uin. 11* tn < in |»!«>« Hloii-lie*. Hoi In, 
■'♦•Her. S(Ml«lhea<l nd It ngvi orm Y Fu F- 
1 I N F. It.is tocr t oh d to efl'ect a p imam id cure. 
For I*.tin* in t Im* Hack. It indei ( oin* 
plaint*. ili ajnt tem.ile >1 ealiiie* 
I.eiicnrrhiea. iri-ung trout Internal ulo ration, 
uni ait line •u-ovis.-.s and t.eneral lleliiiity, 
\ |-.«. I f 1 N K aci s direct iy upon In* « urn- ot the-e 
complaint!*. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the m-ci rive organs, allays 
inflammation, cur ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
Fui Catarrh. Ily«pe|i«ia HalHtual ( <>«• 
thenek*. Pal|iitatii*ii of tilt* Heart. 
Headache. Pile*, Hervou*ne«« amt («en* 
eial prostration oi tie ,1«>n »u« M**tmu. no 
medicine inis ever given s •!i perfect gaiisiacliou as 
the YFiiFIT.NF It puiities the Mood, cleanses all | 
ot the organs, and pn--•-•-,•< a controlling power : 
over the \. rvous sy-ie-n 
The remarkable cures ptfeeted by YF.OKTINF. 
have induced many phvsieiauH and apothecaries i 
w hom we know to prescribe and use it iu their own l 
families. 
in tact, V F.( k. 1 1 N F. is the best remedy vet dis- 
covered tot the ah-diseases, and is the only r*di- 
II 1.00■> I*l HIFIKII }.l I it.jWbr.- 
ttie public. 
Fn-p ed bv II. It. MT k' % K.\M, Boston, M ass. 
1‘rici So il hy ill L»ruggi-t>. dmSleow 
Farm For Sale. 
The sutvmribe'- otters tor sale the 
w. known Griffin farm, so called, i 
in N >ithj* 'i t Sod arm com mi- 1 acres ot land, 
located o *!.♦•; o bet .v.-.-n Bcltast and Cam- 
den Kxr n ling fr n Belfast Bn w.-twardlv. and 
divided inr »' g .. cult i v if. d fields. p is run and | tin kly wood d iiots. If ts < a > and a Malt mi:«-s ‘rom 
Belfast F. <> an t me mile n l\ »; th.• Northport j 
• amp Ground. 11 i tbundunrlv .supplied with vuter 
from two w 11s and numerous .{ rings, riie house * 
is two -tori. high with an 1... i^ pit a-antly situ ited 
commanding a t> .mini. si w >f •'•.•■ Bav, an 1 i.-> 
well adapted for a Sr M MH'i Kksho.S' i. or a BvA 
Ni'i !i" t'Ki.. fog.; i. with two barn*, eat tie -bed, 
: work-shop and w'o.id-house; all conveniently ar- 
I ranged,and muv !>• insured at a *w rat. I he above 
property Is offered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited tun--, For tmther intormatiwu addre-s 1.. 
d ii I FFI \ Ka»t Northport, Me. 
Feb. 1,87 n ,, 
\ <»lllv\l' HIM 0\ IKY’ 
$5,000 REWARD U0,S^Km"r 
SONS & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
(ME 
ADAMSONS 
Botanic Cough Balsam! 
n it i 
Because it is endorsed hv v., ling physicians, Is 
pleas nit to takea ami l KK> KYKKY l IMF, 
b oughs. Colds. Hoarseness. Bri>tic. \ sthuiu, Iu- 
tlneu i. ami uM !;-• ,i>cs ot a like nature. 
I •bildr* n lrto it Mud tin y tell 
II cart their < 'o ,1s and iu:ik< s t hem well; 
A nd uu it hers -*•♦ k the store to try it, 
W itn hundreds who desire to buy it. 
MORE THAN 10.000 BOTTLES SOLD! 
AM* NO I A FAIl.t HI. \ K I. 
I!.* following are a few of the nano ot :■.<->• who 
have used this Kctiiedy 
I Mrs. 1,0'b ( ,»n> Mr-. H• 11. .1 tines A Bradbur;. 
\ns.n. F Mur... h \ <i in *t Maine Mr's. tjed. 
I Inun i- Lamhai d M: t h>; 1 -ma- Fang H ,■ u. .1. 
d F' I May.-r ot Augusta. Ktw l»r. Kicker. 
| Ke\. F. Mar ii ; Kev.G p Fi-unev Kov. Win. A. 
| 'rew Kt v. 11. 1- M e -d; t. «d. r M. | >rew ‘s'-c. "t 
■'tat lli'ii. I I'. Woodward, Stale Librarian. Hon. 
! H. rushni .n, !’re-id> at < ira ;•■ Nn'inii ,i Bank 
W lau*.''••>• Senate. W arre F. Aid,»u, Bangor ; 
b en thousand others t->" numerous to mention. 
FI.WARK ot WOKl’lll.hsS IMITaIIONS. 
■See that the nanieot F. \V. Kingman is blown iu the 
gi iss ot the bottle. 
Price l> I nit* l*«*r llottle 
For Sale by i!. Druggists aul Medieme Dealer*, 
implc B dth-s and Circulars Fre.- 
F. \V. KINSMAN. Fr p Augusta Me. 
Send by S. A. IF * A FS v uud \V *. I’Ol »K, 
Bcltast. dm > 1 
PrtOBATE NOTICES. 
* I T 1 O \ 
W 11 F.R E A mv wife. K t?e L:i‘hn, has l« t! niv 
I I mid n.trd wiilemt n-i t 1 lorbid «i| 
pei us trusting or mirlmi <ug :»«.*r n my account us 
1 -uah pay no lulls of her *-.ur u*t -;g. 
Pr -pec!. March l>,1- c I’l i. K* 1. I. A FIN I vs r* 
| 
To c II uioraV. Jndg** of Probate Ivr the Couutv 
; ot w lido. 
Irpm l \ DFRSh.N Fl> Gu-iidian of Henry s. 1 leu, mi not d late ot 
** -v nv i le in -si: ■ u! > 1 re-peet luLv 
represent- that -aid imuor I- sei/.-d mi p.d 
| of certain real e-tate -it ii.it in ~.,i.. S wa n v i I le, con- 
si-ting n sed. Also iu 
undivided l-1' p irt ot .an*>thei vee! ami known a-a 
p'»rti oi ol tii : ir-u ot neu H Buheu,d« cease 1 
•flat in L iv Hit;,/eons Oiler d nine hundred ami 
! --1 en; V dol.ur- has b. eii In:. le tor -aid Teni estate b\ 
.1 o-. A. M ir ien, a.irie-< \l snb u and F. A. Thayer 
j ot sai Svi ui. lib- wiiii !. ...b it s- lor the 1 merest 
ot ai! con •< rn -d iuiiio d ..ite!> to ept, the proceeds 
t h'-reot '■ be put out oU interest tortile benefit of 
; said minor. 
Wiii'ti.M >i-.K y »ur petitioner prays your in.nor to 
grant hur a !icen-e to .-e. 1 and convey said re il estate 
uiiriW vt si l the widow’s 
! dower then on !os.n>l'^ \ and Chut h t Mur- 
Idea and F. A. 1 haver, lor^mn -im.I*- STAPI.KS. 
1 A: a Prof.ate ('o-irt Belfast, witiiin and for 
tin- Fountv ot Waldo, on the second lue-davul 
March. A. 1). 1*72. 
I'pon tile toregoing Petition. Ordered, That tin- 
petitioner give notice to ail person- intere-ted by 
causing a c q y ot said petition, with thi- order 
thereon, to tie pu'd.shed llirie week- successively in 
I tile Republican 1 mrut^a piper printed at Belta-t, that they in i.v ipp" ir at’W\ mate «hurt, to be h« Id 
I at the F'- Oile Office iu H|lijt iituje.-aid, oil the 
; second Tue-day ol Ap'i! atr'teii o'clock in 
the forenoon, and -hew e m\yiy tiu y have, w hv i tile same .-iiouid not l-e grant 
a> \ mn;i,^ on, .Judge. A true copy. Ati -t IF P. T u.i,i>, R "gister. 17 
| To tin Honorable .Judge ot Probate lor the County 
I ol Waldo. 
1>o.*SFLL < ■. LK W IS of Belt i-t, in id County, V Administrator ol tiie estate oi Stephen S. Lew- 
1 Is te ,»t Belfast ill iid Count deCe .d respect 
j fully represents that the goods, chatties and credit- 
>! -aid deceased ire not sufficient to answer his Ju-t 
debts and cliarge- ..t Administration, by the sum of 
live thousand dollars. 
WinaiEFOitK. v our petitioner prays your honor 
to grant him a liceu-e to .-ell and convey much 
ot the real estate of sai l deceased, including tlie 
reversion of the Widow’s dower thereon as will 
-atisty his debts and incident*! charge-, ami charges 
of A Imini-tratioii, at private sale tr ail time to time 
"r at public auction by his compiling with the re 
quisitious ot law. KOS.StLL G. LKYV1S. 
: At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami tor 
tin* Couuiy of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. 1). 1*72. 
I'pon tiie loregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner giv. uotice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy ot -iid petition, with tins order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Republic u Journal, a pap printed at Belfast, 
that they in :y appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at t ic Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on tiie 
second Tuesday ot April next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
ASA HI RLOUGH, Judge. 
A true Copy. Attest— B. P. Kikld, Register. 3w37 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
M arch, A. L). 1872. 
C1HARI TV HALL, named F.xecutrlx in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
te-tament ot Hatevil Hah, late ol Brooks in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said 
will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Charity, give notice to alt 
person- interested by causing a copy ot this order to 
be pub i-hed three weeks successively In the Repub- 
lican Journal printed at Belfast, t hut they may ap- 
pear at a Probate uni t, to be field at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot 
April next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved amt allowed. 
ASA Till RLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. 1 ikld, Register. 37 
At it Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
th** C.'uutv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi 
March, A. 1). IS?,’. 
1>K I KK \V. A V EH, Guardian of Mary E. Woods, minor heir of Lucy Woods, late of Unity in 
s.iid ( ounty of \\ .ildo, deceased, having presented 
his first and final account of Guardianship tor allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That file said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
tin* Kepublicau Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
ma> appear at a Probate Court, to be field at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of April next, at ten of the clock belore noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THURLOl’GII, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikld, Register. .17 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
1 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
March, A. I). 1872. 
WM. H. MoLKLLAX, Guardian of Nellie K. Newbit, minor heir ot Andrew Newbit, late 
of Belf ast, in sai 1 County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented his second account of tiiiardiauship 
for allowance. 
Ordered, I hut the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be field at Belfast, 
within and for said ('ounty, on tlie second Tuesday 
of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THUKLOUGH, Judge. 
Atruecopy. Attest— B. P. Field, Register. :i7 
npil K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of John Calderwood, late of Lincoln- 
vllle, in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. 
jw37 BETH IAII V! CALDEKWOOD. 
AMKRICA.V AND FOHKlUN I A 11 NTS ! 
R. II. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marls, nr | 
No. 7G State St., opposite K, I by St., Boston 
VFTKR an exteu ive practice oi upw. rds of flur- ry year-, continue- t• * -ecure Patents in the 
l iiiteii States; also in flreaf Britain, Fr m<•••, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, >p* eiticat ion*. 
Assignments, and ail papers for Patents, ex.rnieii 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research. 
made to determine the validity an.l utility oi Patents 
Ot I m entions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot tin 
claims of any patent lurni-hed 1>\ remitting one do. 
lar. Assignments recorded in \\ ishington. 
Vo Agency in the l uited States p -uperior 
facility tor obt lining I’Rents or ascertaining th* 
patent ability of inventions. 
All n< cessitv of a journey to W i-hington to pro- 
cure a Pati'Ut, and tile usual great delay there, ur* 
here saved inventors. 
TRMTPIOl 1.4 IA. 
“1 regard Mr. Kddv as one of the im.-t ij>ah!e and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had >*ih- 
cial intercourse. < H AK1.KS MASON Cominis- 
sioner of Patents. 
••I have no hesitation in assuring inventor- that 
they cannot employ a rnau more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of put;ing tlo-ir ip 
plications m a form to s. cure from them an early 
aud favorable consideration at th*' Patent «tfliee. 
KDMl’NH BURKE 
Late Commissioner ot P it* lit-.' 
'Mr. K. 11. Kdpy has made for m.-ov.r I'HIRl’Y 
applications tor Patents, having h* eu *ucoe**tul in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot great 
talent and ability on his part, leads m* t>> recommend 
aii Inventors to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, as they uiay 1"* sure >-l having tin most tuitli- 
tul attention bestovv i on their e;.ses, and at v» 
rea-onable charges. JOHN 1 AhtiAR l ." 
Boston, Jan. 1,1*72. -1 J»' 
Wi W 11.1. BK Ft»R 1- E 1 I El) BY Dr L. 
M f DIX it falling to cure in less tiim 
tli in any Other phvsician, more effectually and p. r- 
expoaure to all w eather, with safe uiid pleasant in* 1 
clues. 
SELFABl SK AND SOM I ARY HABIT'S, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL All. M ENTS AND >1 l A 1'IONS. 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS. 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all disease* ot 
the >kiu; Ulcers ot the V *e, Throat and Body 
Pimples on the Face. Swelling of the Joint*: Ner- 
vousness Constitutional and other \V**akne**es in 
youth and the more advanced, at all age-, of 
Bo 1 H SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
It II I,. IIII « 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
*21 EmlicotC Mreet. Motion Yi ;»■»*•. 
Is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to lit- the*-is 
>o. *1 having no ci-nnei: >n with hi- re-id* nc*-, 
consequently no family interruption, *•> that .*n no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
office. 
DR. DI \ 
boldly assertsi, and i! cannot be .‘ontradlcted, ex- 
cept by quack-, who will v- or d*< anything. cwn 
perjure themselves, to Impose up.>u patient-.1 that 
he la THE V’N I.v RK*. I.AR URAI" VIE I'llVM' MN 
A EV'KKl lSIN'i IN H«IST«*N, 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special \ »i*e:i*e*. \ fact -o 
well known to many Citizen-. P .'■ < >**ts. M* r 
chant-, Hotel Proprietor*, X that h<- i- mu. :1 r* 
commended, umi particularly to 
S 1 R A N ti I. RN AND l 1C A V K LI r. K > 
To avoid a ml escape imposit i* m ot t o ign and na- 
tive quack*, more ii/miY.'un n Boston than in -:h*-r 
large cities, 
DR. DI \ 
proudly refer* io Protessors ami re-pectaVTe Phy*i- 
dans—many ot whom consult him m critical 
because ot lii- acknowledged ski!! and reputation. 
attained through -u long experience, practice, and 
I observation. 
AFFLICTED AND I N F» »K I UNA I E, 
| be not robbed aud add t > y.ur *uff*Ting' 111 being 
d. etJved by the Ding '■••a-t-. no.-tepr* -ciitaiiun- 
talse prom.*«*- and pret* iir ions •! 
FOREIGN AND NA I IV 1 QUACKS, 
who know nut little ot the nature and character of 
.•special Disease-, and less to tlmir cure. .■-*..:m 
j hiblt torged Diplomas of Institution- *>r Uoib ge*. 
| which never exist* .1 in aiiv part *i the worhi oth 
-r- exhibit Diplomas **t the Dead, how obt .<ilied, 
! unknown; not oniv assuming and auverti.- ng In 
; names ot those Inserted m the di| 1 on '■ it \ tut 
t Tier their imposition a**11110 trim. ot t ti-• *•• bloat- 
ed physician* *oug since dead. Neither be dec. ived t-v 
QUACK V *STRl'M MAKKHS. 
! through false ••• rtiti it*-.- un i -ter* m ami rerc.m- 
I memlations ot their m'Uctties tiy tin- dtad, \\h*> 
{ canuot xpose or coutrmln them, or «h--. b» ••*!* 
to further their inq <• ~it;• ropv from m* *1 
| book-, much that is written of tin *4ti:»!11i- ml t 
t* rts o! ditiereut her!*- and plant-, am! a-erib* all 
the same to their 1 x «• t -. >p« if, 
j mo* t of which, it not an .v .it. M !• 
ot the ancient belief of it- curing nn." 
but now known to •'kill more t a 11 i- < :.: *i uni 
j tho-e not killed, constitution.: ! > i*;j 11 t 'r 11 *. 
IGNORANCE OF Ql AUK AM* 
Nosruni MA K EK> 
Through the ignorance **! :!ie Q.iaek i>«»*. t c 
I know 1 ng u*> other remedy, he r*' ie* i.p *:i M 1 
and gives it to all hi- patient-, in Puis, 1 ,, 
j SO the Nostrum-maker, equally teu ount. :ntd- f 
his so-called i-xtr.let*. >p--< ti: e, \ *-.. b.,; 
r el vine upon .1 etl'ect s m cur mg a te vs in a imndr* d, 
it us trumpeted iu V.u iou- vs is t hr ughout n..! 
but, a.a- nothing i- “aid ot t «ue# -om 
w horn die, others grow w*.i-e and are l»-tt t o 1 
ami sutler tor mouth- or :.ir-, until reins *c >r 
cured, it possible, by competent ph -i iun- 
BU1' ALL QUACKS AKK NuT IGNGUAM, 
Notwithstanding the foregcdng facts ar 1 ku iwn r 
some quack doctor- and no-trum-m ik* r-. et, re 
gardles- ot the lite and health ot other-. t h* r« are 
those among them who even perjure :iuni« 
contradicting giving mercury to their patient* 
that it is contained iu their no-trum*,-o th.t :• 
u-unl tee" may be obtained tor pr b 11 v curing, 
or the dollar," or fraction oi it," may h* obtain- 
ed for the nostrum, it i- thu* that many are de- 
ceirei, also, and -pend large amount- tor experi 
rneuts with quackery. 
DU. DIMS 
charges are very mod* rate. (.'omrnunieat ion* -a 
ere.ilv confidential, and a.l may r-is on him with 
the -tricte-t secrecy and coutidence. whatever may 
be the disease, comlitlon or situation d any one, 
married or single. 
Medicines scut by Mail and Express : >• ill part ot 
the United State-. 
All letters requiring adv ice uiu-t coni .111 tie dol- 
lar to insure an au-wer. 
Address Du. L, Dix. No. V Emil, .-tt Sti*■<■; 
1 ton. Mas-. 
; Boston, Jan. 1, 1 *- 7 -1 y 
I ) !V 
Women, we gii e 1 mp. 
| ui'* 111 that pa» rout ? I 
to $ per -1 is Bu -: tie-* 
strictly hotioiabb and ui ipted to every < 'it I .*\s 1. 
and Village. .Send tor S imple-, and go to v k it 
once. Address 
J. LlTIIill ft (O 
ly-h* ,‘V*J Washington St.. BostorT, Mass. 
✓ 
ROCK I. AN I > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MAN Pi AC H'KKK> oh 
Tvr E A. L ! 
INI) DEALERS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
4#"MEAL at Boston Market Prices, and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without 111 1111 
( II I R«K. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
(«CU. *14 VO 4(rent, 
July 18,1871. lyrd KOCKLAND, MU. 
ManuHm rrejmrauon, enuorsni tup most re- 
liable Physicians, ami it- astonishing curative pnw 
era attested by thousands who have us. .lit. 
It is a sure, '|uick remedy tor all dist\ses of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or tematte, Irrita 
tiou or InttammuMouift Kidneys or BluddtV' .ravel, 
Diabetes, Ueddish Seal meat h. Urine, I'hickV loudy 
Urine, Mucous and' Involuuiarv Discharges tiom 
Urethra, ttctention or Incontinence of ^ iim 
(Mirouic Catarrb-ot Bladder, and all C-hronfeiMala 
dies of the Uripo-Geuital Organs. 
For sale byiul Druggists and Dealers iu M- .ncine 
everywhere- l> iv»" 
* 
CAUTION 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-()- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon. No. 7 Fn.lt- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all disea.-cs 
incident to the female system. Prdlapus Lten or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological princioles, and speed} n i < t 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perieet health. 
l>r. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases ot women than any other phy- 
sician iu Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may 
wish to slay in Boston a tew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice tor the cure oj Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
IN. B. All letters must contain oue dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. tott P. VI. 
Bostou, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
Rail Road. H ous©! | 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the | 
accoiniftod.-.tlon oi the travelling public, 
The subscriber hopes by strict attention I to the wants of ills guests to receive a full share ot their patronage. 
J. P, BROW N, Proprietor, 
Nov. 6,1971. 13 
•-»*'*}* .wxii,/ wi.. *-«• CiCilCtlSi Y^( OPiv.r> 
ON 
Manhood, W omanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
rrm,i*MET> by the 
No. 4 Bulfineh St., Boston, 
(Opposite Hevere House.) 
M' T'ca/ A iji t / yboiiy Two Million 
,C* 
ft f*»r 8 very ^lan. 
Tlir I. Kof i.lr k. <>U >Kl".K-1 ■({ e.-KRVATION 
A Me.; I- .. 4 ton* an l t'ur** of F.XHaCSTED 
IT AI v. *" MIA' .' > V .- VI INK Wj v K N >, IllPO- 
Pm i-r. D* a*: i.\ 4 *". N krv. n km> I'iiy'-k al 
I'Eim.iiY. II. an) all other !i- nr- arising 
from t! I a- \ ot :i -the Indm Ki:r, n-. Ex- 
ce<sks of ni ti: r** years Tin-* is Indeed a t>«•».* for every 
nm:i. I1"" d *d -; alarged. '.UusiratvM. h imd ta 
beaut : P rie e on 1 v $ l < <0 
A Hook for im ftft umnn 
Fn*i' ■' MV \ !. Pi V SI >l.t m <»F WnV.\N, AND 
HK !>!>!.\M*:s. \v v,, T.:>tft- Pur-:o-ouicalls 
a > ;- i' v •: •. <... ! < a mi! .n,u» Infav >' 
TO 0’.t> A-O'. Wfh w.eg.vd l .hir»t:" t .ravings ,> » 
pages, 1 'imd r:'it K.»-n !, ,*•-. Pri> e tg&OO, 
A Hook for Ihervhmly. 
T!:*» Inst;: o.-t puMivi 1 a new hook, treating 
ex it, t \! "i \M» mi;' hi. mm w.s. 
I-1 ■ •- 1 *i" or ti.r •-.•oks s- at ri 
IN" of .. ; 1 
i" -v <Mtup ;-ts«.n the most estraor- 
din.'irv w- < •: !> ever ut lished There is 
I,- taing what- ,*r ;li.-tf hr 'I akrieu r Single, of Either 
t'eituer .•■•juiri*. :• Mi •• kn* * but what is fully 
exj n* ‘.an 1 in-* r. »• t. rs f the m. -st important nu.i 
inh ie.-tiug *: .re T: Iu •* l to whun no ailusiou 
a: nr ;.iagu>ige. 
A. he Nh«v 1 mg* >r. wb'—e experience 
i-such as pr, I d ,*. > •’*..*•• 1 to the lotofnnv man, 
••re give in t ii r* itiag t Sperruaiorr- 
h l;.it v IT .N., j.erson 
si, aid he .VI is out tln-e V fir.-* h* U s. The pr-*SS 
\ ti. to! A ,,i t> hi, *.,. 
I 1 u i-ostpa 
N Id T* id: t :i* ..ore .1 ni*-*l «' w..rki Is 
th-' luti tnM’h MlviDV MEDIC AL 
INST1TI !»., ';. !, -i s; i.d t',< M 1. d tv ulty >1 
this <• tr. v -a! h t, ate 1 in i*Hn is of the 
hum.in Uu.uly atllietrd *>t:i t11 ui.,i h--s w .»t*■«! up >n iu 
tlfS" ho 1-..1 l'ig s 1, s vv‘, laentmu to his patterns 
ut.d tiif.s-* w m .... The grand 
l!. .'.1. ::i*'.ns AI. 1 .. y ... i..g tie in lr-*m the 
l‘r W H. 1- \I. iv i:ii. 'I- :.t*- -i ,- K v;,| -d 
1 S A 
H iry 'l- :• in '!- of i- Ht.J 
Assista i’hy* > I f. -nsuttevi 
on aUdiSK-.ts* > r* t. wh m ail 
m PEAB« >Di 
Ml. 1*1'' A L I Ns IT I ... N 1 li o.,l, 
I.nv: -Hill.. ...a..' I'.tlii-- 
SA N 1'( ) K 1 ) X 
■INDEPENDENT LINE 
F( > K 
Boston <&> Lowell. 
W I N T K R ARRAN GKMKNTS. 
< »u mnl alter 1 u* *<i«y, h- >■. ih* 
1 •• i f nu n 
j3._i\ ALA 11 l) l N 
W id maki lull on-* trip w- *k durnig tin- winter. 
!■ k, i*. >r. 
hi turning, will Jeavv h-i^fn \. rv Frnl»v it t 4 
■ o'. k, i’. M. I.KU, Whl.l.s Agent. 
It. it.iM L». i, ’s; ;. ti:. 
rr niKi.AiiiFs n '• inv 
1 parr ten * rl itn ■• w .v/e,/ 
»• -r <-:ru, -i; ad'. t,, va.l vt In- Kv ■ ms. .* 1 
Ft il'-oM -I It f-I-ii. Ma-w II.,-. will ti It a! 
arr tug* d : ,*■ •ii,*ir -pv-o a! na-ommodatn u 
I *11 l»l \ ntv.ua -1 e v -rlr'd i.s.-r 1 vv 11' v vi'.'ir-i t. 
this part nI ram-h .d i!-.- -. ii**-n* --f .,11 di- 
•• 1 e>r t-» t• •!. »!«•-*. .1, A o, no ,i- ah 
: (both in this c->utitrv ami Fa rope, that ex.-.-i- 
ad ,t !:»-r kti -sva ,-r ,.*t is in tii*- *»at.-, -p.-, .»> and -tV- ,'tutt! •'m-n'ot d. i*inai« .-otnpi inis. Hi- no d -••it.'- tr. pi -i a i I t ** \- i. «, |.ur. 
pus, id removing ail di sneh a- d. hi i:- 
a .\ u, uihumimI -up| r< s-i.>ii«. iilargi iiu-nt ot 
the womb, d ■> di -eri-irg a h flow I <-tn a nior- 
b d -t'te nl the ', •-! I'he l ■- ,'..r M j.,,vv fully 
pn par- ! to tr* Ft iu : a .r sty o- •-.*•: m- 
«' ill ait-1 stirgi i -* ,| :!,, t. ma.,* ,,.x, 
and they ,,r- ,-.-rt ■ tin it.-I 1 Mill at 
> «» ?l iiiliroil si ei.Mimi 
\ :<‘rs l.’ a ; h'.' iUU!lt u ilf did 
hir t• iu'U:<• .aa .iU'\i. r. 
Bo-ton. J.ia. 1 ly 
LATHAM'S 
NO FAMIL V CAN AFFORD TO BL WITH- 
OUT THIS 
A7 a 1 n a b! e M e cl i c i n e ! 
It clears the Brain. rcli. v. the Burdened Nvsteni. 
cure- ’■ Mi'ii nipt ion, Me*. I! «•■ui.irhe, Bi! Housing.' 
uud nil Humors mul impurities ot tin- Biuud. A' a 
uu.l cin. t.• hiidr. n a li.i' uu pi.d. 
^°hl t»* .til llrn^xiiit^ Through out 
li«‘ 
PRICE, 50 CENTS. 
Ivlf, 
A 11 10 IHE WISE! 
!«• VS I | |< I I'll 
II > > a >v int mu a: M :■ th.i! is all it i- represented, 
{.'et > to "f 1 *r. Ii. il nm .. l.hum. nt. that 
is '•« pared tor in rmi i' \v. 1! i- external iui-, tor 
MA.N or UKA> 1 and it i' a in- cure tor 
•-u^tis, i-, Sore I'hr.i »•. I»•.j : her .a. \sthnia, 
« tiro an: In.irrh e t. I >. -,-rr s. < »mp & Bam 
■ n the •'tom.uli, IlmivN ate! M !• ah,., 
Kheuinatt'iu, lieaduche, Karache, 
I uotliactie, \e it U'i '1 .i' .in 
recti d. 
** % mm is *\ s o.. iififau. 
Bret re 1 only ! 
j t’ <J HI \X(I1AKI>, n.injjhii. 'It*. 
l’: oj fil ter ot 1»- Helm i: r hrated Hei umu 
Liniment Urn. Stanley » Ba.m in iHlead Salv 
time* .* 
NOTICE. 
|| \ ii u i: i: I 9i o i»! 
The undersigned having recently purchased the 
Harter Shop over Dr Moody’s Drug More, Corner 
«d Main high M“., r»--j ctlull;■ announce t, 
their former patrons, that tin r are prepared to d. 
hM work in their line ot business with ueutues* and 
despatch. 
Particular attention given to Coloring Hair and 
Whiskers, als. Cutting Childrens and Mi^se- Hair. 
Call a ii il Wee I • 
liKO. COX. Aid \ Met A M It HI IX, K! 
.im.'y 
|HMM, Td I.I T 
I HP. Pl.KASANl liOOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard's Store. Apply a* this uflice. tt 
/'" t/if 11 < 'i' .1S’ ,.r. ri 
,/tnfi*• i'tl ('■ >>ir?. tiryf t'> Jili ', a' it*-' m>* 
irithin ,nul f >r (:i> H o/..'' wt (hr 
thin? / '/ r.>i) < •/ i' Ai‘i'il 
MK>. \ N N I- 1 I !. (). < 'l.l.t \ ot Searsmont. in said Count,.. rcspreiful’.y libels and give- mi- 
ll on. Court to be informed that her maiden .. was 
Annette O. Pe.-I n that on 'be -• day ol .» u in ! -t>» 
at Huston. Ma-'. -he was kumiiIU m:iirud t.. .1. 
Weils Collins, then of -iid Boston, but wti pres 
ent place ot residence i- to your litn lanf unknown 
and bus had by him one child, m wit Kieddie, ugeii 
six years. That since their marriage .your libelant i 
Ini- behaved lierself toward* her -aid husband a* u i 
lalthful, chaste, amt a fleet ion. «te wife but that he. 
regardless ot lus marriage < u' .mint and duty, on or I 
about tin- lirst day -d N-.v. is*..,, at *Hid Mursmont, i where tie and your libelant were then living and I 
cohabiting, w illinlly :.n with reasonable cause 
or intent on lor part to \ •- a divorce, deserted 
ai d abandoned vour lib. .. and ha* continued *aid 
desertion and abandonin'. to the present tune. MUr i.KHiKh your hint prays that she may h« divor vd Horn the bonds m matrimonv between her 
and her sain husband, and that the care ami custody 
of her said child may be given and entrusted to her. 
ANN FI 1 F O. CO 1.1.1 NS. 
Searsmont, F •}• *»;, is;*. 
A Rt 'OS rt>() R <s.—Supn me ,1 miicial Court. 1• ebru 
ary Term, 1*72. 
( pon the fon going libel the c.mrt Orders That 
notice thereof, be given to the libelee by publishing 
tin attested copy ot the same, with this order, three 
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper, published at Belfast, iu the County of 
Waldo, the that publication to he >t least twenty 
days before the next term ot this Court, to be held 
at Belfast, in and lor said Count > nt Waldo, on the 
third Tuesday ot April next, that said libelee may 
then and there appear and inswei to said libel it he 
shall see cause. J. (i. l>lt KKRSOM J. S. J. (J. 
A true Copy. Attest Ransom Notuon, Clerk. 
Administratrix's Sale. 
Airil.l. be sold at Public Auction, by virtue of * 14 llceno from the Court ot Probate tor the 
( ounty ot \\ aldo, on Saturday, the Itli day of May, l>- 1H-«l one of the clock iu tin- nlteruoou, at the Other of the ( h*rk ot Courts, in Waldo County, 
so much of the real estate of John Tufts, late of | Belfast, In 'Hid County, decea e l, intestate, us will 
produce the sum ot one humlr< and eighty five dol- lurs lor the payment ot the said deceased’s Just debts, 
charges of administration ami incidental charges; I said resl estate consists of a farm and buildings, be 
ing the same occupied by John Tuffs when alive, 
MARY 3. TCFl’S, Administratrix, March 2'., 1872. > 
n I III n II I will l.v soi;oti*ts»n O, Ur, ft, w, Pollard 
m limin' until April 
■jo, giving further opportunity to *»tl», s w ho mn 
wish to mi hiu, !»* fore lit* h .tvts. All those who 
have lined bi- remedies thus tar tu.ve been much 
henetited. Dr. I*., will he at ’apt. Kutun I.itth to Id's 
in Stoekt >n, iroui April -mu to M*,h. he will th» n 
visit Bangor and remain until Nov 1st. 
I III AS. II. >111(11 I'LL ? m Cirs>on im (. E O Ii (. E 4. |» EIIU E, 
Manufacturer and d, iler u (onfec? ’• in rfruit. 
Nuts, Pigs, Kaisinv lobac, Cigar- Wrapping 
Paper, Crackers, >hip Bread, &< ., Ac. dn 
\ ... 4 With NY., Hi l M 
Special TNTotice. 
To 4hippei« of I reitfhi l»r Manfaril ♦ 
1 o.l«>|M‘ik«l«-ni line Uleaiueit. 
All persons shipping h reight by this l ine, are re- 
quested to tiave Meamcr's receipts in duplicate, 
name o! t -nsignee in lull on cm- margin. 
Shippers that are using id Boxes Barr, s au-1 
Bags, are requested to era-, .»|j pi marks. Au- 
Boxes. Barr,'- ,.r B..g- more th n on 
mark thereon, will not be received or -hip* ed. 
All Kre-.gbt must be prop, rly murk- 1 only tc the 
Consignee. Positively m treight received unless 
conformable to rules a- above. 
< KO, •. W KLL.s, Agent 
Belfast, dan. 15, 187.'. i!\?8 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW is i UK l'l MK ro DEPOSIT. 
A penny saved is a penny earned.’ 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any mouth, wiil be pi seed upon interest everv 
mouth, ,,-xcept May and Nevcmber and inter, 
computed upon the sam, In June ami December. 
Deposits received daily if ff « Banking K-> m 
from y to ■ A M ii d J t T A1 >atur :.i> a ir jiu 
y to \-i am. 
1 JOHN H.<^l'IMB\ Ireas ASAKAfNt K Pr 





ion ^ t i.i’ it 
C1;i r 11* iV Moi-isoii 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast. Me. 
• *- x tlr. do .an l. i. g s Ir 
Machines kept ,oi-tantly n; band. % 
RT C R R, 
v^, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
I «* T 1-7 £ 
ON AND AHIt: N‘A y,V > senger lrain- w: : i. »v, Beltii-r lor I' •:: a n 
and all place- infemit dial. .» a. m. 
M; d I raih at I’ M 1. i, a 
Mix. d Traiu for Wafer- P ng.-r I r-'i. * 
Bangor and h. i Ku 
1 ruins will be due *i. B, lta-f from Boston Port 
and, and ai! Mat •? fair. -; •• ,r 7 P M 
! Mix- d 1 tin trotn K io w 
! tr*mi Bang) : >1 
The N vv Line b»’t%v, Danville and Cumberland, 
wi then be opt n gn ing ; ngers tor Port laud an 
iopportuuit 
v t■ g.» .• :, vv w;: m• t. mg, ..f nr,, 
b DW IN M * Y !• >. '-•it. 




34 TEMPLE I LACE. BOSTON. MASS. 
The object in establishing this Inst'.”.:: 1 
was to attain the greatest perfect.- n .:i th » 
| preparation, practice and i:.f V* g.*tubl * Remedies, and to secure a permanent plac.j 
w h e re Fa i es. I n v l 
c: tain the best i:.- i. -J a !\ ic*. n:.d *m*h rem 
edies as each might r- ..n, w.:: at the !.*>.» 
cf poiftoni.u- imps 
l'r tireei.- hit- ••••:: l”.y- c .c: ! t!.*« In ”. 
| tute since its f :i.d»”.-m, a re mm. 
1 twenty-five years. F* w men have ud 
l.i.gcvxperi-uce m tie :• !.r 
diseases. L»i Greene is in i. f”y J.h y.■.». 
and has devoted his life : tl, s m * 
profession. and h.* success, w «v .i 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases f.* which he g.v- 
pedal attention may be noticed Cancer. S.-r r 
! ul.t. Catarrh, Hr- t «*:»:! ;> c, ri-cimj *.et 1 
j In sense. Neuralg i. Am hum. N ty.,usiu -•* 
1 Uheumatism. 1'araA Spinal lu--a-'-.-, o 
pepsia. I- o r Gotnp’.aint, b '* 
Faint Stomach, Frv-ipelus, \\ > a ./.. 
Suit Rheum, Canker, l»eufne*s. K.dney I>. 
ease*. SeimUftl WV:ir. Ur-* \ 
l'r Greene*’1 Medical Fumphlet, 1 *■ rip- 
toe of diseases and their proper :. eu .. t.. *..l 
It* sent free to inv.-i. 
Address*. K GREENE M L> 
1 CUIJ ie FhlC LR v'U M**it 




This wall kn- wn ... •’ -' 1rv .> v I 
; liAve iht* rate'* o h »- -e *h --ret 
j at n hut it li •«.*«• .» an..»•*>—. :h.- n: c *. < J irnt.-tti'Mi thus "if .... » th. 
j OTH W K-»W I A N 1 -■ t, rn t 
; *•> ili-utcistH ua.l di'4.1 ... 
REMOVAL! 
|J it S 3 0 3> it \ it || 
I SURGEON DENTIST! 
I Hr* tenioved trim, in-toim.r !h H AKItlS' 
| BI.cn K. to one ii HA V Kom- B t.(.H K rro ml. 
.ICC ipied tvv Mr, \ (last r-, 
Here he 1111!1 • lnero h m io at, th.- 
with which In* eth.rt- huve be* u h* retuior* r. reived 
Belfadt.Jau.tX 
j; i n ii r it n i: ^ 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Munir :ctnred hy 
V\ M. K. ilOOl'KK A suns. 
•f-SMiillor Trier l.m. llaltlmorr, MJ 
lyrM 
a. s>. i. i < r., 
Counsellor at Law 
ItUFDHI) BLOCK. BLLl'ASr. Hi 
• #“ Special attention given Veeting AM 
monie.i collected promptly paid !y ■ 
Itl \t KMIII III 
A MR JONES S. DAVIS I 
£*• ^\] 1 Ak < t MH'tho.l Hi *||s \/f friend* and tin pul- it In in,- ] 1 \ 
taki n charge ol In* IV k*m:il *" 
Shop, and i* pri pared to do all kind- ot work in th 
,in' "f huaitie**. at short notice. (’articular -itt.-n 
lion given to H«*ksk "iloKINw. I. s. i>a\1> 
Helmut, March I. l.NL'. ;mT 
For Sal©. 
J r A HOOP I 1 s l'ORY IIUI SI- 
<>u I'nnni Sr. Term* thm 
Apply to WM 11. FOHl.KK. Ilellaat 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
T O 
1 >KTR( >IT, s; \( J 1 NT A W. 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Frau- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAS SAVE 5 DOLLARS UN EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Do not be deceived by unjust reports. The (iran.l 
Trunk h now in excellent running condition. 11», 
the Pullman t ars over the entire route. The dis 
tanee Is shorter and time less than by anv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel expense- also hacking across crowded cities gre avoided bv 
tbD route. Baggage checked through is not subject tot’ustom House examination. Berths in Pullman 
Cars, Portland to <'hicago, can he secured. Apply 
to WM. h l-OWKHS, Kasteru Agent, (i, I. Hallway t ompHiiy, West Market Square, Bangor. rirKE s for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of .1. 
t'Al.UW KLl. and at the Depot, by W.J.C'Ol.* BLKN. cin34 
